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tel :

19) 619 704-04

2468 Historic Decatur Rd. , Ste . 130 , San Diego , CA 921 06

www .myschoo l. org

March 19, 2010

VIA FEDEX and E-MAIL
David Holmquist
General Counsel
Los Angeles Unified School District
Administrative Office
333 South Beaudry Avenue, 24th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Re:

Request that LAUSD Comply with Proposition 39 and Settlement Agreement

Dear Mr. Holmquist:
I write to you on behalf of the Ca lifornia Charter Schools Association C'CCSA") and
its membership in respect to facilities placements under Proposition 39 ("Prop. 39"). More
specifically, th is letter serves as a more detailed request to the Los Angeles Unified School
District ("LAUSD") that it comply with both Prop. 39, and the terms of the April 22, 2008,
settlement agreement between LAUSD and CCSA (''Settlement Agreement").
The Settlement Agreement resolved a 2007 lawsuit and attendant claims that
CCSA, Green Dot Public Schools ("Green Dot"), and Partnerships to Uplift Communities
("PUC'') were compelled to bring against LAUSD because LAUSD had refused to follow the
terms of Prop. 39, the voter-enacted law that requires public school facilities to be
allocated fairly for the benefit of all public school students, including those public school
students attending charter schools.
Despite these obligations, LAUSD continues to violate Prop. 39 and has failed to
comply with the Settlement Agreement. Specific examples of the violations and breaches
include:
(1)

LAUSD's continued failures to make compl iant offers to charter school
Prop. 39 applicants;

(2)

LAUSD's failure to negotiate meaningfully a legally compliant facilities use
agreement;

(3)

LAUSD's failure to rescind its illegal Prop. 39 Policy;

( 4)

LAUSD's failure to inventory its real estate holdings properly for purposes
of Prop. 39 site allocations; and
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(5)

LAUSD's failure to engage effectively in the process of developing a fiveyear charter school facilities plan with CCSA and produce a plan pursuant
to those efforts.

CCSA and its membership have been exceedingly patient with LAUSD and have
made repeated efforts at raising the issues in relation to LAUSD's lack of compliance.
Unfortunately, these efforts have resulted in insufficient returns.
LAUSD's non-compliance with Prop. 39 and the Settlement Agreement cannot
continue. There must be some way for LAUSD to achieve tangible and compliant results
under the terms of Prop. 39 and the Settlement Agreement.
I want to be clear that CCSA only asks for its members what the law entitles them
and their students to expect- that the public school facilities under LAUSD's control be
allocated fairly so that all public school students have equal access to them.
At the end of the day, we are talking about public school students within the
boundaries of LAUSD. What would LAUSD do if all 60,000 charter students decided to
come back to district schools tomorrow? Would LAUSD tell these students that they did
not count toward ADA? Would LAUSD tell them that they did not yet have space for
them, but that the District would keep looking and let these students know when and if
the District finds space? Would LAUSD provide these children with one seat to share
among five students?
The point of these questions is to drive home LAUSD's legal obligations: This is
not a discretionary matter or a question of whether Prop. 39 might be convenient or
comfortable. This is not a question of offering "surplus" or "available" space. This law
dictates that all facilities must be shared on equal footing.
Accordingly, CCSA requests that LAUSD begin to comply with Prop. 39 and the
terms of the Settlement Agreement now by taking the following actions:
(1)

Making compliant offers to the 81 Prop. 39 applicants that have
requested facilities for the 2010-2011 school year;

(2)

Revising the noncompliant terms of the facilities use agreement ("FUA'');

(3)

Rescinding the illegal Prop. 39 Policy and adopting the policy negotiated
with CCSA, as LAUSD previously committed itself to doing;

(4)

Taking inventory of LAUSD's real estate holdings for purposes of Prop.
39 site allocations; and

(5)

Developing a meaningful and substantive five-year charter school
facilities plan with CCSA.
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Below we further delineate each of the primary Prop. 39 violations and Settlement
Agreement breaches and our requests related to each. It is our sincere hope that these
matters will have swift and significant resolution. Otherwise, CCSA will have no choice
but to seek judicial intervention and court-ordered control over the Prop. 39 process.

Specific Examples of LAUSD's Failures to Comply with Prop. 39 and the
Terms of the Settlement Agreement
1.

LAUSD's Continued Failure to Make Prop. 39 Compliant Facilities Offers
to Charter Schools Violates Prop. 39 and Section 3 of the Settlement
Agreement.

As you know, on November 7, 2000, California voters passed Prop. 39, which
amended California's Education Code to include the requirement "that public school
facilities should be shared fairly among all public school pupils, including those in charter
schools." (Ed. Code, § 47614, subd. (a) [emphasis added].) This statute clearly directs
that "[e]ach school district shall make available, to each charter school operating in the
school district, facilities sufficient for the charter school to accommodate all of the charter
school's in-district students in conditions reasonably equivalent to those in which the
students would be accommodated if they were attending other public schools of the
district." (Id., at subd. (b) [emphasis added].)
With the passage of Prop. 39, California voters established that districts, such as
LAUSD, may not discriminate against public charter school students in facilities
allocations. Prop. 39 recognizes that public school facilities were paid for by state and
local taxpayers for the benefit and service of all California public school students, not just
for those attending district-run campuses. Accordingly, those public school facilities must
be shared fairly among all public school students.
Prop. 39's implementing regulations, codified at Title 5 of the California Code of
Regulations (''CCR") Sections 11969.1 through 11969.11 (''Implementing Regulations'') 1,
reinforce the broad principle that districts must provide public school students attending
charter schools adequate facilities on par with students attending district-run schools.
To achieve that legal mandate, the Implementing Regulations create a series of
affirmative steps and deadlines all districts must follow. All districts must:
(1)

1

Receive annual Prop. 39 facilities requests from charter schools submitted on
or before November 1 of each year, review the charter school's projections
of in-district and total average daily attendance (''ADA'') and in-district and
total classroom ADA, and, on or before December 1 of each year, express
any objections in writing and state the projections the district considers
reasonable (CCR, tit. 5, § 11969.9, subd. (d));

The term "Prop. 39" as used in this letter includes the Implementing Regulations.
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(2)

Allow the charter school to respond on or before January 2 to any objections
expressed by the district and to the district's ADA projections (!d., subd.

(e));
(3)

Identify the proper comparison group of schools for determining the
allocation of "reasonably equivalent" facilities by capacity and condition,
make efforts to provide a facility where the charter school wishes to locate,
and provide a preliminary offer of facilities on or before February 1 which
includes a draft of any proposed agreement pertaining to the charter
schools' use of the space and the projected "pro rata share" amount for the
cost of the facilities offered to the charter school and a description of the
methodology used to determine that amount (!d., subd. (f));

(4)

Allow the charter school the opportunity to respond to the preliminary offer
on or before March 1 (!d., subd. (g)); and

(5)

Issue a final offer of facilities on or before April 1 that responds to any
concerns and/or counter proposals by the charter school and specifically
identifies the number of classrooms, specialized classrooms, and nonclassroom based space to be provided, arrangements for sharing space with
district-operated programs, the in-district classroom ADA assumptions for
the charter school upon which the allocation is based, the "pro rata share"
fee to be charged, and other terms and conditions. (!d., subd. (h).)

In addition to the District's statutory and regulatory obligations, LAUSD assumed
contractual responsibility for compliance in its Settlement Agreement with CCSA. In
Section 3 of the Settlement Agreement, LAUSD commits that if a CCSA member school
makes a facilities request that complies with Prop. 39 and the Implementing Regulations,
"LAUSD shall make a facilities offer to that charter school that complies with Proposition
39 and any Prop. 39 implementing regulations in effect at that time." (Settlement
Agreement, Sect. 3.)
Despite the statutory, regulatory and contractual obligations, LAUSD continues to
violate both the terms of Prop. 39 and the Settlement Agreement.

(a)

Exemplar Violations- Set 1: By Rescinding Offers to Charter Schools,
LAUSD Violated the Settlement Agreement Immediately After its Execution.

Despite both the statutory requirements and Section 3's unequivocal contractual
duty, LAUSD began violating its mandates before the ink on Settlement Agreement was
even dry.
On April 22, 2008, the same day that the Settlement Agreement was executed,
the District sent a series of inter-office memoranda to the Members of the Board of
Education ("Board'') addressing charter school co-locations at schools such as Taft High
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School and Fairfax High School. These actions set LAUSD on a pathway toward an
immediate breach of Section 3.
In the course of the April 22nd memoranda, the District acknowledged its legal
obligation to provide facilities to charter schools under Prop. 39 and the Settlement
Agreement. The District also noted an increased need for charter school seats among
LAUSD public charter school students.
After recounting the District's obligations, LAUSD undercut the terms of Prop. 39
by asserting that LAUSD would comply unless the District determined that collocations
would result in detriment to instructional programs. Specifically, the District noted that
"[f]oregoing the co-location ... is not a viable alternative unless I find that the colocation is clearly detrimental to the education of charter or non-charter school students."
(See, e.g., Exhibit A, April 22, 2008 Inter-Office Correspondence from Ray Cortines to
Board and David L. Brewer III regarding Taft High School; April 22, 2008 Inter-Office
Correspondence from Ray Cortines to Board and David L. Brewer III regarding Fairfax
High School, emphasis added.)
On April 30, 2008, in violation of Prop. 39 and the Settlement Agreement, the
District sent another memorandum to the Board, this time stating that the District had
"decided to withdraw .. . seven offers based upon impacts the charter co-location would
impose." (See Exhibit B, April 30, 2008 Inter-Office Correspondence from Ray Cortines to
Board and David L. Brewer III, emphasis added.) That same day, seven charter schools,
including CALS Middle School and New West Charter Middle School, received letters
withdrawing LAUSD's facilities offers.
Each of the unlawful rescissions stated that the District had "reassessed [the] offer
and .... concluded that the campus of [the school where the co-location was to occur]
cannot be shared fairly among the non-charter and charter school students because the
co-location may have a detrimental impact on the education of all the students on this
campus." (See, e.g., Exhibit C, April 30, 2008 Letter from Ray Cortines to CALS Middle
School; April 30, 2008 Letter from Ray Cortines to New West Charter School, emphasis
added.)
Those actions had no lawful basis. In fact, the Los Angeles Superior Court in New
West Charter Middle School v. LAUSD, Los Angeles Superior Court Case No. BS115979,
confirmed the illegality of this type of action in granting New West's petition for writ of
mandate and entered a judgment against LAUSD. (See Exhibit D, September 5, 2008
Tentative Decision on Petition for Writ of Mandate, New West Charter Middle School v.
LAUSD; October 3, 2008 Judgment Granting Peremptory Writ of Mandate and Order, New
West Charter Middle School v. LAUSD.) Notably, the court recognized that LAUSD's
conduct was "patently unreasonable and unlawful," its justification for actions taken
constituted a "Parade of Unproven Horribles," and that it had "a duty to accommodate
New West somewhere." (See id., September 5, 2008 Tentative Decision on Petition for
Writ of Mandate, New West Charter Middle School v. LAUSD, at pp. 4-6, emphasis
added.)
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Despite the court's order that LAUSD "fulfill its Proposition 39 duty" and provide
New West with a legally sufficient offer of space, LAUSD still failed to rectify its unlawful
behavior and comply with the writ.
In granting New West's motion to enforce the writ, the court held that the space
LAUSD offered to New West at Logan Elementary "could not possibly meet the
requirements that a comparison of middle schools in that District would provide." (See
Exhibit E, November 21, 2008 Tentative Decision on Motion to Enforce Writ, New West
Charter Middle School v. LAUSD, at p. 4.) Among other significant deficiencies in the
offer, the court noted that "LAUSD staff explained that New West's middle schools
students would have no access to any library, computer lab, multi-purpose auditorium, or
cafeteria areas. New West's designated student 'eating area' was outdoors and barely
separated by a wall from LAUSD's garbage dumpsters, which have a bad odor." (Id. at p.

3.)
As you know, only the damages portion of this New West case is on appeal.
Significantly, LAUSD elected not to pursue its appeal of the liability portion of the
judgment.

(b)

Exemplar Violations - Set 2: LAUSD Failed to Comply with Prop. 39 and
the Settlement Agreement During the Facilities Request and Offer Process
for the 2009-10 School Year.

Despite adverse rulings in the New West case, LAUSD still failed to make legally
compliant facilities offers to charter schools during the charter school facilities request and
offer process for the 2009-10 school year. Indeed, as noted below, LAUSD violated
affirmative steps required by Prop. 39 and its Implementing Regulations.
i.

December 1, 2008: LAUSD's Unsubstantiated and Unlawful Rejection
of Projected ADA.

On December 1, 2008, LAUSD sent letters to several charter schools advising them
that the District did not agree with the schools' respective ADA projections. The District
advised the schools that the District believed that the schools would have less than the
required 80 in-district ADA for the 2009-10 school year. (See, e.g., Exhibit F, December
1, 2008 Letters from Gregory L. McNair to Emily Weinstein of Animo West Charter Middle
School; December 1, 2008 Letter from Gregory L. McNair to Emily Weinstein of Animo
SELF Charter Middle School; December 1, 2008 Letter from Gregory L. McNair to Edward
Morris of Futuro College Preparatory Elementary School.)
In objecting to charter schools' ADA projections, however, LAUSD failed to comply
with the Implementing Regulations. For example, LAUSD ignored charter schools'
documentation of historical enrollment, retention, and growth trends, prior ADA figures,
and/or historical and current wait list information. In many cases, LAUSD only
acknowledged one-to-one verification of specific names of meaningfully interested
students to justify ADA projections. This practice violated the Implementing Regulations'
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express provision that the projections "need not be verifiable for precise arithmetical
accuracy." (See CCR, tit. 5, § 11969.9(c)(1)(C).) In addition, LAUSD engaged in the
outright rejection of many charter schools' ADA projections without informing the schools
of their right to respond to the District's determination by January 2. In doing so, the
District cut off the iterative process for those schools, completely ignoring this section of
the revised Implementing Regulations. (See, e.g., Exhibit G, January 29, 2009 Letter
from Gary Borden, CCSA, to Jose Cole-Gutierrez).
ii. January 30, 2009: LAUSD's Failure to Provide Preliminary Offers.
On January 30, 2009, LAUSD sent letters to various CCSA member schools
refusing to provide preliminary offers and claiming that those schools were ineligible to
receive facilities offers based on ADA projections. (See Exhibit H, January 30, 2009
Letters from LAUSD to Animo SELF Charter Middle School, Valor Academy Charter School,
Animo Westside Charter Middle School, Equitas Academy Charter School, and Futuro
College Preparatory Elementary School.)
Each of those schools, however, provided timely responses documenting specific
objections to LAUSD's December 1, 2008, letters claiming reductions in the schools' ADA
projections. (See Exhibit I, Letters from Animo SELF Charter Middle School, Valor
Academy Charter School, Animo Westside Charter Middle School, Equitas Academy
Charter School, and Futuro College Preparatory Elementary School to LAUSD.) Despite
this, LAUSD arbitrarily denied those schools facilities in violation of Prop. 39.
In addition, on January 30, 2009, LAUSD sent letters to over a dozen other CCSA
member schools refusing to provide preliminary offers based on a claim that it "has not
yet been able to identify space." (See Exhibit J, January 30, 2009 Letters from LAUSD to
various charter schools regarding preliminary offers.)
The law does not offer the District the form of discretion it takes in relation to
Prop. 39. The law does not allow a flat-out rejection of projected ADA where the
projection meets the legal standards. Instead, the law provides: "that public school
facilities should be shared fairly among all public school pupils, including those in charter
schools" (Ed. Code, § 47614 subd.(a) [emphasis added]) and that "[e]ach school district
shalf make available, to each charter school operating in the school district, facilities
sufficient for the charter school to accommodate all of the charter school's in-district
students in conditions reasonably equivalent to those in which the students would be
accommodated if they were attending other public schools of the district." (!d. at subd.
(b) [emphasis added].)
iii. February 1 and April 1, 2009: LAUSD's Failure to Provide Compliant
Preliminary and Final Offers.
Of the offers that LAUSD actually made for the 2009-10 school year operations,
we also note a wide range of deficiencies in both preliminary and final facilities offers.
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Preliminary offers: failed to identify comparison schools properly; used incorrect
ADA projections for the charter schools; failed to allocate sufficient teaching stations,
specialized classroom space, and non-teaching space to the charter schools; offered
facilities not reasonably equivalent to the condition of comparison schools; and contained
illegal contingencies, including the contingency that the charter schools waive their rights
to challenge LAUSD's compliance with Prop. 39 as a condition to accepting the facilities
offer. (See, e.g., Exhibit K, February 27, 2009 Letter from Middleton, Young & Minney,
LLP to LAUSD responding to LAUSD's preliminary offer to New West Charter School.) In
some instances, these preliminary offers even admitted that LAUSD did not fully
accommodate the charter schools' projected in-district ADA. (See, e.g., Exhibit L, January
31, 2009 Preliminary Offer from LAUSD to Ivy Academia Charter School, at p. 2.)
Final facilities offers contained similar flaws, including the failure to respond to
concerns addressed by charter schools, the failure to allocate reasonably equivalent
facilities to charter schools, the failure to make a reasonable effort to locate the charter
schools near their requested locations, and the imposition of a facilities use agreement
containing impermissible provisions on the charter schools as a condition of acceptance.
(See, e.g., Exhibit M, April 30, 2009 Letter from Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP to
LAUSD responding to LAUSD's final offer to CHAMPS Charter High School.)
Such deficiencies forced New West Charter Middle School, one of the few charter
schools located in LAUSD's jurisdiction which is not subject to LAUSD's onerous alternative
dispute resolution provision in its charter petition 2, to file another lawsuit against LAUSD
alleging violations of Prop. 39. (See New West Charter Middle School v. LAUSD, Los
Angeles Superior Court Case No. BS122116, filed August 11, 2009.)

iv. April 2009- August 2009: LAUSD's Rolling Offers and Imposition of
Additional Restrictions and Burdens.
After the April 1, 2009, deadline for final offers had come and gone, LAUSD, with
the purported purpose of finding facilities solutions for some of those schools, continued
to engage with certain Prop. 39 applicants. In the course of those actions, LAUSD took
advantage of schools needing sites by exacting concessions from charter schools in the
form of: changes to charter school schedules to conform to district schedules; requiring
charter schools to use district services for meals; changing space allocations; and a host
of other overreaching actions. LAUSD simply takes advantage of the fact that charter
schools are often desperate to find space to educate the public school students in their
care and are often in virtually powerless bargaining positions. LAUSD uses that imbalance
of power to force charter schools to consent to district demands.

2

It should be noted that along with New West, Green Dot, and PUC, Ivy Academia is one of the
few schools to go forward with disputing LAUSD's compliance with Prop.39. Being subjected to
LAUSD's mandatory dispute resolution process has undercut charter school rights. For example,
Ivy Academia still has no resolution of the disputes surrounding LAUSD's Prop.39 failures for the
2007-08 and 2008-09 school years.
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In the end, although 60 charter schools requested facilities from LAUSD for the

2009-10 school year, LAUSD provided final offers to only 36 of these schools. Of those 36
offers, few, if any, complied with Prop. 39- an indication that LAUSD either does not
understand its obligations under the Settlement Agreement or has no intention of
investing itself in complying.

(c)

Exemplar Violations- Set 3: LAUSD Continues to Violate Prop. 39 and
Section 3 of the Settlement Agreement During the Facilities Request and
Offer Process for the 2010-11 School Year.

In responding to facilities requests for the 2009-10 school year, CCSA and many of
its member schools provided LAUSD with ample notice concerning LAUSD's failure to
comply with Prop. 39 and the terms of the Settlement Agreement. Despite repeated
requests for compliance with the law and the Settlement Agreement, LAUSD's actions are
even more egregious in relation to this year's application process for 2010-11 school year
facilities.

i.

February 2010: LAUSD's Rolling and Deficient Preliminary Offers.

As CCSA explained in its February 8, 2010, letter to LAUSD, 81 charter schools in
LAUSD anxiously awaited preliminary offers from LAUSD by February 1, 2010. Most,
however, were sorely disappointed. Despite the strict time deadlines set forth in the
Implementing Regulations, LAUSD failed to make at a minimum 65 preliminary offers to
charter schools in LAUSD that had submitted complete facilities requests. (See Exhibit N,
February 8, 2010 Letter from Jed Wallace, CCSA, to Ramon C. Cortines.) Instead of
offers, those 65 charter schools received short, cursory letters indicating that LAUSD had
not yet identified space for them. These letters failed to demonstrate any meaningful
effort toward finding space for those charter schools. No concrete action plan was
identified indicating that LAUSD would make any effort to accommodate those charter
schools and their students. Instead, LAUSD simply gave itself a unilateral extension of
time within which to respond under Prop. 39 by indicating that the "District will continue
to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April 1, 2010."
Moreover, only ten charter schools received timely preliminary offer letters. In at
least a few of those cases, the preliminary offers appear legally actionable on their face.
For example, LAUSD offered a school with a projected ADA of 1,100 public school
students the use of only eight classrooms and one office, resulting in over 137 students
per classroom. In another case, LAUSD offered a school with a projected ADA of 564
public school students the use of seven classrooms and one office, resulting in 80+
students per classroom.
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After the regulatory deadline, LAUSD has continued to make equally noncompliant rolling preliminary offers. 3
ii.

February 2010: LAUSD's Facilities Inventory and the Public School
Choice Resolution Request for Proposal Process.

LAUSD's recent Public School Choice ("PSC") Resolution process demonstrates that
LAUSD has both the capacity for speedy action and extensive facilities that it can use to
comply with its legal duties under Prop. 39 and the Settlement Agreement - if LAUSD
would only choose to comply with the law instead of discriminating against public school
students attending charter schools.
From its inception in July 2009 to its implementation in February 2010, LAUSD
mobilized to effect work on the PSC Resolution. While CCSA and its members were not
satisfied with the outcomes, the process revealed that if LAUSD desires to focus on a
project, it can mobilize and engage with the community and get the project largely
underway. Even though the ultimate decisions under the PSC Resolution were not to
CCSA's satisfaction, CCSA was grateful for the opportunity to participate in task forces and
committees aimed at structuring and defining the PSC processes. However, this begs the
question of why the District has not similarly moved on its obligations under Prop. 39 and
the Settlement Agreement.
Moreover, the PSC process also illustrates that there are facilities within LAUSD's
holdings that can simultaneously satisfy its legal obligations on a variety of fronts. If it so
desired, LAUSD could use the facilities subject to the PSC process to fulfill obligations
under Prop. 39, the Settlement Agreement, and No Child Left Behind, and it could
eliminate multi-tracking in impacted campuses.
However, LAUSD has not engaged in the PSC Resolution and process in such a
manner as to create an opportunity to meet its various obligations concurrently. With 24
new campuses, LAUSD could have made a major effort toward simultaneously meeting

3

On February 19 and 26, 2010, LAUSD made nine additional preliminary offers to charter
schools. Many of these preliminary offers also appear legally actionable on their face. For
example, LAUSD offered a school with a projected ADA of 350 public school students the use of 3
classrooms and 1 office, resulting in over 116 students per classroom. In another case, LAUSD
offered a school with a projected ADA of 270 public school students the use of 3 classrooms and 1
office, resulting in 90 students per classroom.
In the last two weeks, the District has brought its total to 30 preliminary offers by making
an additional eight offers on March 5, 2010 and another three offers on March 12, 2010. Again,
LAUSD is not complying with the law in making these gestures. For example, in 17 of these 30
preliminary offers, LAUSD noted that it did not have "occupancy-ready contiguous space" to
accommodate all the ADA. Another example is found in a letter dated March 5, where LAUSD
offered 3 classrooms for 544 public school students (181 ADA/classroom).
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these unmet legal obligations. Instead, LAUSD awarded the overwhelming majority of
these campuses to non-charter schools at the same time that it sent letters to charter
schools saying that it could not identify space and meet its Prop. 39 obligations. (See
Exhibit 0, "So-called school reform," L.A. Times editorial, March 2, 2010.) Accordingly,
nearly none of the new space available will be used to make up the long-standing deficit
in LAUSD's refusal to comply with Prop. 39.
iii. March 2010: LAUSD's Elimination of Portables and Classroom Space.
Most recently CCSA has learned that LAUSD is in the process of removing large
numbers of portable classrooms from its school campuses. These actions deplete
LAUSD's facilities inventory when many of its charter school students have no facilities at
all. These actions show a continuing practice of violating the law and LAUSD's obligation
in the Settlement Agreement that it "shall make a facilities offer to that charter school
that complies with Prop. 39 and any Prop. 39 implementing regulations in effect at that
time."

(d)

CCSA's Demand for Compliance with Prop. 39 and Section 3.

CCSA hereby demands that LAUSD comply with Prop. 39 and the Implementing
Regulations, as confirmed by Section 3 in the Settlement Agreement, by making final
facilities offers to charter schools for the 2010-11 school year which comply with the law.
Failure to do so will force CCSA to use the power afforded it under the law and under the
Settlement Agreement to seek judicial enforcement of these repeatedly-violated legal
duties, including seeking appropriate judicial oversight of LAUSD's facilities offer process
by asking the court to appoint a special master to oversee and remedy the legal violations
that LAUSD is unwilling to correct itself.

2.

LAUSD Has Violated Section 4 of the Settlement Agreement By
Incorporating Terms into the Form Facilities Use Agreement that Fail to
Comply with Prop. 39.

Section 4 of the Settlement Agreement required LAUSD to "negotiate in good
faith" with CCSA and use its best efforts to agree to a form FUA that LAUSD would then
offer for use by any CCSA member school, specifying that the form FUA must "comply
with Proposition 39 and the implementing regulations." While CCSA and LAUSD engaged
in negotiations over a template FUA, LAUSD ultimately adopted a form FUA with
appendices that violates Prop. 39.
For example, the Implementing Regulations provide that ongoing maintenance
and operations (''M&O'') of facilities are the responsibility of the charter school with the
District providing only deferred maintenance on the facilities. (5 CCR § 11969.4(b).)
Moreover, Section 11969.7(a) expressly states that "facilities costs do not include any
costs that are paid by the charter school, including, but not limited to, costs associated
with ongoing operations and maintenance ... " (5 CCR § 11969.7(a).) Thus, Prop. 39
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and the Implementing Regulations expressly provide that the pro rata share must not
include costs for routine repair and maintenance of the facility.
Despite the express language that provides charter schools with the statutory right
to take care of M&O themselves, Section 11.6 of the form FUA mandates that LAUSD
perform those operations and maintenance (at great expense to the charter school)
stating specifically: "LAUSD shall solely be responsible for performing M&O on the
Charter School Premises and the Charter School Shared Premises."
Moreover, LAUSD's calculation of those costs also fails to comply with Prop. 39.
For the 2009-2010 school year, LAUSD charged an outrageous $7.62 per square foot for
what it labels "LAUSD Facilities Costs for Co-Locations." The costs outlined are described
in a manner designed to make it particularly difficult for charter schools to separate out
what is permitted and what is not, especially given that LAUSD fails to separate out the
oversight, pro rata share, and maintenance and operations charges for the 2009-2010
school year. For the 2010-2011 seeks to charge an even more outrageous $7.92 per
square foot.
Despite the deliberately obtuse presentation of charges, it is nonetheless evident
that many are unlawful. For example, Exhibit B to the FUA includes a line item for
"Insurance." Insurance is not contemplated under the Implementing Regulations as an
acceptable "facilities cost." Moreover, the calculation of these charges, most of which
depend upon the LAUSD's total building square footage, is questionable at best given
LAUSD's lack of any comprehensive facilities inventory as set forth below.
Pursuant to Section 4, LAUSD was obligated to negotiate a form FUA that fully
complied with Prop. 39. It has failed to do that. We hereby demand that LAUSD modify
the FUA to meet the legal standards in sufficient time to place such a revised FUA in
effect during the next school year. Failure to do so will force CCSA to use the power
afforded it under the law and under the Settlement Agreement to seek judicial
enforcement of this long-violated legal duty, including seeking appropriate judicial
oversight of LAUSD facilities offer process to ensure that LAUSD stops forcing public
charter schools to pay exorbitant and illegal sums for the facilities LAUSD rarely even is
willing to offer.

3.

LAUSD Has Violated Section 5 of the Settlement Agreement By Failing to
Rescind Its Unlawful Prop. 39 Policies and Replace Them with Legal
Policies.

Section 5 of the Settlement Agreement required LAUSD, within 60 days of the
effective date of the Amended Implementing Regulations (i.e., by May 30, 2008), to:
[R]escind its Proposition 39 policies (including the March
2004 LAUSD Report No. 257-03-04 titled "Policies and
Procedures Regarding Allocation of Facilities to Charter
Schools Under Education Code Section 47614," pertaining to
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facilities allocations to charter schools) and ... replace
them with a policy that is compliant with the Amended
Implementing Regulations."
LAUSD failed to comply with this clear mandatory duty. Even now, nearly two
years past the deadline to which LAUSD committed, LAUSD has still failed to rescind its
illegal LAUSD Prop. 39 Policies and adopt new, lawful policies.
Part of the reason that CCSA, Green Dot and PUC were forced to sue LAUSD in
2007 in the first place was because of LAUSD's unlawful Prop. 39 policies. Those policies
unlawfully include many facilities allocation criteria beyond Prop. 39 that LAUSD uses to
deny facilities to public school students attending charter schools. For example, the illegal
LAUSD policies purport to allow LAUSD to refuse to make facilities available to public
school students attending charter schools if it creates "an unfair burden on Districtoperated programs and students." This provision incorrectly presumes that students
attending LAUSD-run schools and programs in those LAUSD-run schools always outrank
students attending charter schools. This is a clear violation of Prop. 39's decree that
"public school facilities should be shared fairly among all public school pupils, including
those in charter schools." (Ed. Code, § 47614 subd.(a) [emphasis added].)
A district's actions "in responding to a Prop. 39 facilities request must comport
with the evident purpose of the Act to equalize the treatment of charter and district-run
schools with respect to the allocation of space between them." (Ridgecrest Charter School
v. Sierra Sands Unified School Dist. (2005) 130 Cai.App.4th 986, 1002.) "[T]o the
maximum extent practicable, the needs of the charter school must be given the same
consideration as those of the district-run schools, subject to the requirement that the
facilities provided to the charter school must be "contiguous."' (Id.) In this sense, the
District must give "equal consideration to the 'district' and charter school students." (Id.)
Although CCSA was not required to do so, in an effort to help LAUSD meet the
May 30, 2008 deadline, CCSA put considerable effort into working with LAUSD to revise
the LAUSD Prop. 39 Policies so that they could come closer to complying with Prop. 39.
LAUSD and CCSA eventually agreed to the language for a revised Prop. 39 policy around
June 23, 2008, which was already past the May 30, 2008 deadline.
LAUSD staff failed to present the revised policy to its Board at the subsequent
meeting. In fact, the revised Prop. 39 policy was not and never has been presented to
the Board. Instead, LAUSD's illegal policy that it promised to rescind almost

two years ago remains in place to this day.
While it failed entirely to fulfill its legal and contractual obligation to rescind its
illegal Prop. 39 policy, in stark contrast LAUSD managed to adopt a new authorizing policy
that increases its oversight and control of charter schools, i.e., the LAUSD Policy for
Charter School Authorizing (adopted by Board of Education on January 12, 2010). In
taking on this additional program, LAUSD has demonstrated that it is more than capable
of adopting new policies that it is motivated to adopt.
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CCSA demands that LAUSD finally comply with Section 5 of the Settlement
Agreement by rescinding the illegal LAUSD policies and adopting the revised policy
previously agreed upon by LAUSD's staff, which is attached hereto to as Exhibit P. One
outstanding item related to this policy is the issue of the formula to be agreed upon
between LAUSD and CCSA for sharing set aside rooms. (See Settlement Agreement,
section S(b)(v).) The current draft of the policy recognizes the obligation to negotiate the
formula but it does not set forth the formula. CCSA is prepared to negotiate this matter
to completion and requests the opportunity to engage with LAUSD on the matter with the
objective of finalizing the policy in short order.
LAUSD's failure to finalize and pass the revised Prop. 39 policy will place CCSA in
the position of having to seek judicial enforcement of these long-violated legal duties,
including seeking appropriate judicial oversight of LAUSD facilities offer process to ensure
future compliance with the law and to prevent LAUSD's continued adherence to its illegal
policies. CCSA would like to avoid this if possible. However, significant movement on
LAUSD's part is required in order to prevent this result.

4.

LAUSD Has Violated Section 6 of the Settlement Agreement By Failing to
Make Good Faith Efforts To Secure Funding And Complete The
Comprehensive Inventory of LAUSD Facilities.

In the process of reviewing the District's performance under Prop. 39, it has
become evident that LAUSD operates its real estate assets in a surprisingly erratic and
subjective fashion.
During negotiations of the Settlement Agreement and in LAUSD's responses to
Public Records Act requests seeking information about LAUSD's real estate assets, LAUSD
has admitted that it does not have an inventory of its own real estate assets.
This lack of basic information is puzzling. How can LAUSD comply with Prop. 39
or, even more basically, use its taxpayer-funded real estate in a responsible fashion, if it
does not even know what real estate it has? How can LAUSD continue to ask the
residents in the LAUSD jurisdiction for more funding for buildings when the District cannot
accurately articulate the real estate assets it has? More significantly, how can LAUSD ask
voters for more funding for buildings when its enrollment has been declining?
As a matter of fiduciary responsibility, it would seem that LAUSD was (and is)
required to create an inventory of its own real estate assets so that LAUSD can use
appropriate information when it makes decisions to allocate those assets. Nevertheless,
LAUSD refused to do so unless special funding was found to create such an inventory.
Accordingly, Section 6 of the Settlement Agreement required LAUSD and CCSA to work in
good faith and use their mutual best efforts to secure funding to create a comprehensive
inventory of LAUSD facilities. To the extent funding was available, LAUSD had to perform
such a comprehensive facilities inventory.
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As with the rest of its obligations under the Settlement Agreement, LAUSD also
has failed to meet its obligations here. Shortly after the Settlement Agreement was
executed, LAUSD insisted that it would cost $2 million to create an inventory. That sum
was (and is) inexplicably high and LAUSD never provided any support whatsoever for that
unreasonable and arbitrary number.
Despite that unsupported sum, CCSA tried to help find third-party funding for an
inventory. However, this proved difficult for CCSA given the factual circumstances. First,
it was clear that such an inventory was a basic, pre-existing obligation already incumbent
on any public entity with widespread real estate assets. Moreover, it was clear that such
an inventory would primarily benefit LAUSD itself. Finally, it appeared that the creation of
such an inventory could be funded out of LAUSD's massive real estate and construction
budget with relatively little additional effort on LAUSD's part.
For its part, LAUSD has presented no evidence that it made any effort whatsoever
to raise any money for the facilities inventory. The only effort LAUSD made was to "offer"
that it would be willing to take money out of a small fraction of bond funds that were
allocated to charter schools and use that money to create the District's facilities inventory.
In other words, LAUSD was willing to take more from charter schools in order to fund the
accounting of its own assets.
These facts lead one to conclude that LAUSD made up an unreasonably high cost
estimate for the inventory to create a barrier that would be difficult to overcome.
Moreover, this fact pattern also leaves one with the impression that LAUSD prefers to
avoid taking an inventory of its own facilities. Not having an inventory allows LAUSD to
claim it does not have space for public school students attending charter schools.
Not having an inventory has added self-interest and subjectivity to the process of
determining available facilities. As it stands, LAUSD relies upon district principals to
assess and self-report whether their school sites have space to share with charter school
students. There is no desire or incentive for any of these district principals to share the
facilities with schools they often view as competitors of their own programs.
Whatever the case, it is clear that LAUSD violated its mandatory duty in Section 6
of the Settlement Agreement by making no efforts to find funding for a facilities inventory
and by arbitrarily setting a high sum for such an inventory that made it impossible for
CCSA to find funding.
CCSA hereby demands that LAUSD comply with Section 6 by examining its own
staff and financial resources to determine how it can create an inventory of its real estate
holdings, and by moving forward with an inventory of its facilities. In taking these
actions, LAUSD can begin to manage its assets as the taxpayers have a right to expect
and for the benefit of the students who need responsible allocations of those assets.
Failure to do so will force CCSA to use the power afforded it under the law and under the
Settlement Agreement to seek judicial enforcement of this long-violated legal duty.
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5.

LAUSD Has Violated Section 7 of the Settlement Agreement By Failing to
Produce The Required Five-Year Facilities Plan That Meets The Projected
Needs Of Charter Schools.

Section 7 of the Settlement Agreement required LAUSD to begin a facilities
planning process with CCSA to produce a five-year facilities plan that meets the projected
needs of charter schools. The LAUSD Board was required to adopt that plan by
December 31, 2008- over a year ago. As with its other mandatory duties, LAUSD failed
to meet this obligation.
CCSA expended extensive resources to facilitate preparation of the five-year
facilities plan. CCSA went to great effort to project the needs of charter schools. CCSA
employees spent weeks on the phone with charter school operators gathering information
to provide to LAUSD for the joint facilities planning process. As a result of these efforts,
by August 2008- well in advance of the December 31, 2008 deadline- CCSA provided
LAUSD with a spreadsheet noting the information that LAUSD needed to produce the
required five-year facilities plan. Further, CCSA proactively scheduled meetings with
LAUSD, preparing detailed agendas for those meetings and presented a timeline designed
to meet the December 31, 2008, deadline.
In return, LAUSD subjected CCSA to a wasteful process that was never going to
produce the five-year facilities plan required by the Settlement Agreement. That process
consisted of a series of meetings with a constantly changing group of LAUSD
representatives. LAUSD unilaterally invited an ever-expanding group of both LAUSD and
non-LAUSD individuals to those meetings, which undermined any genuine progress
towards preparation of the required five-year facilities plan.
The conduct here demonstrates that LAUSD allowed bureaucratic gamesmanship
to obstruct progress toward meeting this mandatory duty. Rather than create an efficient
and manageably sized group of LAUSD staff with sufficient seniority and expertise to
make a real five-year plan to meet the needs of public school students attending charter
schools - LAUSD engaged in an unwieldy and unproductive process that amounted in no
tangible benefit.
LAUSD's conduct violated Section 7 of the Settlement Agreement. CCSA
demands that LAUSD immediately appoint a group of not more than three LAUSD
employees, including the Executive Director of the Innovation and Charter Schools
Division, to meet with CCSA starting now and with the firm deadline to create a five-year
plan as required under Section 7 by May 1, 2010. Failure to do so will force CCSA to use
the power afforded it under the law and under the Settlement Agreement to seek judicial
enforcement of this long-violated legal duty, including seeking appropriate judicial
oversight of LAUSD facilities allocation process.
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6.

Conclusion.

Since the operative date of Prop. 39, LAUSD has refused to follow Prop. 39's
mandate that it allocate its facilities fairly, including to students attending charter schools.
LAUSD's pattern and practice of violating the rights of charter school students forced
CCSA to sue LAUSD once before.
In 2008, after the expense of engaging in litigation, LAUSD finally consented to
the terms of the Settlement Agreement, committing that it would finally start complying
with Prop. 39. To be clear about how LAUSD would meet those legal duties, the
Settlement Agreement spelled out various steps that LAUSD legally committed itself to do.
LAUSD legally committed itself to rescind its illegal policies, to adopt new policies that
comply with the law, to create a form FUA that complies with the law, to make real efforts
to try to create an inventory of its own facilities, and to create a joint five-year plan for
charter school facilities. But in each and every respect, LAUSD violated its commitments.
With this record of broken promises, it is hard to reach any conclusion but that
LAUSD simply entered into the Settlement Agreement in order to avoid judicial review.
This conclusion is borne out by the District's own correspondence. 4
LAUSD's statements regarding the Facilities Building Program misrepresent both
the Settlement Agreement and the law. 5 A private settlement agreement cannot reduce
4
In an item of Inter-Office Correspondence sent to the Board of Education on December
14, 2009, and a letter the Superintendent sent to the LAUSD staff and community on December
17, 2009, Superintendent Cortines stated that, "[i]n order to avoid court ordered procedures that
might be dramatically unfavorable with the District's facilities plans, the Board of Education
directed that the case be settled." (See Exhibit 0, December 14, 2009, Inter-Office
Correspondence from Ramon C. Cortines to LAUSD Board of Education; December 17, 2009, Letter
from Ramon C. Cortines to LAUSD Staff and Community.) This statement indicates that LAUSD
had concerns about having a court review its practices and so settled and made, as yet unfulfilled,
promises that it would comply with Prop. 39. In addition, the December 14, 2009 Inter-Office
Correspondence also demonstrates that LAUSD erroneously believes it garnered some form of
latitude in respect to compliance with Prop. 39. The correspondence states that the Settlement
Agreement "arguably grants more rights to the District than it would be entitled to under a strict
reading of the law in that the agreement allows the District to maintain the core principles of the
Facilities Building Program." (See Exhibit 0, December 14, 2009 Inter-Office Correspondence, at
p. 2.)
5

It appears that LAUSD had been misrepresenting both the Settlement Agreement and the law
before the final Settlement Agreement had even been executed. On March 13, 2008, then
Superintendent Brewer sent an Inter-Office Correspondence to the Board of Education which also
stated that the Settlement Agreement "arguably grants more rights to the District than it would be
entitled to under a strict reading of the law in that the agreement allows the District to maintain
the core principles of the Facilities Building Program." (See Exhibit R, March 13, 2008, Inter-Office
Correspondence from David L. Brewer III to LAUSD Board of Education, at p. 2.)
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the District's legal obligations. (See, e.g., League of Residential Neighborhood Advocates
v. City of Los Angeles (9th Cir. 2007) 498 F.3d 1052, 1053 ["A settlement agreement
cannot override state law absent a specific determination that federal law has been or will
be violated."]; Trancas Property Owners Assn. v. City of Malibu (2006) 138 Cai.App.4th
172, 187 [holding that "established regulatory regimes ... may not be deviated from
solely on bilateral agreement"].) The Settlement Agreement does not grant LAUSD "more
rights"; instead, it confirms that LAUSD must comply with Prop. 39 and sets forth various
additional obligations to ensure such compliance.
While CCSA will not tolerate this behavior any longer, it remains interested in
working with LAUSD to assist the District in fully complying with the law and its
commitments in the Settlement Agreement. However, that resolution will have to be swift
and satisfactory to CCSA and its members given LAUSD's track record.
CCSA's members are deeply dedicated to educating public school students. CCSA
and its membership have no desire to engage in any form of protracted litigation with
LAUSD. Indeed, CCSA has extended many opportunities for collaboration with and
support to LAUSD. The charter school community sincerely wishes to work toward
providing effective options for LAUSD students and families. However, LAUSD actions
such as those noted-above are irreconcilable with LAUSD's public expressions of support
for charter schools and their students and families. Moreover, such actions pose
significant barriers to the growth of school choice through charter schools.
A review of history demonstrates that in response to this letter, LAUSD will most
likely engage in tactics aimed at playing to the media. It will provide a laundry list of
schools it has visited, forms that have been filled out, meetings that have been held, and
"efforts" that have been made. All of this will be paraded about in an effort to make a
public showing that LAUSD is doing the best it can. The fact is that LAUSD's efforts are
not good enough under the legal lens of Prop. 39.
Whether or not LAUSD finds it palatable, suitable, or convenient is irrelevant to the
analysis. The voters made clear their expectations when Prop. 39 passed. LAUSD should
not see itself as the landlord of school sites. Rather, LAUSD is holding those sites as an
administrator, in trust for all public school students living within LAUSD's boundaries.
Whether those students are in traditional district schools or charter schools is irrelevant to
the voters.
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We sincerely hope that LAUSD will change its course and meet our requests. It
would be a waste of precious resources - LAUSD's and CCSA's - to have to seek judicial
intervention when both parties should be working together effectively and efficiently.
Accordingly, in the genuine interest of trying to avoid litigation over this, we ask for a
meeting of the principals at your earliest opportunity to discuss these issues and the
objectives noted herein.
Thank you for your time, thought and action on this matter.

I
Maria C.R. Heredia
SVP Legal Advocacy and General Counsel
California Charter Schools Association

cc: Ramon Cortines, Superintendent (w/Exhibits);
Parker Hudnut, Executive Director of the Innovation and Charter Division
(w/Exhibits);
Jed Wallace, CCSA Chief Executive Officer (w/o Exhibits);
Allison Bajracharya, CCSA Managing Regional Director of Policy and Advocacy (w/o
Exhibits);
Paul Escala, CCSA Senior Advisor, Charter School Facilities (w/o Exhibits)
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Office of the Senior Deputy Superintendent
Inter-Office Correspondence

To:

From:

Members, Board of Education
David L. Brewer III, Superintendent

~Cortines

Date: April 22, 2008

'

Subject: TAFT IDGH SCHOOL PROP 39 CO-LOCATION
Beginning today, I will be actively involved in the decision-making process concerning
Proposition 39 offers. I understand that there are many important factors to consider
when making decisions about placing charter schools on an LAUSD school site. The
District has a legal obligation under Proposition 39 to provide facilities to charter
schools that apply for space and this legal obligation is buttressed by a settlement
agreement in which LAUSD agreed to, among other things, satisfy its legal obligation.
On the other hand, this year LAUSD received a record number of applications for
space; 55 charter schools applied for over 17, 000 seats. My understanding is this is
almost three times the approximately 6,000 seats charter schools applied for last year.
Given this level of demand, there is understandable concern on the part of
administrators, teachers, parents, and students at LAUSD school sites about the
instructional impact ofLAUSD's efforts to satisfy its legal obligations.

In and effort to address this concern, I have assigned two experienced LAUSD
instructional leaders to the teams visiting the LAUSD schools in anticipation of charter
school co-locations. The administrators will analyze the instructional impact of
proposed charter school co-locations. Their analysis will be an important part of the
decision-making process related to co-locations
In addition, I am open to discussing alternatives to the co-location recommendations
made by the Facilities Services Division that you or the relevant LAUSD school
community believe would better serve students. We must all, keep in mind, however,
that LAUSD has an obligation to make space available under the law and the settlement
agreement. Foregoing the co-location, therefore, is not a viable alternative unless I find
that the co-location is clearly detrimental to the education of charter or non-charter
school students.
In this process we must all be guided by the recognition that all of the students both
charter and non-charter, are students ofLAUSD and our vision is that all students will
be college prepared and career ready.
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Below please fmd for your consideration a listing of the issues and recommendations
for Taft High School.
School Total#
Classrooms
Taft

121

HS

#
Issues
Classrooms
Needed for
Charter
15
1. Parents and UTLA
are opposing a
charter co-location
2. Currently there are 7
classrooms available
on the campus for
charter use.
3. Taft will receive
approximately 500
students into the 9th
grade through open
enrollment and
PWT.
4. The only way to
produce 15
classrooms is to cap
the number of 9th
grade open
enrollment and PWT
5. Taft has several
classrooms that are
used for part of the
day.

c: Jean Brown

Sharon Thomas
Angela Hewlett Bloch
Jeffrey Davis
Caprice Young
John Creer
Ana Fernandez
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Facilities
Recommendations
1. Remove 15 classrooms from

Taft's inventory
2. Re-do the master schedule for

Taft with 106 c1assrooms and
eliminate partial use of
classrooms
3. Have Superintendent Brown and
Principal Thomas represent at the
community meeting tonight that
the District and the school will
work with the charter to make
this successful.

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
OffiCe ofthe Senior Deputy Superintendent
Inter-Office Correspondence

To:
From:

Members, Board of Education
David L. Brewer III, Superintendent

Date: April 22, 2008

~Cortines

Subject: FAIRFAX mGH SCHOOL PROP 39 CO-LOCATION
Beginning today, I will be actively involved in the decision-making process
concerning Proposition 39 offers. I understand that there are many important
factors to consider when making decisions about placing charter schools on an
LAUSD school site. The District has a legal obligation under Proposition 39 to
provide facilities to charter schools that apply for space and this legal obligation
is buttressed by a settlement agreement in which LAUSD agreed to, among
other things, satisfy its legal obligation. On the other.hand, this year LAUSD
received a record number of applications for space; 55 charter schools applied
for over 17, 000 seats. My understanding is this is almost three times the
approximately 6,000 seats charter schools applied for last year. Given this level
of demand, there is understandable concern on the part of administrators,
teachers, parents, and students at LAUSD school sites about the instructional
impact ofLAUSD's efforts to satisfy its legal obligations.
In and effort to address. this concern, I have assigned two experienced LAUSD
instructional leaders to the teams visiting the LAUSD schools in anticipation of
charter school co-locations. The administrators will analyze the instructional
impact of proposed charter school co-locations. Their analysis will be an
important part of the decision-making process related to co-locations

In addition, I am open to discussing alternatives to the co-location
recommendations made by the Facilities Services Division that you or the
relevant LAUSD school community believe would better serve students. We
must all, keep in mind, however, that LAUSD has an obligation to make space
available under the law and the settlement agreement Foregoing the colocation, therefore, is not a viable alternative unless I find that the co-location is
clearly detrimental to the education of charter or non-charter school students.
In this process we must all be guided by the recognition that all of the students
both charter and non-charter~ are students of LAUSD and our vision is that all
students will be college prepared and career ready.
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Below please find for your consideration a listing of the issues and
recommendations for Fairfax High School.
School

Total#
Classrooms

Fairfax
HS

125

#
Classrooms
Needed for
Charter
13

Issues

Facilities
Recommendations

Commuirity and
UTLAare
opposing charter
co-location
2. SLC offices are
required for SLC
conversion plan
3. Many rooms are
partially used
throughout the day

1.

I.

c: Richard Alonzo
Edward Zuriate
Angela Hewlett Bloch
Jeffrey Davis
Caprice Young
John Creer
Ana Fernandez
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Put on hold for a few days

until District and Fairfax can
work out a compromise for
space utilization
2. Re-master schedule to
campus to eliminate partial
use of classrooms
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Administrative Office
333 South Beaudry Avenue, 11 11' Floor
Los Angeles, California 90017
Telephone: (213} 241-0800
Fax:
(2 13) 241-4546

MONIC:A GAR(;JA, PRI':SIDENT
MARLENE CANTER
YOUJ<: I'LORt:S AGlliLAR
TAMAR GALATZAN
JULIE KORENSTEIN
MARGllERITE POINDEXTER LAMOTTt:
RICHARD A. VI...WOVIC

DAVID L. BREWER III
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

RAMON C. CORTINI<:S
SJ:<:NIOR D.EPUTI' SUPERINTENDENT

Date: April.30, 2008
To:

Members, Board of Education
David L. Brewer III, Superintendent of Schools

From: RayCo
Senior
Re:

Prop 39 Update

Per my memo on April 22, I have convened an instructional group to work with Facilities to reevaluate the
2008-09 Prop 39 offers. Today we met and reviewed each District campus offered for a Prop 39 co-location and
the potential instructional impacts.
As a result of our meeting, I have decided to withdraw the following seven offers based on the instructional
impacts the charter co-location would impose:
Taft High School
Fairfax High School
Crenshaw High School
Wadsworth Elementary School
49th Street Elementary School
Miles Elementary School
Hughes Elementary School
I am sending a letter to each of the charters that received Prop 39 space on the above mentioned District
campuses notifying them of my decision.
I have also directed the group to visit five schools to reevaluate the instructional impacts. On Friday, May 2, I
will meet with the group to finalize my decisions on all of the remaining offers. I will inform you of my final
decisions early next week.
I also intend to communicate in a letter to the California Charter Schools Association of my final decisions on
all of the 2008-09 Prop 39 offers. I will offer my assistance to work with them to possibly find alternative space
solutions. The 2008-09 Prop 39 implementation process makes great strides in addressing their facility needs
under Prop 39. We will continue to work with them with an increased focus on the instructional integrity of
programs for all students.

"Every LA USD student will receive a state-of-the-art education in a safe, caring
environment, and every graduate will be college-prepared and career ready. "
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My personal experience running a 3,000+ student secondary campus, even on 40 acres, has greatly informed my
decision-making process. I am committed to supporting the instructional needs of all students but will caution
against negatively impacting the efforts of any school program, District or charter.
c: Caprice Young
AJ Duffy
Michael Sullivan
GuyMehula
Local District Superintendents
John Creer
Ana Teresa Fernandez
Angela Hewlett-Bloch
Janice Davis
Jeffrey Davis
Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Gregory McNair
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April30, 2008

ail

Mr. Ref Rodriguez, Director
CA. Academy for Libereal Arts S
3838 Eagle Rock Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90065
Dear Mr. Rodriguez,
As you k;n.ow, on Aprill, 2008, tbe arter Schools Division of LAUSD extend an offer to CA Academy for
Liberal Studies Middle School to co- ocate on the campus of Iv.files Elementary S hool un.der Proposition. 39.
Over the past few weeks 1 haV'e reass ssed this offer and have concluded that the ampus of Miles Eletnentary
School cannot be "Shared faixly amo the non-charter and charter school studen because the co-location. may
have a detrimental impact on the ed
·on of all the students on tbis campus. I
therefore withdrawing the
offer made to CA Academy of Libe Arts Studies MS of eight classrooms at
es :Elementary School.

L~ankyou.,
~
1/,;_y

es

Sr. · eputy Superintendent

I

!

"Every UUSD
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOl. DISTRICT

MEMBERSOFTHEBOARD

Administrative Office
333 South Beaudry Avenue, JI'h Floor
Los Angeles, California 90017
Telephone: (213) 241-0800
I'ax:
(213) 241-4546

MONICA GARCIA, PRt:SU>t:NT
MARLENE CANTER
YOIJE I'I.ORES AGUII.AR
TAMAR GAI.ATZAN
JULIE KORENSTEIN
MARGut:RJTE POINDEXTER LAMOTTE
RICHARD A. VLADOVIC

DAVID L BREWER Ill
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
RAMON (;. CORTLI\lES
SENIOR DEPllTY SliPERINTENDENT

April 30, 2008
Via Facsimile at (31 0) 231-3399 and First Class Mail
Ms. Sharon Weir, Principal
New West Charter
11625 Pico Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90065
Dear Ms. Weir,
As you know, on April 1, 2008, the Charter Schools Division of LAUSD extended an offer to New West
Charter school to co-locate on the campus of Fairfax High School under Proposition 39. Over the past few
weeks I have reassessed this offer and have concluded that the campus of Fairfax High School cannot be shared
fairly among the non-charter and charter school students because the co-location may have a detrimental impact
on the education of all the students on this campus. I am therefore withdrawing the offer made to New West
Charter of thirteen classrooms at Fairfax High School.
Thank you,

.. Every LA USD student will receive a stale-of-the-art education in a safe, caring
environment, and every graduatJ will be college-prepared and career ready. ...
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Tentative decision on petition for writ of
mandate: granted

BS Il$9-79
Petitioner New West Chllrter Middle School ("New Westj seeks a writ oftraditi011al
mandamus to compel Respondent Los Angeles Unified S~hool District ("LAUSD" or tho
"District") to comply with Its non-discretiooary duties under Education Code.seotlon47614 to
provide reasonably equivalent school tltcJlitiOB. The court has read and considered the movb:ag
papers) opposition, and reply, and renders the following tenwlve decision.

A. St:a.tem@!lt Ol1hc Case
New West oommenced this proceeding on July 21, 2008, sc:eking to compel LAUSD to
fulfill a Dl8lldatory obligation to provide its facilities to New West under Education Code §47614
and Propoaition 39, enacted in November 2000.

B. AppliQgb)e LllJ!
A party may s=lc to set aside an agency decision by petitioniog Cor either a writ of
administrative mandamus (CCP §1094.5) or oftraditioJUil mandamus. CCP §1085. A traditional
writ of mandate under sectlon 1085 is the method of compeltine the petformunce of a legal.
minilrerial duty. fR,mona foUce Officers' Am. y. C~ of Pomona, (1997) 58 Cal.App.4th 578,
583-.584. A pctffion for traditional mandamus is Bppropriate in an actions 'lo QODipeltho
performance of an act which the law specially enjoins as a duty resulting from 8D office, trust, or
station...." ccr §lOSS. "Oenenlly, a writ wm lie when th~ is no plaiD. speedy, aud lldequate
alternative remedy) the rc!{)Ondent has a duty to perfcmn; aDd the petitioner has a cloar find
beneficial right to performance." Pomona foU~ Officm' Asm., 58 Cal.App.4th at 584
(internal citations omitted). No adminirttative record ill required for tnulitional mandamus. The
court must uphold tbe agency's action unless it is "arbitrary and aapricl~ laddng iD
evidentiar)' support, or inade without due regard for the petitioner'& rigbla." SC@Oia Unign BiBb
ScbQol District y. Aurora, Ch,anor Hieh SchooL (2003) I 12 Cal.App.4th 185, 195.

I··

I

C. Shtement o!hets
New West is B California public chatter school approved by the State Board ofEducatiOD
(..san-,, and opera%ed as a Califomia non-profit COJPoration in accordance with Bdueatlon Code
section 47604. New West is a highly successful pubUc oharter m,iddle school l~ated iD West

\·

.

Los Angelea. Its current enrollment tl'Xc:ecds 300, all residing within the bounds of LAUSD, 110d
could be legally increased to 600 BlUdents undar its charte. if it bad &paCe in which to educate
them. New Wost had 689 applicants for less than 80 spaces available for fall 2008.
Charter Bchools generally, and New West specifically, have been highly successful. The
Academic Performance Index ("APij, which is used by the State of CAlifornia to evaluate a
school's overall academic performance, reveals that clulrter schools operating In LAUSD m
outperfoanmg traditional public schools at the middle and high schoOl levels. At the middle
seboollevel, LAUSD schools bad an API of 634, far below the charter scltools' median API of
729. New West's lllOSt ~nt API score of83S is almost 200 points higher than LAUSD'a
median scores. Last year7 New West was ranked in the top ~of siml1ar middle
schools in the entire state, and \VaS among the highest-performing middle schools in the LAUSD.
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Given this success, JnaDy parenb! have endeavored to place their chlldnm at New West
and the other severely seat-limited charter schools. New West currently has a waiting list of
about 400 students for next school year, out of about 689 applicants for Fall2008 . .StudentB are
not selected liB the "c:n:am oftbe crap," but rether are selected by a public random dnrwins (i.e.,

I

l

lottery) from among those soeking to attend.

I•

I

On October I, 2007, New West submitted a ~est tD LAUSD pursuant to Bd. Code
secllon 47614 for facilities to house approximately 300 middle school students for the 200812009
,school year,
On April I, 2008 LAUSD 8Cnt a lettU to New West offering ticllitie.s at the DistriQt"s
Fsirt"w< High School ("Fairlix") to eo-tocabl the Charter School, :which LAUSD stated waa to
meet its obligat.lommder Proposition 39. On Apn130, 2008, New West accepted the offer
effective immediately, n:serving il:s right to challenge its sufficiency. Later that same cia)',
LAUSD faxed a letter to New West pwporting 'to ''withdraw'' its PropoSition 3913cillties otTer

!

made more than four wcelcB earlier.

.
Since April 30, 2008, New West bas Bttempted to persuade the ULUSD to comply wilb
its offer and the Jaw, in an effort to avoid this litigation. I.AUSD has continued to refuse to
comply with Propo&ition 39.

D. Anab'IJa
1. The DulJ lD Ar.eommQdate a O.arter Scl!ool
In November 2000, California voten passed .Proposition 39, whidl amended Bel. Code
section 47614. Also known as the "Smaller Classes, Sater Schools and Financial Accounrabilhy
Act." Proposition 39 requires school dislrlct.s to provide publio charter sohools 11M tho studemJ
who opt to attend those public charter schools with "reasonably equivalent" iiwilities tn those
they would have if they attended district-run schools." Prior to the passage ofProposmon 39, 111
. c:hatter school's rigbt to use school district facilities was "very limited initially; a chancr school
was entitled rn use district faciUties ollly if that would not interfen: with the district's use of
them. This restriction waa effectively eliminated by Proposition 39." RjdgCCRI!t Chart« Scbool
y. Sierra. Sands Unified Sehool.DMtrlct, (2005) 130 Cal.App. 4th 986, 998-999. Now, a~
school's right to equitably sh81C school dis1rlct fucilitles ie unequjvocal and mandatory, evr:n if it
might cause some "disruption and dislocation" of district students. ld.. at 1000.
The relevant portions ofPropcsition 39, as codified in the Bdu<:atiou Code ere u foUoWB:
"(t)be inteut of the people ill amendin$ Section 47614 is that publio school facilities should be
shared :fiUdy among all public school pupils, incJudfug those in charter schools." Ed. Codo
§47614(a). "Each school district ihDU make available, to each charter edlool opemtins in the
school district, :facilitit=~BufficJent for the charter sChool to accomrood.ate all of the clusrter
school's in-dislrict srudents in conditions reasonably equivalent to those in which the student&
would be accommodated if they were attending other public schools of the dilllrict Facilities
provided shaD be ooutiguous, furnished, and equipped, and sbaU remain tbe property ofthe
school district. The school district shall make reasonable efforts to provide the Charter sc:hool
with facilities ncar to where the charter school wishes to locate, and shall not move the charter
school Wlllecessarily." Ed, Code §476I4(b) (emphasis added).
"Proposition 39•s 51Bted intent is 'that public school facilities should be &hued fairly
among an pubHc school pupils, including those in charter schools." S~WlQia Union Hi&b School
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J2jstricty. Aurora Charter Hip School, (2003) 112 Cal.App.4th 185, 191. 1be stBtutDry

language imposes a mandatory duty on districts to make available "...mcirities sufficieDt for the

charter school t.o accommodate all of the charter school's in·distriet stUdents in conditions
reasonably equivalent to those in which the .students would be aceommodated iftbcy wac
attending public schools ot'tbe district." Ed. Code§ 47614(b), Thus, district--openl!ed &cilitiea
"shall, be shared among all public school students, including those who attend c,bener schools.
Ridf!WF!§tCbarter ScbooJ..nq»'Q,l30 Cal.App. 4tb at 1002; SegupiJ,!JnJon.Hi&h Ss;bogl
~ supra, 112 Cai.App.4th at 196.
The SBB bas adopted regulations implementing Proposition 39, operative as of August
29, 2002. Sec 5 CCR. §11969 et seq. 1 These regulations specify proDedure& ll!ld time lines for
Proposition 39 facilities requests from charter schools. The regulatioDB require charter sc;hoob
to submit a fBcilities request to the school district "by October I of tho preCeding &eel year." S
CCR §11969.9(b). The regulatioDil detail the information that must be provided to tbe disbict.
"The school district shaD reyiew tbc projectiQps and provide the cbartcr school a re830nable
opportunity to respond to any concerns raised by the school district regarding the projectiODS." S
CCR §11969.9(d). ''The school dislrict shallJGl!m a preliminary proposal reprdms the space
to be allocated to the chartN school and the associated pro rata share amouot and provide the
charter sqhoola reasonable op~ity to review and comment on the proposal." S CCR.
§J l969.9(d), "The school district Wll!jt provjdc a fiiJSI notification oftbe spau offeted to the
chartw school by Aprill preceding the fiscal year t'or which facilities an: )'equested, The school

r

I
I
I
I
I

r I·,.

I

djstrict notification Ul\lSt specUicaUy jcientifr: (1) the teaching station and non-teaching natioo
space offered for the exclusive use of the charter school and the teadliJig statioD and
non-teaching stBt:ion space to be shared with district-operated programs; (2) for shared apace~ tbc
arrangements for sharing; (3) the in-district cliiBsroom ADA BBsumptlons for the cblll'ter school
upon which the allocation is based and, if the asBUmptions are difi'erent than those BUbmittcd by
the charter school, a mitten explllll8tion of the reasons for the dlff~ (4) the piO rata share
amomrt; and (5) the pa)'Jilent schedule for the pro rata share amoiDlt, which shall take into
twcount tb~ timing of revenues from the state and from local property t.axea." 5 CCR
§ll969.9(e). The aharter school must notify the school district in writiogwhetheror not it
intends to occupy the offered space. The notification must occur by May 1 or 30 days after the
school district notification, whichever is later. 5 CCR §1196~.90.

I
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Z. New West Dmely_Soupt Space and Acc:epted LAVSD'a otror
On October 1. 2007, New West timely submitted to LAUSD its complete request for
fa"illties to boUBC approxbnately 300 middle school students for the 2008-2009 ltChool year, 18
described In its charter, pursuant to section 47614 and 5 CCR.Jl969(b). LAUSD cond~ site
reviews at each of its campuses to determine space availability for aJJ of its Proposition 39
otfers, district-wide, After that extensi:ve review, on April I, 2008, LAUSD sent a letter to New
West offi:ring the exclusive ~e oftwelve "teaching stB~~s" and one "non-teaching S'lation.. at
Faidhx in an e1Jon to meet the facllity-sharlng requirements of Proposition 39. SeeS CCR.

1

The regulations have been amended, but the BmCDdwen1s do not take eft'ect until next

year.
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§11969.9(e). 0nApril24, 2008, LAUSD sent a letter to New West outlining lbe fees LAUSD

I

expected to charge for the facilities and provided a sample facilities vse ~c:nt 1he Disttict
expected New West to execute for usc of the fat:Uities. ThiB letter al9o noted that New West
"m'Wt aogcpt or reject the Proposition 39 ofkr made by LAUSO by May 1, 2006. IfLAUSD
does not zeoeive an acceptance or rejection from you by May 1, 2008 the offi:r will be considered

i'

IJ.

~jected.."

I'

New West accepted LAUSD's offer on April30, 2008, by fax and by hanckielivering a
notice of intent to oocupy the mcilities ofi'ered by LAUSD for the 2008-09 school year, all in
accordance with the applicable regulstions. See 5 CCR. §11969.9(i). Later that day, but !1kr
New West delivered its noti~ of intent to occupy to LAUSD, the New West received a ODC
paragraph letter from LAUSD Senior Deputy Superintendent Ray Cortincs purporting to
"withclniwO the offer made to New West Charter of thirteen ~sroolllB at Pairtix High
&:hool."12
Plainly, 88 a matter of contract law, the parties had a bindiq contract. LAUSD ID8de m
offer and New West timely accepted it. The fact that New West n:scned its right to chaDqe
· any aspect of the oft'er that was unlawful docs not affect this acceptance. The purported
. "withdrawal" letter
therefore legally meaningless as a tDatter of contract law.
The withdrawal was also meaningless undc:t Proposition 39. Neither lbat law, nor aoy
other provision of the Charter Schools Act, provides LAUSD with any authority to "withdraw"
:its mendatocy obligation to o~~hue facilities with New West The ''withdrawal" only means that
•LAUSD failed to perform its mandatory duty under l'ropositioD 39.3

i

I

I
I

t.
I
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3. The OppPfitlog Contains n Pamde of Unproven Jignibkl
In opposition. LAUSD does not offer any legal authority for ita action. Instead, LAUSD

presents 72 pages ofdcclar.dions from iw superintendent, chief of facilities, charter planning
trumager, usociate general coUDSel, new construotion mDllagcr, the prinoipal ofFairfax, and
outside counsel. The court has read a)l of these declarBl.'ions, which consist of a litany about the
"web" of S'latutory and other legal duties soveming LAUSD, its size (700,000 students, 45,000
teachers. and 900 schools), the District's historical and perhaps exi£ting overcrowcting,• m
evaluation of charter school space requests, its own schools' operating capacities, i1s effort to
make charter offers based on geographical component, the problema at PaU!ax. the need for
smaJllearning commumtiea (''SLCj at Feirtax te maintain its accreditation for state college

entrance requirements, tbe difficulties with portable classrooms, the probleR13 with busing
students, the problems with multi-track schedules, its efforts to meet elassroom size roduction

2Jt appears that it succumbed to pt'M&ute from the teachen' union. which does not care
for charter schools, which had staged a protest about the offer.

i

I

3

LAUSD argues that New West has an adequate remedy at law ofdamages for irs breach
of oontraet cJaim. No such olalm bas been pled. The breach of contncl is relevant only as
evidence tbBt LAUSD has violated its 1~ duty.

I
I

~,. I

~ew West presents evidence that LAUSD is facing declining enrollment and an excess
of 'P~. causing it ~ close schools.

I·
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goals, i~ consent decree in another case oonceming maximum enrolJments, construction bonds
and othor funding, implementation offull-day kindergarten programs, and the teacher's union
opposition to "teucher tnveling..,
The 11heer scope and number of malters discussed in these declarations demonstndes the
weakness ofLAUSD's position. Very little ofthe evidence even concern! New West The
portion that does is clearly inadequate. Thus, the Declaration of ADa Tereaa Pemandez
("Fernandez") refers to a, "provjrional offer"' to New West. There wa.s nothing provisional about
1be otrermadc to New West pursU.!Int to Prop. 39. That some teachers did not like it is

Ii

imlevam.~

The Declaration ofBdward Zubiate purports to link accommodation ofNew West at

I

Fairfax \\IJth Joss ofSLC's on campus without an explanation as to why. Ha alao argue& that it
will be disruptive to the school's Mam Calendar, which may be true, but not COOfrolling since
New West's right to equitably 6bare facilities is DWldatory, even ifit might cause some
"disruption and dislocation" of district students. R.idgPJGtNt Charter'Sahooly Sima SMM
Unifie.d Scbooi-Di&trigc. supra, 130 Cai.App. 4th at 1000. After a Jensthy investigation. LAUSD
believed when it made tbe offer tb8l Fairftlx was available for Now Wost's acoommodation.
1
There simply is insufficient eviden~ that it wu ~
Even if arguendo Fairfax Will not aVBl1able, i.AUSD has a duty to~ New
West somewhere. The District pl'e5ellt.a only speculation lillld conclusions that it cannot do so
without any evidence. The best it can offer iii the Declaration ofOavid Brewer, the District'•
Superintendent, which states that accommodation of cbarte:r schoole "geoerBle[s] ripple effect&
advernely o.tfecting LAUSD StUdents all across dle District." 111. Of courne, charter s!Udeata
are LAUSD students roo. They, too, are entitled to the District's facilities. LAUSD's
conclusion that location of charter studenm in an existing school would firvor "cbarta- school
students over non-charter school6tlldents" iJ likewise unproven. 123.
In short, LAUSD has violat~ its st.titutoiy obligation to aocouunodate Now West
slllden18. lt has also breached a contract to do so.6

I

I
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4. Equitable Defensa
LAUSD lllgUeS that New West is guilty of laches, o~erving that it waited close to three
months aftet LAlJSD's pwported withdmwal ofthe offer to seek relief. Classes bave begun at

5

\Vhen Fernandez says that the offer was "on hold" as of Apn122, 2008, and New West
was informed of this ~ct, this is inconsistent with Fernandez's own email to New West of April
28, which Btated that the hold onl:y related to classroom configuration.

.:1.
0
I

'jl

/'

UUSD suggests that New West lacks standing to mab this claim. It argues that the
SBB chartered New West, and it bas not approved any change in location for it. LAUSD cites
.no authority that New Weat's obligations to the SBE bear on LAUSP's statutory obligatiOil& to
accommodate New West's students. See Secwoia Union High Schopl DiRfdct y. AurQR Cbmar
Higb Scb.ool, (2003) 112 Cal.App.4th 18S, 191 (school district's obligation to accommodate is to
eadl charter school operating in the the district). LAUSD's similat argument that SB2 ism
indispensable party ~use it. not LAUSD, chamred New West fails for the same reuon.
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Fairfax, and itwowd be inconvenient and burdensome for LAUSD to fulfill the Proposition 39
f~ilities

request.

New West's only response is to suggest that it was negotiating witb LAUSD, hoping it
would realize its mistake and honor its obligatiollli. Oiven LA'lJSD's patently unreasonable and
unlawful conduct, New West cannot be blamed for hoping to avoid litigation. t.AUSO shirked
its &talutoty obligation end cannot n:ly on an equitable defense of delay.'
In any event. LAUSD bad since October l, zorn to figure out how to accommodate New
West's Proposition 39 request, and bas had Mice May I, 2008 to IISSfiiiS how it "'r''UJd meet tbia
obligation if compelled by litigation. Jfthc District has failed to prepare a contingency plan, tbat

;
I

i·i

failure is it5 own.

In a related argument, LAUSD points out that New West baa renewed its lease aru! does
not have need for LAUSD space. LAUSD does uot acknowledge. however, that 1he lease
renewal only occurred bec.ause it refused tD provide accommodation. LAUSD cannot bootstrap
New West's effort to mitigate the damage caused by LAUSD's actions into a reason to deny
relief.
E. Conclusion
Tho Petition for Writ of Mandate is gnmted LAUSD is ordered to fulfill it6' Proposition
39 ~hey, and its offer to New West, for the tacilities offered at Fahfiut ffigh or other acceptable
location for the school year 200~!
New West's counsel is ordered to prepare a proposed judgment and writ of mandate,

serve them on tbe opposing parties for approval u to form, wait 10 days after service for llll')'
objections, meet and confer if there are objections, and then submit the proposed judgment and
writ along with a declaration stating the eltistenoelnon-ex.istence of any Wll'CSOivcd objections.
An OSC re: judgment is set for October 3, 2008.

I.
I

I

II·
I

I
I

'

"'It bears noting that All ofNew West's students reside within LAUSD, and are entitled to
LAUSD's facilities as mueh as any student attending a LAUSD ~chool.
UUSD points out numerous duplicates supporting New West's facilities request.
LAUSD is "OI'I'eet that it is obligated to provide facilities on1y for the number of students

I·
I

I

I

I

r

:reasonably projected in New West's application. If New West docs not need the requested
faciliti~ no writ should issue compelling LAUSD to provide them. The court will discuss this
!'issue 'With counsel at hearing.
6

j.
I
I
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LOS ANGELES SUPERIOR COURT

·0

OCT 3 2008

JOH'd': ~~!':;,~~RK
BY A.

FAJAAfo':;';UTY

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES
CENTRAL DISTRICT
NEW WEST CHARTER MIDDLE SCHOOL,

Case No.: BS115979

lrfl If OIIJIIa] JUDGMENT
GRANTING PEREMPTORY WRIT OF
MANDATE AND ORDER

Petitioner,

v.
LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT;
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE LOS
ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT; and
DAVID L. BREWER ill, in his capacity as
Superintendent of Schools,
Respondents.

On September 5, 2008, in Department 85 oftbe above-entitled Court, the Honorable
James C. Chalfant presiding, the Court heard the Petition for Writ of Mandate filed by Petitioner
New West Charter Middle School ("New West" or "Petitioner'') against the Respondents Los
Angeles Unified School District ("LAUSD"); Board of Education of the LAUSD; and David L.
Brewer III, in his capacity as Superintendent of Schools (collectively the "Respondents").
John C. Lemmo of Procopio, Cory, Hargreaves & Savitch, LLP, and Paul C. Minney of
Spector, Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP appeared on behalf of Petitioner; Gregory G. Luke
of Strumwasser & Woocher LLP and Mark Fall of the LAUSD's Office of General Counsel
appeared on behalf of the Respondents. After hearing the evidence and the arguments of counsel
and after considering all papers filed with the Court, and the cause having heel). argJJed and
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1

submitted for decision, the Court issued its Decisio.n on Petition for Writ ofMandate: Granted,

2

attaebed hereto as£xhibi~hich provides the Court's findings offact and application oflaw in

3

this action, and is fully incorporated herein.

4

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:

5

1.

6

2.

The Petition for Writ of Mandate is GRANTED.

9

fulfill their duties and obligations to Petitioner under Education Code section 47614 and to
f"~r -to -Fit;~ ~""'" J -fi..e
immeei!Mel~ provide New Wes~with 13 classrooms at Fairfax High School ~e hease 285 stadeRttl

10

.as des~Jillelil iA tee b~D't:i Pr6posiliun 39--finttl oifer-datt~e Aflfil 1. 2998, or mlUJOtbaloeaties-.

11

agGCptabJe to )J~· West. or

12

\llrlr

o-ther O...u:.L pt.J:>le.. lo~o,.. -far 4~ .S c..lr...o \
"t4.gW" ~ot -o'l.
e ereetedi:o immediatctyprovlde 13 classn~ems ill fill)

.

13

14
15
16

follows:
a.

The cilities shall be located at Fairfax High Schoo~ or other single school

b.

The facilities

17
18

19

20

all include excJusive use of 12 "teaching station"

classrooms, and th
c.

21

xclusive use of one "non-teaching station" classroom;

The Respondents dete

· ed in the April 1, 2008 offer that the "pro rata

share" charge for New West

all be no more than $0.16 per square foot,

22

23
24

.,,~~

,fl·

facilities;
d.

New West shall maintain and operate the fac· 'ty, furnishings, and

25

equipment in accordance with LAUSD standards

26

§11969.9(11)(2);

27

:E! 28

e.

J·
I

I

A Peremptory Writ of Mandate shall issue (hltbe f9J:m illlaehed )JeJeto as Exhibi~
.;f~ ~'~ .D-0\~ ~ Ci\l)\eytt_d
7 ~requiring the Respondents and aU peiS6:rtS-a00 ~t~tiag ~ 99AS61't ~RuspoWieRt-6-to
8

I·i

The Respondents shall not impose any charges or requirem

West that are not expressly required by Education Code section. 61.4 and

2
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..
~applicable regulations,

m~

2

3

f

including but not limited to any operation or

nance charges;

The facili · s shall be clean, furnished and equipped for use as middle

4

5

1provide reasonably equivalent shared facilities on

g.

6

the school site, which sha include but are not limited to: covered

7

lunch/eating area for students, · rary, media center/computer lab,

8

playfields, restrooms, parking spac for staff, and staffbreakroom, and a

9

reasonable schedule or other arrangeme

for shared use. Respondents

10

shall negotiate with Petitioners in good faith

11

arrangements.

12

h.

The Respondents and any persons or entities acting in

13

Respondents are ordered to not interfere with New West's

14

enjoyment of the facilities. Respondents sha11 distribute a copy

15

Court's order to its employees at the school site.

16

17
18

i.
4.

The Respondents are ordered to fully comply with Proposition 39 and the
~t- ~ 2.00i-O"l ~c.."'-l y-..r:
Implementing Regulations as to New West~ew anti geiB! fel'\,!lfdt
•
J~#er

19

20

Respondents shall comply with the Writ of Mandate by October 2, 20

l:s ~+,flcJ.

4o

The Court retains jurisdiction to consid~ew Wes1~damages pursuant to Code

5.

of Civil Procedure section 1095, by noticed motion or other applicable procedure.

21

~ ~r+ r~\1\J. _j~,.,~dlef-'o" ~ M&.l"f-:ll~ ...,\~
~ 1s tile ~:n:g and stieecssfalpftfty, and tlm-€ouu JetaJnsjumdletHm

6.

(, e~+~ti.~ ~ t!4:>rl~ «tr-cl r~•Ao.L. tc.. c-.fh.,. n.ra.'f4"
22 1'tee-H+••,._..
le1~~=miHe Pettlte~ter Iii t~J:~titleJ.BMt-iefessons~ aUgFReys' tees hr"'etieeEI fABh9R.
23
24

--f"~

n.

h'-1 1'\.rttc.uL. ,..o+.""" or o~ ~PP Jrc- l~ :?r"o<.ecl.~r-e..
L

Petitio~er is awmloe its eoM!!.gf iiuit, to b~ined pru

mmrt to CaHfemia-

Rules efCel:H't, Rate 3.1769:

25
.:1,
•Cl
I

..,.
l'

Cl
lEI

26
27

28

Verified Petition and other arguments and evidence submitted tot

1

3
-

I
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tfte dcnitrl ofany teliefto fletidonew.

9.

The Court shall exercise continuing jurisdiction over this action to ensure that

3

LAUSD complies with this Judgment and Writ of Mandate.

4

Dated:~~f

5
6

Hon. James C. Chalfant
Judge of the Superior Court
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~
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I
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I
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'Superior Court of California
, county of los Arige!e~r

:New West Chatter Middle S:6hootv:

TentatiVe decision 6n moiion to enf6rce

LAUSD
BS 11$979,

Writ: gtante<i,

\-::. NOV 21 Z008

John A~ Clini<e, fxecutrve Officer/Clerk
By£t.~l~tmly
PetitionerNew W~st Charter Middk'S¢hool (''NewWesf') seeks an ordet @.l~OO ',
'\\'fit ofmandarnus isst~ed'bythe court, C()J11p¢lli!1g, Re$pondent Los Angel(ls Unified School.
·

District("LAUSD") to comply wlth its non-discretionary :duties under Education Code section
47614 to provide reasonablY e:quivalent school facilities, The court has read and considere(hhe
mpving paper~. oppositi()n, ana.: reply; a1td renders the. following tentative decision.
A. Statement orthe Case
New West commenced this proceeding on July 21, 2008, seekjnglo compel LAUSD to
fulfil loa mandatory obligation to provide its f.'lcilities to New West under Education Code §47614.
and Proposition :39, enlict~d 41 ]\loyembt:r 2Ql)Q,
B. ;ApplicableLaw

.

The court that issues a writoftnandak retains continuing jurisdiction to make any order
necessaQ~ to its ·enfi;ircernent,

CCP §§1097.1l.OS; Countyoflnrov,, City of Los An~el§. (1977)
71 CaLApp.3d i85, 205; see also, PwfessionaiEngineers fu Cat Govt. V; State Personnel Bd.,

( 1980) 114·CaLApp.3d 101, 109. Th-is authority is codi.:fied in California Code ofCivil
Procedtirese'ctionJ'OQ7, wh1chpr:O,iides:t in part, that When a peremptory writ hasissued and is
disobeyed, the court''.; ' may h'i~ke any orderS necessary and ptopetJotthe complete

enforcernem ofthe writ/' but it fs ~lso an in]lerem Ji(l'werofthe.~ourt. Kin~s v" Wonds, 09a3)
I44~aLApp;;3d571,578.

.

Where the WtitremaridS'the matter tu Board wJth directions to proceed in a certain
manner~ and.Board;s ReWrn ~$.tlHes that the,Cmirt's .rital1daie has been carried. out~ a petjtioner
may challenge the validlty of' th{lt claim.. CCP §i097. The pe:titioner may make either an oral.or
written motion requesting the CO\lrt .ord~r:therespotldeni to re~rtsider the writ fUrther, or the
court tnay make. such a ri1otkm sua sponte. Com1ty oflnyo, supra, 71 CaL App, 3d at 188.
C. AMiysis 1

0!1 September5,200~. th.~ cQ\lrt granteo New Westfs 'Petition, On October·3,2008, tb~
Courtissued its Writ of Mandate. LAUSD:was ·Ordered to fulfill its Propositi01139 ,duty~ and its
oJfeno New West for. the faCilities offered at Faii:fax High or other acceptable location for the
sijool yelir20Q8~09.1n CQ111p1hih9e with Educatitm Code section 47614 and its implementing
r~l:dations. The c()urt order.ed LAlJSD ''to fulfill its Proposition S9 duty.'' and niled,that ''New
~st's rigllt to equitably share f~dlities)~ 1nandatory~ ~ven ifit mighl~ause ~orne •disrupti.on
~d!Slooation' ofdistrict- students:".
·
·
;..~. -LAUSD was reqt:iit¢d to provide space 'for 284middle schOol students that was
"masonab,ly ~quiv~lent"to:the faCilities it p:rovid¢sits "owit' middl¢ school &tudents at
·~tbmparison schools" selected in accordance ,vhh the. lmplem~ntingRegQ!ati<ms.

1Ne"rWest'-s

requestfor oral testimony is den'ied.
'

'
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l. Pro:timity the Requested Area
..
.
. .
LAUSDjsrequired ..to.make reasonableeffortstoprovidethe charterschool \\itb
facilities near to \vhere the charter school wishes to: looate)' Ed. Code §47614(1>). New West's

October 1~ 2007 Request for Proposition 39 Facilities stated' tha6ts student population comes
frQm the neighborhoods sun·ounding LAU s:o·s Local District 7. The Reql,lest al~o sought ••any
pqtentia{sit~s" located in an area bounded by Century Blvd.(LAX) to the south, Sunset Blvd. to
the north, Pacific CoasfHighway to the-west; and La Cienega to the east"
LAUSD ofticiaisassigned·New \Vest to Logan Elementary. This location is ih Local
District 7. While it is sprne 15 mnes frorhNew West's present ~choollocation, the scbo6l*s
pre~nflocation is not the site for ~·hicb 'LA USD must endeavor.to pr(lVide reasonably proximate
space. Rather, it is·-thelocation of New West's studems, and they are indisputably in Local
District 7, LAUSDcould cotnpJy with its obligatttms by providing space in District 7 or near
New WesCs school in District 3.
1. Group Comparison

LAUSD bad a duty to offer New West .facilitks reasonably equivalenno those the

students \votild be in if-attending other'public schools ofthe district. Ed. Code §4761 4(b). This
offer should be made based on comparison grottp ofschools under Proposition 39. Ed. Code
§471)14(b); 5 Cal, Code Regs. §Jl969.3(a). A cqmpanson is neceSsary because the facilities

propo.sed ~ust bereasonably equjvaienl(in both capacity and conqition) to th¢middJe spbool
facilities enJoyed hystudents in the LAUSD schools that New Wesfs srndents would otherwise
attend. Ed. Code§47614(o); 5 Cal. Code Regs.§ ll969.3(a).
The first task to be performed is to identify the comparison group. "The comparison
group .shall be the school-district operated schools wilh similar grade levels [i.e. middle schO()ls)
that serve students living in the high school attendance .area ... in which the largest number of
StUdents of the charter school reside." 5 Cat Code Regs: § 'll969.3(a)(2).
.
.The {;ompatiso)l group may be clet¢rmin.edfrotn New Wesrs October 2001 application.
which statedthai••tbe student popuiatiqn ofup to 600 students will come from the surrounding
neighborhoods of Local District 7."
New West points o.ut that the Request induded hundreds of student applications
indicating where the student$ resid¢, and tbe vast majority come from District3 . .Speci£ica1Jy,
the applications included a form With ~he follt>wing line: "[P]Iease list the school within Ute
District your son/daughter would othenvise attend}' The high school attendanc~ area· where fhe
llf,f;gest rtumberofstUdents ofNew Wesfs 312 students reside is University High School (121
West students reside in th~t area), lo~ated in District~} The next largest group ofN-ew
West students live in the attendance. are~s for Venice High School~ Hamilton High School, and
Ij!lisades High School, in that descending order. All ofthese schOols are in District 3. New
~st states that it jntended to draw students from South Los Angeles, but has not received many
~~~ets of intent. ftom that regioli
The discrepancy perhaps lies in New \Vest~s projection ofthe South Los Angeles

Jiw-

g

Apparently, the school facilitit;s ate generally inferior in District 7to those in Di$b'i~t3.

2

2
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location :from \Vhich ''up to 600 students will corrre;; and the actmd location of New West's 312
students. In aJlyevent, LAUSD is entitled io rely onNew We~t's .0\\<11 statements about the
lDcationofits'stUdents and for the 'coihparison group ofmidtile.schools, wrncb are·"Bethune,
Drew, Edison, GomperS,, Markham and Muir Middle School.'' lhvas not required to cadd up the
lnfcmrtationin the sttldentfon:ns ·!;ltta·ched to ilie application.
·
Howey~~ I.AUSD qid not perform a cQmpari~i:J!l group an~lysis for 'Q.istrict 7 middle
scl!ools. Instead~ it simpiyinvestigated whetber there were c~ntigu(,)us. Classrooms available at
any lo~tion in South Los Angeles and. in the alternative area of District 3. .This ''investigation'"

consisted MLAllSD;s:-de-cliu'ant, Ana Teresa Fernandez ("Feruand~'\ asking ilnnam~

••coUeagues;'whetherih~ykp~wofany:scbool ~i:rewith.Jj empty cl~$STO(}lfiS. Thi~
~'inyest1ga:tion.,'-ld~nfifiedLogan.Elementary.,locat~d in an unknown District~ which became

available only becatise<ariother charter school declined it in September. On October6. 200&i
LAUSD issued what it 'calle.d an 'ittffer" of space to New West at Logan Elementary School.
This effort does not.meet the standards prescribed by Ed. Code.s.ection 476I4(b) and the
implernenting·r¢gu1a.i~9ns, Nor is It consi'st~11t 'Ni~h th~ c:9.un~~ ord¢r. iAUSD cpmends that
Logan Elementa,:ry is the onlY set ofcon~1gi;lol.Is C.la~sroom$ ih west central Los Angeles av~il~b~e ,
to accommodate New \Vest"s. 2S5 students.. Based ·on availa:bility;LAUSD contends that a.
comparison ofa ·group of'sclltl(iJS :in Dfs.ttict T·was·-riotrequired. It ;cont~ds that it cannot "kick
stud¢t!ts ou~ ofsd1ool to accommod&te Ne\v West in the rniddle of the s.chool yeaC1
LAUSD do~s·notrecqgnize that th~ reason why a seri~ms~disroption of. students find
teachers could even ·be :necessary in the middle of the school year is because of'its 0\\in failure to
accommodate New West by provid]ng the· Fairfax space it promised... LA USD $hould h~rd1y Q(l
¢nti~le<:l to benefit frorn its wrongdQing. While students and t~;:ach~s.may be the hmocen~
victims, $Otn:e di$ruption a11d dislocation 11wst be tol¢tated ifnecessary to provide a reason11hle
provision of $pace. to New West. While a major disrupti()n is not required,. LAUSDdid noteven
investigate the availability: O.f space that could-reqtiii'e some disruption ofa.nothey school. For
exa~np1e) a stMG'Jlike; Fahi'ax may have to forego a· particular t~a·ching prQgram in order tQ
~rccommodat<::N:ew We~.t. h.~imply i'stiCit ¢nough to~tate. that Logan Elementary is the only
unused space inLAl)SD;
3. Oli'nplianceivith the La\\' and the Wfit

lfL(igan Elem~rttacy is in a locati-on in District 7cot near NewWest's:scboolln D~tdct 3,
and ifitme¢ts ihe requirementsthatJ'j cow.pari~ot1 of )Tfiddle:sch:ools in that l)istrict would
provide; then it does not matter \\;heiherLA USD perf01med a truncated analysis.
,
Itis rieltber. Logan Eiementaryis in Distrid4; New Westalso saysthat the space.
·offered_ does~notmeet the..requirements ofa comparable middle school. On October 13~ 2,{)08,
alter repeated re.q!}ests :by the principa;l ofNew West, LAUSD allowed New West

r4resentativesto seethe space avaJlable a! Logan Element~eyScbool. The disparity betWeen
tJ~
district•.opetated' elementary school classrooms, library, computer lab! rrnilti~purpose
.f::
..
. ·.
. .
aq.ditotitinl, ano caf¢tt::tia ar~a. and the h.ru'e cla.ss~:ooms and fadlitjes offered to NeW West was
~tJk. LAUSD staff explained thatNew We'st's middle schools students would have· no acc~ss tQ ·
ani' library, Cbtnputer lab; m~Jtj:.purpost auditorium, orcafeteria.areas, New West's·designa:te_t:l
student ·~~ating area'r was outdoors and barely separated by a waH from LAUSD's garbage
dumpsters, which have a bad odor.
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LAUSD disp:tltestll~s¢ fa~ts~ Fernandez says. that dudng the site visit to lAgan
EJ~rrrei)~ 'S~e·(Jffered u~e of th~ libra.ry; cQ!ilpti1erJaq, m-o:Iti~J?l!rpOseJmdit()rium, cafet~ria,
teacberlounge, and playgrounds1 and-assured New West thatthis use would be accommodated

:and coordinated .witb Logan ElemenUrry•s prihdpaL She states:"ihanhe fadlities offered are

teasortablyequfvalent to(and far:exceed, those a:vaj1ableto middle schoolstudents in South Los
J\rig¢1es,
, , lJ1reply; New We$1.'s:P!i:n9ipal, Sharon Weir{''W~ir"), st~tes th.at. $he was told by
F~;:inandez and the Logan Elementary principal th<!t theaudit()rium was·noravailable for New
West hecause:ahuther;t;harter school was sharingitwithLog~n. the cafeteria was not ava)lable tb
New Westbecause Logan sttJder!ts used' itall d~y a:ndNe:w:West would have to use okf wooden.

New We$t would not .be allowed tO. use the feacher~s loung~ or an
unused grassy area for p})ysical edu.cation. New West cpuld ndtuse ifle staff parking garage ami
its teachers wou1d have to' park onthe.s:trect. New West could use a blacktpp 'area only when
Logan was not using it~ \'lihich \vas~most.ofthe day. AU ofthe pottable:dassrooms '"~re 1n poor
¢otJdjti()i:h wit)J broken wlndq',l.'~; ttot \york:ing a1r c;on(j1t1on1ng, apd damage_d ceilings and 4oots•
New w~s('$ St\Jdents. could· 11Qt \l[)G larger ii1--~ulld1ng bathrooms, .and would have to l)se· the;
bathrooms inthe portable classroomK designed for very small children and porta-potties for
~hl~s ~]~ilttirtg a ttaslrarel;l.

la.rgefchildten and adults.
Quite s!mply;.LAUSD's cl~intJha1 ~rty extens1Yeshare4us~<>ffttdlifiep was offered
duringihe site yisitis no~ heli~\lable. Nothing in the »Ti_hen offedndieates the availability of
these teaching amenities. Th Oct(}ber 6 says-nothing about shareds.pace. FaCilities such as a
library, comptiter'labi auditorium? and cafeteria would.necessarilyhave to be: shared. Given the
deception that ha~ mark¢d LAUS.P'·s conditct tO'watds New We$! :its cQJ'it:entit)n Js not crediple.
Giv£ifi tha,fth~ CQ1lrt i;!Cceptsthnrutl1 'of\Ve!r~s deqlal(ltion, tbe facilities-which were
offered a(Loga!f J31ementary ccn1ld not. possibly meet the ~equlre.ments that a comparison of
middle schools inthatDJstricf\'v·m1Jd provide. LAUSDis cortectthatNe\v Westhas not
provided any e~idellce:cfwhatthat comparison '"';ourd show. Eowe''ler, LAtrSD was obligated
to perfhiT)l thei compatlson,and ·has 11ot.,<Jone s.o. The facillties off¢red ar~· atlt an e.qual sharing

with. Log~n ~lememacy studet?ts, and the faidnferenceis that they would. not· m~et the
requirementS ofa>compatlson of District 7 middle schools;
1), OntCJusion

LAPSD ]ia~ 11Pt complied. wifh it!i lega.l obligation$ bypr¢viding an adequate offer of
space in District 7 or Disirkf :3 based on a comparisongroup, analysis.offadlities in DiStriCt 7.
LAUSD$s obligatiorts:ttndetP:foposhion 39 run froin school year to sclw'ol.year; LAtJSD has
d~ayed meeting its: m~mda.toty 'duty ,by :rrfeir~ than six months. The moti()n to ·enfor~e th¢ 'Writis
g$nted,
·
·..
·
'7' As a remedy,_ New West ~sks for immediate 'eom,pliance orin the alternative .its actuaJ
dtinages forLAUSD'~ failure·to·comply with it~A;prill,2008 offer.. «Jfjudgmeritbe given for
t~ app1kant, the appli¢arit rnay r.e.coVer the damages which the applkant has sustained... as may
·J
. ",''"
.
'"
' " ' •
"
. .
'"
'
' -·.
.
bt~determirted.by the CQurt., ..""
§ 1095, "Damages may a:ppJ'Qpriately be awardeqm
~n(jamus ptoc~dil)gs)t Warner v. N6rth Orange Ctmnty Comrnun]tyCQllege Djstrict, (1979)
#Cal.Apf!3d 617;; 62K lt appears that 'i)11tnedi}lte oompiiance may not be feasible. IfNew
Wesf'wishes to pursue damages in lieu of compliancei the court will require add1tionai brk~fing

ecr
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concemingihe measure and•amount·ofrlamages.
Code of Civil Procedure. sect1oti 1097 also provides·that where an agencx, bQa:r:d' or
personhas••refus~d or neglected to obey[thewt:Jt]~ the Court may~.~pon motion? impose ~a fin,e
not exceeding, one.:thous:(lnd 9qlhtts'1 upon that agency, b:oard, or person. LAUSD has paid,only
lip !;leryice toits legal obligations;.and:tms effectively refused to comply with the writ•. LAUSD
had an obligation to identify andprovidereasonably equivalent facilities iri reasonable proximity
to ,the area where New West wished to iocate.
LAtJSD di(J not p¢rfomJ this task. LA USD \viii ·be fine<i the ·sum of$1,000 pursuant to
CtP ~ediqn 1on~ p~yable Within JQ d~ys ~l14~o1let:tib,le as aju(lgment; due t(l its deliberate
refusaho comp]y witthe writ.

·
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SUPERIOR COURT OF CAliFORNIA, COUNTY OF toS ANGELES
l)A'r£;

l

11/21/08
JUDGE

A.

FAJARDO
ELECTRONIC ROCORDi'Ji.'G.MONITO~-

JtmGF..J'RO TE!\ll

HONORABIJI

#7"

J:)tpiitySlwfif1

9: 30 am BS115979

NEW WEST CHARTER MlbDLE SCHOOL

vs

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL

J ._ CAl'•lPBE:LL_,

CSR

~l18S9

Pbiintiff

JOHN C_, LEI-1MO

Ctlunsel

PAUi.J

c.

[X]
[X]

MINNl3Y

Defendant

GREGORY '$.

toliliset

MARK FALL

R~

LUKE
[X]

DO

DISTRIC'J;'ET AL

N~TUlU~OFfROCEEPlNG$1

MOT:tON OF PETITiONER, NEW WEST CHARTER; MJ;DDLE $CHOdL_,
FoR-ORDER FOR THE COMPLETE ENFORCEMENT OF WRIT
PURSUANT TO CODE .OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 1!i97j OR IN TRE
ALTERNATIVE, MOTION FOR AWARD OF MONETARY Dk¥JAGES

PURSUANT TO

The

CODE

matt~r i~

OF ClVH, P-ROCEDURE 1095

cal1ed for hearing.

Counsel read the Cou:tt;s ten:tat.ive ruling.
After argument of coonsel , the Court ri.lle$. .in
accordance_with it'$. tentative. which is adopted and
filed a.s the final r:Uling of the Cqurt .

'the Motion to Enforce vl:tit is oranted. tAUSD will
be fined $1, ooo .· oo ·purs~.,~ant to "'ccP section 1097,
payahie within 30 days and ccllectibl(;! as a judgment.,
due to' its deliberate refusal to cornply with the

writ.

·

HEARl~G RE·.: FU'I'URE .DJ\,'1AGES is set on
JANUARY 27, :2009 at !h30a.m. ih this. department.

A

The br~efing s.c:.h.edule is to be governed by Code of
Civil Proced:ure Section 10ti.S unless Co\lnsel
stipulate otherwise.
· ·
-Notice is waived,
MINUTES ENTERED
.Page
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TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD:
2

Please take notice that on October 3, 2008, the Honorable James C. Chalfant entered

3

Judgment in the above-referenced action. The Judgment is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. This

4

Notice of Entry of Judgment is provided in compliance with California Rules of Court, Rule

5

8.104.

6

7

DATE: NOVEMBER26, 2008

8

PROCOPIO, CORY, HARGREAVES
& SAVITCH LLP

BY:~
Joc:IiMMO

9
10

AITORNEYS FOR PETITIONER NEW WEST
CliAATEll. MIDDLE SCHOOL
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4

llY A. fAIAA

I

tJEPIIrY

s
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1

SUl'ElUOR COURT OF. THE STA'I'E OF CALlPORNJA

IS

COUNTY 01' LOS ANOBLBS

p

CEN'l'RAL DJSTRICl'

10

n

NBW WEST CHA'RTBR MlDlJLB SCHOOL,

h1itioner,

12

v.

14

LOS ANOBLBS UNIFIED SCHOOL DlSTRlCT;

16

I

IN I 811111 JUDGMENT

:

I
~.

GRANTING R'RIMPTORYWRJT OF
M.4NDATE AND ORDER

13

lS

i

CUeNo.: BSI1S!I7!1

BOAP.D ()]I BDlJCATJDN OP THB LOS
ANGELES UNIPIBDSCHOOLDIS'nUCT; Uld
DAVID L. mtBWEJl lit, in his gpacl1y 11
Suporintmdent ofSDbools,

11

Respondent~.

JB

19

·~
:rJ.

;~,;L-!

;~~.:.

On Seplem~· 5, 2008, in Deplll1nlc:n185 of the abovc-mtitlod Court,lbo Honomblo

10

J eme& C. Cbalfanl presidios, !he Court bt<ll'd the P-etition fot Wrl\ of Mll!ldJ'e filed by Petition~

21

New West Charter Middle School (''N!!W Wen" or "PG!itioner'') asain!t !he Rcapolldenl! LoJ

22

Ar1Belc9 Unified School Di!lric1 (''LAUSO"); Boan:! of~cation oftb~ LAUSD; ~d Dnidl..

Z3

Brew~

m, In his capaai~ llS Superin1end~t of Sthooll (coUcctiv~ly the "R.tiponclcnts'1·

24

Jo'llll C. Lwlmll ofl'rot~Jpio, Cozy, H~~rgrcavu &. Savileh. LLP, and Paul c. Mlnnor of

2.S

Spector, Middleton, Yollllt &. Millm!)', tLP ~~ppeiUl:d on b~alfof)'ditioncr: OrcgoryO. Lll):e

26

of Strumwesser & Wooeber LLP l!lld Mad< Filii of tM LAUSD'& Office of Geller&! Cowuol

~

21

appeared on behalf of the Rll8p0ndenn.

'
Q.

28

and after considering 1111 papm filed with the Calllt, and the caun having bem 8J111cd and

l

f

'"..

Aft~ beerlng lllc evidme~

and the argwn~:~~11 of R>lllllol
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Jllbznitlcd for deoisit~n, the Court bsoccl i~ Decb-ion em Pstfllon for Writ o[UQnd,lle: Grrlr~rrd,

z ~cd liliitLO bt'.rliib~wbich provides the Court'r findinp uffaot and appll0&1ion oflaw m
.3

lfds a~on. fill.~ is fUlly i.a~rporelcd homn.

4

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DEClU:EDI

I'

s

1.

The Petition for Writ ofManda4 i~ ORANTBO.

6

2.

APemnptory Writ ofMendm shall issue (IA.&IIc:Jinm attadM!IMelti • &Mbil

7 -i)-rcquirina

!

tbeR~ileni811Dd t . . ~ti=6l~ ~/'~~to

I

fulfill !heir duties md obliptionsto Petitlontr1lllCIQtEQuwioJI Co4o •=c:ti9n 47tll41lld to

9

~provide New W~with

10
11

f'"loot' -to~\\~~- .d'~ W'li13 olusrooms 11.1 FuiTfp; Rigb Smool411 h1111e 285 slu!l111t11

as detGI:ll!e4 i~~o.lh !.M:I~ P10pcsilivn 39 fulsl~t!Ki O.,lill. 24191, et et AiiCdJeiilc=tiell•
sqap•d•lell>~ W.., or~,. o,..s..o::...c.pt.b\e. \oodio... ..f;r -f~ $<.."'-\

y..,.r
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1S

~0$ ~"l

'lh Md~ation Code •~tion '1761"1Md mgulatiOIIll appli011ble fe~r Ole 2008·200'

14

scbool ytar. and

IS

folle~ws:

eornpliance wilh lhe JmiiJ .sta!Qd In~ V..USl)'$ Aprill, 2008 Ofter, N

16
17
18

b,

I intlude exchaslvc we of 12 "'eachin1 stmion"

19

lO

elusive usc of one "non-tea~;.hlng station" classroom;

c.

Zl

share" ~barge fvr New West aU be no monrth811 S0.16 pe:r squar~fool.,

22

I pe.}' !hat amount for !he m;e of lhc

23
I~
,~:
II"'Eo-

;~,
:;:!

~"

cqlllpm!Jl)t m ecc:ordance ~tb LAUSO ltani!N&

16

§l1?69.9(b)(2);

'J-7

'
n
;,,

2.&

Ei.

NewW~t shDll-m$inlain 1111d ~\t 1ho

25

.•.
17
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fllcilitiu;

d.

~

nquin=cl by 5 CCI\

The R.ciJlOildent:l abal111ot impose !In)' charse:r or requitem

t.11p011 Now
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playficlds, r~ttOOms, perking 1p
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Phall neg01ia1c .~1h J>C'Itlcmm in good faith

11

lln'llllf:mlCI'~.

12

l:J

1l orq11mdenu arc orcltred to ootlntmore wilb N~ Welt'$ e 1111d

14

mjoyma~l of the fac:illtles. Respoad~tr sbaU diSirlbute eeo
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COIIZ't't order 10 iiB ornployccs a1 the ~hool she.
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1\U'pOUdent$ aball comr>IY With lhc Writ of Mandate by October 1, l

The R.C9p0ndcnta ~ordered to fully comply will\ Proposition39 elld the
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Olea'll i'ltftB ocnial O'f11117 l~iefN !edd~

2.

9.

The Court Jhall cx~sc con1inuiDgjurisdicticm over tma action to tnfW'C that

3

LAUSD tOll'lpli~ wi\h thi3 1udtmont an<l Writ ofMt.ndB\e,
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Hon. Jamae C. Cblllfanl
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New West Charter Middle Sclwolv. Loa Angel~ Unified School Distrlcr, et al.
·'

1

LASC Case No. BS11S979 ·

2

PROOF OF SERVJCE

3

I am a resident of the State ofCalifo~ia, over the age of eighteen yc:Bnl, and not a party to
the within action. My business address is PROCOPIO, CORY, HARGREAVES & SAVITCH
LLP, 530 "B" Street, Suite 2100, San Diego, California 92101, On November 26, 1008, Jserved
the within document:

4
5
6
7

0

8

1.

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF JUDGMENT; AND

l,

PROOF OF SERVICE

BY FACSIMILE [Code Civ. Proc. §1013(e)) by transmitting via facsimile number
(619) 235·0398 the document(s) listed above to the fax number(s) set forth below on this
date before 5:00p.m. A copy oft'he transmission coDfirmati~m report is attached hereto.
BY U.S. MAIL {Code Civ. Pro~. §ID13(a)l by placing the doe\llllent(s) listed above in
a sealed envelo~e with postage thereon fully prepaid, in the United SUJ.tes mail at San
Diego, CBlifoJ'JlJEI addressed as set forth below. I am readily familiar with the finn's
practice of collection and processing correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it
would be depositlld with the U.S. Postal Service on the same day with postage thereon
fully prepaid in thr:: ordinary CQ\ll'Se of business. I am aware that on motion of the party
served, service is presumed mvalid if postal cancellation date or postage meter date is
more than one day after date of deposit for mailing an affidavit.

9

10

11
12

13
14
15
16

M&lic Fall, Eaq.

Gregory G. Luke, Esq.

Lirigatioll tlld Laber Division
Office of General Ct~unsel
Loa Angeles Ullifiocl S~ool District
:m S. Beaudly Avwue, 241h Flovr
Los Angelee, Ctlifomia !IOD17

Miehael J. Sll'lllllwaesct, E,q.
STRUMWASSER & WOOCHEll UP
100 Wilshire Blvd., Sui!C 1900
San!ll Moni(;a, CA 90401
l'hone: (310) j76-IZ3)J

PbQIIC: (n:;~) 241-4969
Fo (213) 241-83 56
Email: m;rk.fal!@lallsd.mlt

17

Fax: (310)319..0156

Bmail: gluke@!trumwooch.com

18

BY OVERNJOBT DELIVERY {Code Civ. Prot. §1013(d)] by placing the

19

dccument(s) listed above in a sealed overnight envelope and depositing it for overnight
delivery at San Diego, California, addressed as set forth below. I am readily familiar
with the practice of this ti.nn for collection and processing of correspondence for
processing by overnight mail. Pllrsuant to this practice, cortespondcnce would be
deposited in the ovemight box located at 530 "B" Street, San Diego, California 92101 in
the ordinary course ofbusiJJess on thecate of this decle.ration.

20
21

22
23

24
~

25

~! 26

:i 27

D

BY ELEc.7RONIC SERVICE [Code Civ. Proc. §1010.(;1 by electronically mailing
the document(s) listed above to the e--mail address(es) set forth below, or as .stated on the
atlached service list per agreement in accordance with Code of Civil Proc:.edure Seetion
1010.6.

(State) I declare under penalty ofpetjury under the laws of the State of California that
the above is true and correct.

'E>~:ecuted on November 26, 2008,

'i

at San Die

~f

G 28

f-1•
.....•.

ll47i$1000001199l:Z67.0l

l'ROOF OF SERVICE
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017

213.241.2665 Fax2l3.241.6862

David L. Brewer III
Superintendent
Ramon C. Cortines

Senior Deputy Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
Mary H. Sham bra

Director

December 1, 2008

SENT VIA US MAIL, FAX AND EMAIL

Emily Weinstein
Animo Westside Charter Middle School
350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 213
Los Angeles, CA 90071
RE: Animo Westside Charter Middle School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614

Dear Charter School Operator/Principal,
The purpose of this letter is to acknowledge your application on behalf of Animo Westside Charter Middle School
requesting facilities under Education Code §47614.
Upon careful examination, Los Angeles Unified School District ("District) personnel did not find evidentiary
support for your estimated in-district ADA of 154 students for the 2009-10 school year. Title 5 CCR Section
11969.9(c)(l)(B) requires your facilities request to include supporting documentation. The application distributed
by the Charter Schools Division on October 3, 2008 required "documentation of the number of in-district students
meaningfully interested in attending the Charter School." Your application included a roster of261 students
meaningfully interested in enrolling in Animo Westside Charter Middle School in the 2009~ 10 school year.
Review of the roster verified that only 36 students were old enough to attend the 6th grade at Animo Westside
Charter Middle School in the 2009-10 school year. The remaining 225 students were ineligible as they were
either too young or old based on the birthdates provided in the roster of meaningfully interested students.
Education Code 47614 (b) (5) defines operating as 'having identified at least 80 in-district students who are
meaningfully interested in enrolling in the charter school for the following year." Your application indicates that
Animo Westside Charter Middle School will have less than an 80 in-district ADA for the 2009-l 0 school year.
Based on this finding, Animo Westside Charter Middle School is ineligible for facilities under Education Code
§47614.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at {213) 241-5433.
Sincerely,

}

/~/--;'

#
.

.

.

/;~/
~

General

c

../7

c~ /

. Mc~ir

.,

/;/

~: Ana Teresa Fern~
Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Mary Shambra
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

David L. Brewer Ill

Superintendent

Ramon C. Cortines
Senior Deputy Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Guti~rrez

Executive Director
Mary H. Shambra

Director

December 1, 2008

SENT VIA US MAIL. FAX AND EMAIL

Emily Weinstein
Animo SELF Charter Middle School
350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 213
Los Angeles, CA 90071
RE: Animo SELF Charter Middle School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614

Dear Charter School Operator/Principal,
The purpose ofthis Jetter is to acknowledge your application on behalf of Animo SELF Charter Middle School
requesting facilities under Education Code §47614.
Upon careful examination, Los Angeles Unified School District ("District) personnel did not find evidentiary
support for your estimated in-district ADA of 154 students for the 2009-1 0 school year. Title 5 CCR Section
11969.9(cX1 XB) requires your facilities request to include supporting documentation. The application distributed
by the Charter Schools Division on October 3, 2008 required "documentation of the number of in-district students
meaningfully interested in attending the Charter SchooL" Your application included a roster of 165 students
meaningfully interested in enrolling in Animo SELF Charter Middle School in the 2009-10 school year.
Review ofthe roster verified that only 35 students were old enough to attend the 6m grade at Animo SELF Charter
Middle School in the 2009-l 0 school year. The remaining 130 students were ineligible as they were either too
young or old based on the birthdates provided in the roster of meaningfully interested students.
Education Code 47614 (b) (5) defines operating as 'having identified at least 80 in-district students who are
meaningfully interested in enrolling in the charter school for the following year." Your application indicates that
Animo SELF Charter Middle School will have Jess than an 80 in-district ADA for the 2009-10 school year. Based
on this finding, Animo SELF Charter Middle School is ineligible for facilities under Education Code §47614.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 241-5433.
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017

213.241.2665 Fax2l3.241.6862

David L. Brewer Ill

Superintendent
Ramon C. Corli.nes

Senior Deputy Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutil!rrez

Executive Director
Mary H. Sham bra
Director

December I, 2008

SENT VIA US MAIL, FAX AND EMAIL

Edward Morris
Futuro Prep
2607 South Holt Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034

RE: Futuro Prep Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator/Principal,
The purpose ofthis letter is to acknowledge your application on behalfofFuturo Prep requesting facilities under
Education Code §4 7614.
Upon careful examination, Los Angeles Unified School District ("District) personnel did not find evidentiary
support for your estimated in-district ADA of 113 students for the 2009- I 0 school year. Title 5 CCR Section
11969.9(c)( l )(B) requires your facilities request to include supporting documentation. The application distributed
by the Charter Schools Division on October 3, 2008 required "documentation of the number ofin-district students
meaningfully interested in attending the Charter School." Your application included a roster of 84 students
meaningfully interested in enrolling in Futuro Prep in the 2009-10 school year.
Based upon the breakdown of students per grade level provided in the ''Request for District Facilities for a
Charter School" fonn, Future Prep intends to serve an ADA of 55 in-district kindergarten students and 58 1st
grade students in the 2009-10 school year. The roster provided only indicates names of 22 1st grade students. The
remaining names are of kindergarten students. As a result, only 77 of the 84 students listed in the roster are
eligible to attend Future Prep in the 2009-l 0 school year.
Education Code 47614 (b) (5) defines operating as 'having identified at least 80 in-district students who are
meaningfully interested in enrolling in the charter school for the following year." Your application indicates that
Future Prep will have less than an 80 in-district ADA for the 2009-l 0 school year. Based on this finding, Future
Prep is ineligible for facilities under Education Code §47614.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 241-5433.

c: ':1\na Teresa Fernandez
Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Mary Sharnbra
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VIA E-MAIL AND
U.S. MAIL

January 29, 2009
Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Director, Charter Schools Division
Los Angeles Unified School District
333 S. Beaudry Ave
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Re: 2009-10 Proposition 39 Facilities Requests
Dear Mr. Cole-Gutierrez:
We are writing to share concerns we have with the District's implementation of
Proposition 39 for the 2009-10 school year. We understand that by ignoring valid
evidence supporting ADA projections, the District has determined that eleven
charter schools are ineligible for facilities, and that many more are not eligible for
the full ADA they projected. We further understand that the District has
contemplated ignoring its obligation to make all schools preliminary offers by
February 1. We demand that the district immediately re-evaluate its
implementation process to ensure compliance with the revised Prop. 39
Implementing Regulations. A brief summary of the concerns follows.
As an important reminder, the State Board of Education revised the Prop.39
Implementing Regulations for the 2009-10 school year. Among the revisions were
significant changes to a charter school's obligation to submit supporting
documentation for its ADA projections. In particular, under section 11969. 9(c)(1 )(C)
of the Implementing Regulations, a charter school's written facilities request must
consist of:
if relevant (i.e., when a charter school is not yet open or to the

extent an operating charter school projects a substantial increase
in in-district ADA), documentation of the number of in-district
students meaningfully interested in attending the charter school

that is sufficient for the district to determine the reasonableness
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of the projection, but that need not be verifiable for precise
arithmetical accuracy.

Additionally, the Implementing Regulations as revised established a new, iterative
process between charter schools and districts, requiring districts to express any
objections to a charter school's ADA projections and allowing charter schools the
opportunity to respond to those concerns. (Implementing Regulations, Section
11969.9(d)-(f).) In this process, schools first submit their request to the District with
ADA projections on November 1. By December 1, districts must submit any
objections to the charter schools. By January 2, charter schools must respond to the
district's objections. And by February 1, the District must make its preliminary offer
of facilities.
Based upon information gathered from our requests under the Public Records Act
and conversations with our member charter schools, we understand that the District
is not honoring these sections of the Implementing Regulations.
First, the District has in many cases ignored schools' documentation of historical
enrollment, retention, and growth trends, prior ADA figures, and/or historical and
current wait list information, along with other valid evidence. Instead, the district
in many cases only acknowledged one-to-one verification of specific names of
meaningfully interested students to justify ADA projections. This practice violates
the Implementing Regulations' express provision that the projections "need not be
verifiable for precise arithmetical accuracy."
Second, we understand that the District rejected outright many schools' ADA
projections, deeming approximately 11 schools "ineligible" for facilities. The
District sent those schools letters on December 1 informing them of this
determination without informing the schools of their right to respond to the
District's determination by January 2. In doing so, the District cut off the iterative
process for those schools, completely ignoring this section of the revised
Implementing Regulations.
Third, we understand that the District unilaterally reduced many schools' ADA
projections in its December 1 correspondence. These schools understood from the
District that it would not consider any additional evidence, documentation or
· explanation that the school might produce in its January 2 response in order to
address the District's ADA reduction. Again, the District cut off the iterative process
for these schools, ignoring a requirement of the Implementing Regulations.
Fourth, it appears that the District has imposed a new requirement to existing
charter schools' ADA projections-that the ADA projection must correspond, one-toone with a "meaningfully interested" student. We recognize that to be eligible for
facilities under Prop. 39, an existing charter school must demonstrate at least 80 indistrict students who are "meaningfully interested" in attending the school.
However, once an existing charter school meets this minimum threshold, the
"meaningfully interested" documentation standard does not apply. An existing
school must provide only a reasonable projection of anticipated ADA along with a
description of the methodology used to make that projection.
Finally, the District has asked some schools to forgo their rights to receive a
preliminary offer. District staff asked charter schools to agree that the District will
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not be providing a preliminary offer by February 1 in order to provide additional
time to negotiate on a particular site. We suggest that one of the main reasons for
a preliminary offer is to encourage negotiation. The State Board of Education added
the February 1 deadline to ensure that districts make preliminary offers with
sufficient time for negotiation even if specific details of the proposed site must be
worked out in the negotiation process. We urge the district to make preliminary
offers by the February 1 deadline in compliance with the revised Implementing
Regulations.
These practices are frustrating given the District and the Association's commitment
to work together toward satisfying all Association member schools' requests for
facilities. The District and the Association memorialized this commitment in the
April 22, 2008 settlement agreement, which provides: "[once] a CCSA member
charter school submits a future facilities request that is legally sufficient under
Proposition 39 and any Proposition 39 Implementing Regulations in effect at that
time, LAUSD shall make a facilities offer to that charter school that complies with
Proposition 39 and any Proposition 39 Implementing Regulations in effect at that
time." Settlement Agreement, §4.
We urge the District work toward rectifying these issues. As always, we are
available to assist in that effort.
Sincerely,
Gary Borden
California Charter Schools Association
C: Mr. John Creer,
Ms. Ana Teresa Fernandez
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Emily Weinstein
Animo SELF Charter Middle School
350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 213
Los Angeles, CA 90071

RE: Animo SELF Charter Middle School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
This letter acknowledges your response on behalf of Animo SELF Charter Middle School to the
District's December 1, 2008 letter. The District maintains its estimated ADA projections for Animo
SELF Charter Middle School in the 2009-10.
Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Hrag Hamalian
Valor Academy Charter School
183 8 Hermosa Ave
Hermosa Beach, CA 90254

RE: Valor Academy Charter School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
This letter acknowledges your response on behalf of Valor Academy Charter School to the District's
December 1, 2008 letter. The District maintains its estimated ADA projections for Valor Academy
Charter School in the 2009-10.
Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ram6n C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutil\rrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Emily Weinstein
Animo Westside Charter Middle School
350 S. Figueroa St., Suite 213
Los Angeles, CA 90071

RE: Animo Westside Charter Middle School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
This letter acknowledges your response on behalf of Animo Westside Charter Middle School to the
District's December 1, 2008 letter. The District maintains its estimated ADA projections for Animo
Westside Charter Middle School in the 2009-10.
Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ram6n C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gntierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Maika Borrego
Equitas Academy Charter School
1927 E. 3rd Street
Long Beach, CA 90802

RE: Equitas Academy Charter School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
This letter acknowledges your response on behalf of Equitas Academy Charter School to the District's
December 1, 2008 letter. The District maintains its estimated ADA projections for Equitas Academy
Charter School in the 2009-10.
Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez ·
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

January 30, 2009

Edward Morris
Futuro College Preparatory Elementary School
2607 South Holt Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90034

RE: Futuro College Preparatory Elementary School Request for Facilities under Education Code
§47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
This letter acknowledges your response on behalf of Futuro College Preparatory Elementary School to
the District's December 1, 2008 letter. The District maintains its estimated ADA projections for Futuro
College Preparatory Elementary School in the 2009-10.
Thank you in advance for your understanding.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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December 29, 2008

.,,.,,

:.Jr.

Sent via Hand Delivery and E-mail
Ana T. Fernandez
Charter Schools Division
Los Angeles Unified School District
333 S. Beaudry Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Re: Proposition 39 Facilities Request
Dear Mr. McNair and Ms. Fernandez:
The Animo SELF Charter Middle School ("Charter School'') is In receipt of your
December 1, 20081etter regarding our request for facilities for the 2009•10 school year.
In that letter, the District objected to the supporting documentation verifying the projected
number of in-district students meaningfully interested in attending the Charter School,
citing "only 36 students were old enough to a,ttend the 6th grade at SELF in the 2009-10
school year." Thls letter responds to tho~~~..o.bjeetions, as required under Section
11969,9(e) of the Proposition 39 {tnplttr:(fentin'g Regulations. and asks that that the
District accept our original ADA pi"ojectiens of 171 students provided in our November 1,
2008 request for facilities.
The District has agreed to comply with the revised Proposition 39 regulations and is
currently falling to do so. Under the new Proposition 39 regulations, the purpose of the
District's December 1at correspondence was to express concerns with a charter school's
ADA projections, not to reject the school's application at this time. The December 1st
letter should have provided guidance on how to respond to the District's concerns with
the school's Proposition 39 application. Our letter contained only an outright rejection
with no guidance provided.
Additionally, the definition of meaningfully interested students was never previously
stated by the District, nor has it been used in the past. BY changing and narrowly
defining meaningfully Interested students after Proposition 39 applications had been
submitted, the District has gone against the intent of the April 22nd, 2008 Settlement
Agreement by and between the California Charter Schools Assocjation (CCSA),
Partnerships to Uplift Communities (PUC), Green Dot Public Schools (Green Dot) and
the Los Angeles Unified School District, ln~the Settlement Agreement the District agreed
to make a facility offer to any charter th~t &ubroits a legally sufficient Proposition 39.
apptication.
. :;pj:'~')'"
;n·,!

t~·.it·:~~

·

As you are aware, the revised Pr0f!16~tlsn 39 regulations require a school which Is not
yet open or which projects a "substantial increase" in in~district ADA to subrnit
documentation of the number of students "meanrngfuHy interested" fn attending the
school. The regulations do not specify or require a particular type of supporting
documentation to be used. Indeed, schools may submit any type of supporting
documentation which they used to arrive at their ADA projections. This documentation
must be usufficient for the distrlctto determine the reasonableness of the projection, but
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... need not be verifiable forprec/se arithmetical accuracy." (Section 11969.9(c)(1)(C);
emphasis added.) We object to the District's disproportionate reliance on parental
signatures and age of students, the District's attempt to use that data to arrive at precise
arithmetical accuracy, and the District's narrow and last minute chaDge to the definition
of meaningfully interested. The supporting documentation is intended only to
demonstrate reasonableness of the request, not mathematical exactitude. Green Dot's
Proposition 39 Application contained approximately 165 parent signatures of parents of
meaningfully interested students, an affidavit signed by the CEO of Green Dot and
documentation supporting Green Dot's track record of filling incoming classes and ADA
projections for all 17 Green Dot schools. We remain confident with our projections and
urge the District to accept our original ADA;:pr:Qjections of 171 students provided in our
November 1, 2008 request for facilities ., 1,- :::: , •

fron/t~e· Q.~i~· ~n

We look: forward to receiving
or before February 1, 2009 your written
preliminary proposal regarding the space the District allocates Charter School under
Section 11969.9(1).

\)"A

~

arco Petruzzi
CEO, Green Dot Public Schools

~co ~rv~i'

.&or

,_.)

Attachments:
1. District December 1, 2008 letter to Charter School.
2. St:tpportil'lfJ DocttniaotatioR; PeFeRt.sifJAatttres-¢ R=teaRiRgf.ttlly iete!'ested
&'h:1de::r 1ts.
3. Copy of affidavit previously submitted.
Cc: Gregory L McNair
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December 23, 2008

Sent via Fa)( and Mall [or Hand Delivery]
Gregory L. McNair
Associate General Counsel II
Charter Schools Division
Loe Angeles Unified School Oi$trlct
333 s. Beaudry Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Re: Proposition 39 Facilltin Request

Dear Mr. McNair:

The Valor Academy Charter School ia In receipt of your December 1, 2008 letter
regarding our request for facilities for the 2009-10 school years. In that letter, the
District found Valor Academy Ineligible for facilities based on our providing less
than 80 signatures or student$ "meaningfully interested" In attending the school.
This letter responds to those objections, as required under Section 11969.9{e) of
the Proposition 39 Implementing Reg~:~lations, and asks that the District accept
our original ADA projections provided in our November 1, 2008 request for
facilities.
The District agreed to comply with the revised Proposition 39 regulations and is
currently failing to do so. Under the new Proposition 39 tegulatlons, the purpose
of the District's December 1•1 correJpondencewas to express concerns with a
charter school's ADA projections. not to reject the school's application at this
time. The December 1'1 1etter should have provided guidance on how to respond
to the District's coneerns with the school's Proposition 39 appltcatlon. Our letter
contained only an outright rejection with no guidance provided.
The revised Proposition 39 regulations intend that the December 1•t
correspondence outline District concerns with schools' ADA projections, and then
allows charter schools the opportunity to provide additional information in direct .
response to that December 111t letter. Sotloots must than reaffirm or modify their
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ADA projections in re$pgnse to the District's concerns. tn keeping with the new

regulations, Valor Academy Is enclosing additional signatures to support its
reaffirmed ADA projections.
As you are aware, the revl&ed Proposition 39 regulations require a school Which
is not yet open or which projects a •·substantial increase" in fn~dtstrlct ADA to
submit documentation of the number of students umeanlngtully interested" in
attending the school. The. regulatiOO$ ckJ not specify or require a particular type
of supporting documentation to be used. Indeed, schools may submit any type of
supporting documentation which they used to arrive at their ADA projections.
This dooumentation must be "sufficient for the district to determ fne the
reasanableness of the proJection, but ... need not be vertflabl~ for precise
arlthmeticsl sccurscy.D (Section 11969.9(c)(1)(C); emphasis added.) We object to
the District'& disproportionate reliance on parental signatures and wait list
number& and the Oistriot's attempt to use that data to arrive 81 precise
arithmetical accuracy. The supporting documentatiOn is intended only to
demonstrate reasonableness of the request, not mathema11cal exactitude.
Hrag Ham allan, the lead founder Of Valor Academy spoke with Ana Fernandez
from the LAU$D asking what additional information the school shoUld provide to
respond to the district~& concern. We are providing the above Information which
we believe may addresa your concerns. We welcome any guidance from you
about any documentation or information we may stm provide to further respond to
your concerns.
We look fo!Ward to receiving from the District on or before February 1, 2009 your
written preliminary proposal regarding the space the District allocates Valor
Academy under Section 11969.9(f).

Sincerely,

Hrag H a n
Lead Founder and Head of SchoDI

Valor Academy
Attachments:
1. District December 1, 2005 letter to Valor Academy
2. SlgnatiJI'e$ amounting·to.over 80 in·district "meaningfully interestedq
students

£o·d
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December 29, 2008
Sent via Hand Delivery and E-mail
Ana T. Fernandez
Charter Schools Division
-.
Los Angeles Unified School Dlstr~ct
·..
333 S. Beaudry Ave.
·•... · .::i:•
Los Angeles, CA 90012

..;

Re: Proposition 39 Facilities Request

Dear Mr. McNair and Ms. Fernandez:
The Animo Westside Charter Middle School ("Charter School") is in receipt of your
December 1, 2008 letter regarding our request for facilities for the 2009~ 10 school year.
In that letter, the District objected to the supporting documentation verifying the projected
number of in-district students meaningfully interested in attending the Charter School,
citing "only 36 students were old enough to attend the 61fl grade at Animo Westside
Charter Middle School in the 2009-10 school year." This letter responds to those
objections, as required under Section 11969.9(e) of the Proposition 39 Implementing
Regulations, and asks that that the District accept our original ADA projections of 171
students provided in our November 1, 2008 request for facilities.
The District has agreed to comply with the revised Proposition 39 regulations and is
currently falling to do so. Under the new Prop9sition 39 regulations, the purpose of the
District's December 1~ correspondence w~s to express concerns with a charter school's
ADA projections, not to reject the.~chPol'~·a'pplication at this time. The December 1$1
letter should have provided guidfince oojlow to respond to the District's concerns with
the school's Proposition 39 application. Our letter contained only an outright rejection
with no guidance provided .•
Additionally, the definition of meaningfully interested students was never previously
stated by the District, nor has It been used in the past. By changing and narrowly
defining meaningfully interested students after Proposition 39 applications had been
submitted, the District has gone against the intent of the Apri122nd, 2008 Settlement
Agreement by and between the California, Charter Schools Association (CCSA).
Partnerships to Uplift Communities (PUG), Green Dot Public Schools (Green Dot) and
the Los Angeles Unified School District. In the Settlement Agreement the District agreed
to make a facility offer to any charter that submits a legally sufficient Proposition 39
application.
As you are aware; the revised Proposition 39 regulations require a school which is not ·
yet open or which projects a .,substantial increase" ln in-district ADA to submit
documentation of the number of students "meaningfully interested" in attending the
school. The regulations do not specify or require a particular type of supporting
documentation to be used. Indeed, school,$-'may submit any type of supporting
documentation which they used toarrive.:~f.it~~ir ADA projections. This documentation
must be "sufficient for the dfstric~ \9- d~t~r.tn.irw the reasonableness of the projection, but
't(c. :n.;.
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... need not be verifiable for precise arithmetical accuracy." (Section 11969.9(c)(1)(C);
emphasis added.) We object to the District's disproportionate reliance on parental
signatures and age of students, the District's attempt to use that data to arrive at precise
arithmetical accuracy, and the 'District's narrow and last minute change to the definition
of meaningfully interested. The supporting documentation Is int~?mded only to
demonstrate reasonableness of the request, not mathematical exactitude. Green Dot's
Proposition 39 Application contained approximately 165 parent signatures of parents of
meaningfully Interested students, an affida~it signed by the CEO of Green Dot and
documentation supporting Green Dot's traCk·reoord of filling incoming classes and ADA
projections tor aJI17 Green Dot sottools:'~Wg'h9main confident with our projections and
urge the District to accept our original ADA projections of 171 students provided in our
November 1, 2008 request for facilities
We look forward to receiving from the District on or before February 1, 2009 your written

preliminary proposal regarding the space the District allocates Charter School under
Section 11969.9(f).
Sincerely,
Marco Petruzzi
CEO, Green Dot Public Schools
Attachments:

1. District December 1, 2006 letter to Charter School.
2. Supporting Documentation: Parent signatures of meaningfully interested
students. l ~b6.\-f• Dr\~\ 'fw-to.w 4·((~ tfA.)
.
3. Copy of affidavit previously subm~~' .
· .)"

Cc: Gregory L. McNair
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EQUITAS ACADEMY
ACHIEVI!HINT • EXCELLENCE • CHARACT£R

FOUN.·:•JNG TEAM

Mlllkc Borrego, MA
Lead f'!!tltloner

January 1, 2009
Sent via email, fax and us POtit•l tervlce

of Sot ;~I Ser"lc:es
The Stlvatlon Army
South :rn California Oivlslo

Gregory L. McNair
Associate Gen~ral C,oun$elll
Charter Schools Division ·
Los Angele& Uhif~ed Sehool District
333 $, Beaudry Ave,
Los Angeles, CA 90012

Amlm, Carter, MA

Re: Proposition 39 FacHities Request

Plltfrf.uelna.. t.CSW
As5ocl 11t~ Executive Direr:tor

sen1o1 Finance Officer
Comn UPity kedevelopment

Dear Mr. McNair:

Agem•r of Los Anseles
Eric D :wis, JD
Attar~ •ev & P01rtner
Davis & lara LLP

Jettol E'mmrl, MA

· Edur:t.~lonal Consultant
Angeu'l Fernandez, BS
Vlte I resident
Ketcll .JR\ Public Relations
AntDlt/0 Gonz4111:, MA

Senic; r ProJect Manager

PaCifl: charter Schoof
Deve.opment
Allt:IC• Matrkardl, 10

Atto•·•ev
Matr cardl and Associates
ltrist na Olson, MA
VIce :•resident

Ceo11 'o Mark'etlng
811!11 Snyder, MBA
Four :fer

Cran·wFIIer.eom
Lynn Wellner, MA
Teac \er
Los 1 ngeles Unified S(hool
DIStl ct

The Equitas Academy Charter School ("Squltas Academy") is in receipt of your
Dec~r 1, 2006 letter regarding our request for faollities tor the 2009·10 school
year. In that Iotter. the District objected to the evidentiary support for our estimated
ADA PfOjeCiion deeming Equit~s Academy ineligible for facilities. This fetter responds
to those obJectiol"'s1 as required under S6iction 11969. 9(e) of the Proposition 39
Implementing RE!gulations, and asks the District to a®ept our original ADA
projections provided in our Novomber 1, 2008 request for faoillties.
The Dlstrict agreed to comply with the revise~ Proposition :39 regulations. Under the
new Proposition 39 regulations. the purpose of the Oi$triot's December 181
correspondence Wa$ to express concern$ with a charter sol'loors AOA projection$,
not to rajecttheschool's application at thi~ time. The December 1t~18tter should have
provided guidance on how to respond to the Oistricfs con:cerns with our school's
PropositiOn 39 application. Jnstesd, our letter declared us Ineligible wlth no guidance
provided by the District.
41

The revised PropositioJ'I 39 reg·uJatioM intend that the Decemtxtr 1 correspondence
outline District CX~ncerns with schools' ADA projection$, and then allows charter
schools the opportunity to provide. additional information in ciirect response to that
December 111 latter. Schools must then reaffirm or modify their ADA projeet!(ms in
response to the District's concems. In keeping with the new regulations, Equitas
Academy is enclosing the fo11owlng additional ihformatlc;>n and dc;>cumentatic;>n to
support it&·rE~affirmed AOA projeGtlons·wlth additional signatures ftOt'l'l meaningfully
interested parents.
·
As you are awara; the revised Proposition 39 regulations require a sc::hool which is nol
yet open or which projects a "substalltial increase· In 11\-distrlct ADA to subniit
documentation ofthe number of t>tudents "meaningfully Interested" in att~nding the
school. The regula«ons do llot sPecify or require a particular type of supporting
documentatiOn to be used. Indeed, schools may subl\'1it any type of supporting
documentation, which they used to arrive at their ADA projections. Thi$
docum~:mtatlon must be "sufficient for the diStrict to determine the reasonableness of
the projection, but .,. 11Bfld ~ot be vflrlfiable for precise arithmtltical accutacy~ •
(Section 11969;9(c)(1)(C); emphasis added.) We object to the District'~
disproportionate reliance on parental signatures and the District's attempt to uae that
oata to arrive at preclae lllri~hmetiGal ac~lil'acy. Til~ supporting documentatiOn is
int9nded only tQ demonstrate reasonablentJ$$ of the 'equest. not mathemat/eal

1927 E. Thinl Street• Long Beach, CA 90802 • 323.646.11524
mborrego@AAujtf.lsacat1emy 1n(9 • www equililsacademy .• 1r9
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exactitude. Our application actually inliicates that we conservatively estimate that we will have 112 in·district
ADA. We justified this projection based on the fact that we had already collected over 100 signatures and still
have seven monlhe to recruit students. In faot, the week aftor we submittad our application. we are receiving

aclditlonal signatures.
1spoke with Ana Fernandez: from the District on December 11, 2008. Ana Fernandez exprtllined the District's
accepted of 76 of our 102 signati.IJ'es. She stated there were 80 kindergarten signatures and 21 first grade
signatures. The District used AOA of 55 kindergarten students and tl\eri added the 21 fil'$t grade $lgnatures to
arrive at 76 eligible signature&. We contend that we are able to demonstrate our abinty to enroll our projected
ADA of 112 students, and have included additional first grade signatures to this leHer proof to meet our
ADA projections.

as

We welcome any 9uidance from you about any ctocumentatlon or infOrmation we may stBI provide to further
respond to your concerns.
We tool< fOrward to receiving from the District on or before February 1, 2009 your written preliminary proposal
regarding the space tne District allocates Equitas Academy under Section 11969.9(f).

Sincerely,

~~
Lead Petitioner
Equitas Academy Charter School ·

Attachments:

1. District December 1, 2008 letter to Equitas Academy Charter School
2. Affidavit signed by proposed Executlve DltectDr
3. Revised (as of 12/31/08) Spreadsneet of Meaningfully Interested Stuttent Signatures
4. Signatures of meaningfully interested parents of 99 in-district students

oc:

Jose Cole-Gutlerrez
Mary Shambfa
Ana Teresa Fernandez

1927 E Third Street• LOII9 Seach, CA 90802 • 323.64671H4
ro..borrego@eQUrlasacl!demy.o.r:g • www.e:quita:>academy ·)·9
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January 2, 2008

Sent Via Hand Delivery and Email

Gregory L. McNair
Associate General Counsel II
Charter Schools Division
Los Angeles Unified School District
333 S. Beaudry Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Re: Proposition 39 Faci1ities Request

Dear Mr. McNair:
Futuro College Preparatory Elementary Schoo·l ("Futuro Prep") is in receipt of your
December 1, 2008 Jetter regarding our request for facilities for the 2009-10 school year.
In that letter, the District denied our request for facilities on the grounds that "only 77 of
the 84 students listed on the roster are eligible to attend Futuro Prep in the 200910 school year." This letter responds to those objections, and asks that the District accept
the original ADA projections provided in our November 1, 2008 request for facilities
("November 1 Request").

More Than Eighty In-District Students Are Meaningfully Interested in Enrolling at
Futuro Prep
It appears the District arrived at the number 77 under the assumption that no more than

55 kindergarten students would be eligible to enroll at Futuro Prep. If so, that is an
incorrect assumption. The number 55 that was associated with our kindergarten class
was our conservative estimate of our in-district ADA, not an enrollment cap. The ADA
projection, which we conservatively estimated to be only 93% ofthe actual enrollment, is
necessarily less than the number of students eligible to enroll. Because Futuro Prep's
charter allows for a kindergarten enrollment of 66 students, all 59 in-district kindergarten
students whose parents expressed interest in Futuro Prep and signed the interest fonn
before November 1 are eligible to enroll. Those 59 kindergarten students combined with
the 22 first grade students who expressed interest, total 81 in-district students who had
expressed interest prior to our November 1 Request.
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Projected Average Daily Attendance at Futuro Pre:Q Exceeds the Eighty Unit Minimum
Education Code 47614(b)(4) states, "Facilities requests based upon projections of fewer
than 80 units of average daily classroom attendance for the year may be denied by the
school district." Our request exceeds this minimum. On pages 3 and 4 of our November
1 Request, we projected 122 units of average daily classroom attendance for the year
including. as we believe permissible under this section, out..of-district students.
However, even if the Education Code is interpreted to mean 80 units of in-district
average daily classroom attendance, our projection of 113 in-district ADA still exceeds
the 80 unit minimum.
The Number ofThose "Meaningfully Interesteg" in Futuro Prep Continues to Increase
As you are aware, the revised Proposition 39 regulations require a school which is not yet
open or which projects a '~substantial increase" in in-district ADA to submit
documentation of the number of students "meaningfully interested'' in attending the
school. The regulations do not specify or require a particular type of supporting
documentation to be used. Indeed, schools may submit any type of supporting
documentation which they used to arrive at their ADA projections. This documentation
must be "sufficient for the district to determine the reasonableness of the projection, but
... need not be ver{fiablefor precise arithmetical accuracy." (Section 11969.9(cXl)(C);
emphasis added.) We object to the District's disproportionate reliance on parental
signatures and wait list numbers and the District's attempt to use that data to arrive at
precise arithmetical accuracy. The supporting documentation is intended only to
demonstrate reasonableness of the request, not mathematical exactitude.
As we stated on page 5 of our November 1 Request, we continue to recruit students and
are confident that we wil1 reach our projected enrollment numbers· before the school
opens on August 17~ 2009. We now have 94 signatures ofmeaningfully interested
parents and have attached those signatures to this letter.
An accounting of the home schools these signatures represent and the corresponding
ADA follows:
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The number of in-district kindergarten students whose parents have signed the interest
form is now 65, all of whom could be enrolled in one of Futuro Prep's 66 spaces.
The number of in-district first grade students. whose parents have signed the interest
form is now 29, all of whom could be enrolled in one of Futuro Prep's 66 spaces

Additional Documentation FurtherSypports Futuro Prep's Request
The revised Proposition 39 regulations intend that the December 151 correspondence
outline District concerns with schools' ADA projections. and then allows charter schools
the opportunity to provide additional information in direct response to that December 151
letter. Schools must then reaffirm or modify their ADA projections in response to the ..
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District's concerns. In keeping with the new regulations, Futuro Prep is enclosing the
fol1owing additional information and documentation to support modified ADA
projections:

1. A revised (as of December 31, 2008) spreadsheet identifying meaningfully
interested students by name, grade for 2009-2010, address, telephone number,
home school, and parent who signed Futuro Prep's interest fonn.
2. Signatures of meaningfully interested parents of 94 in-district students eligible to
enroll for the 2009-2010 school year.
3. A new affidavit signed by the proposed School Director affirming the number of
families expressing meaningful interest in attending the school.
We welcome any guidance from you about any documentation or information we may
stil1 provide to further respond to your concerns.

We look forward to receiving from the District on or before February 1, 2009 your
written preliminary proposal regarding the space the District will allocate Futuro Prep
under Section 1 I 969.9(f).
Sincerely,
Edward Morris,
Lead Petitioner and Proposed School Director
Attachments:
1. District December 1, 2008 letter to Futuro Prep
2. Revised (as of December 31., 2008) spreadsheet identifYing meaningfully
interested students
3. Signatures of meaningfully interested parents of94 in-district students
4. Affidavit signed by the proposed School Director
cc:

Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Mary Shambra

Ana Teresa Fernandez
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon c. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Guti«\rrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Ari Engelberg
Bright Star Secondary
2636 Mansfield Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90016

RE: Bright Star Secondary Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator;
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalfofBright Star Secondary.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April I,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa F emandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Michelle Jasso
Endeavor College Preparatory Charter School
544 North Marengo Avenue #2 .
Pasadena, CA 911 01

RE: Endeavor College Preparatory Charter School Request for Facilities under Education Code
§47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identity space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf ofEndeavor College Preparatory Charter
School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April I,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

John Lee
Larchmont Charter School
815 N. El Centro Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90038
RE: Larchmont Charter Schoo) Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614

Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009~10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Larchmont Charter School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April 1,
2009.
ff you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.femandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Co.le-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
ExeCutive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Hakki Karaman
Magnolia Science Academy #3
555 W. Redondo Beach Blvd; Ste. 100
Gar~ena, CA 90249
RE: Magnolia Science Academy #3 Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614

Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identifY space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Magnolia Science Academy #3.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April I,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutlt\rrez

Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX. AND EMAIL

Giselle Acevedo
Para Los Nh10s Charter Middle School
500 Lucas Avenue,
Los Angeles, CA 90017

RE: Para Los Ninos Charter Middle School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Para Los Ninos Charter Middle School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April I,
2009.
Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ram6n C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Ref Rodriguez
CALS Early College High School
Ill North First Street, Suite I 00
Burbank, CA 91502

RE: CALS Early College High School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §4 7614 on behalf of CALS Early College High School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April!,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Guth\rrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Ref Rodriguez
Excel Charter Academy
II 1 North First Street, Suite 100
Burbank, CA 91502

RE: Excel Charter Academy Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009~10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Excel Charter Academy.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April!,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines

Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez

Exeeutive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

John Lee
Larchmont Charter School- West Hollywood
1265 N. Fairfax Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90046

RE: Larchmont Charter School- West Hollywood Request for Facilities under Education Code
§47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identifY space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Larchmont Charter School- West
Hollywood.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April l,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudly Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Murat Biyik
Magnolia Science Academy#5
1530 N Wilton PI
Hollywood, CA 90028

RE: Magnolia Science Academy#5 Request for Facilities under Education

C~de

§47614

Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Magnolia Science Academy#5.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April 1,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 241. 5433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ram6n C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Ref Rodriguez
Triumph Charter Academy
Ill North First Street, Suite 100
Burbank, CA 91502

RE: Triumph Charter Academy Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identifY space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Triumph Charter Academy.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April 1,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ram6n C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Patricia D. Smith
Crenshaw Arts!fech Charter High School, C.A.T.C.H.
2941 W. 70th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90043

RE: Crenshaw Artsffech Charter High School, C.A.T.C.H. Request for Facilities under
Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §4 7614 on behalf of Crenshaw Arts!fech Charter High
School, C.A.T.C.H..
.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on Aprill,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon c,. Cortines

Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez

Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Arielle Rittvo
KIPP Academy of Opportunity
445 S. Figueroa Ave., Suite 2580
Los Angeles, CA 9007 I

RE: KIPP Academy of Opportunity Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-l 0
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalfofKIPP Academy of Opportunity.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April I,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.24.1.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez

Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Ref Rodriguez
Milagro Charter School
Ill North First Street, Suite 100
Burbank, CA 91502
RE: Milagro Charter School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614

Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a pre! iminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf ofMilagro Charter School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on Aprill,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
.Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX. AND EMAIL

Vielka McFarlene
Celerity Dyad Charter School
3417 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90018

RE: Celerity Dyad Charter School Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identify space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §4 7614 on behalf of Celerity Dyad Charter School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April I,
2009.
Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Guth!rrez

Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Kevin Bechtel
KIPP Raices
4545 Dozier Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90022

RE: KIPP Raices Request for Facilities under Education Code §47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identifY space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf ofKIPP Raices.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on Aprill,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ami Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.femandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon

c. Cortlnes

Superintendent
Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez

Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Sabrina L. Bow
Los Angeles Academy of Arts & Enterprise
600 S. La Fayette Park Place, 1st Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90057.

RE: Los Angeles Academy of Arts & Enterprise Request for Facilities under Education Code
§47614
Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identifY space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §47614 on behalf of Los Angeles Academy of Arts &
Enterprise.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April 1,
2009.
Ifyou have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

January 30, 2009

Ramon C. Cortines

Superintendent
Jose J. Coi~Gutlerrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

Nick A. Vasquez
Monsenor Oscar Romero Charter School
634 S. Spring Street, #818
Los Angeles, CA 90014
RE: Monsenor Oscar Romero Charter School Request for Facilities under Education Code
§47614

Dear Charter School Operator,
The District has not yet been able to identifY space to provide a preliminary offer based on your 2009-10
request for facilities under Education Code §4 7614 on behalf ofMonsenor Oscar Romero Charter
School.
The District will continue to evaluate potentially available space and will make final offers on April 1,
2009.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to contact Ana Teresa Fernandez at (213) 2415433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. She is available to discuss next steps.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory McNair
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LAW OfFICES OF MIDDlETON, YOUNG & MINNEY. UP

FEBRUARY

27,2009
VIA: E-MAIL, FACSIMILE AND FIRST
CLJ;wSS MAIL

Jose Cole*Guth!rrez
Executive Director
Charter Schools Division
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

333 S. Beaudry Ave. 20th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012
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New West Charter Sclwol
99
Response to District's Proposition 39 Preliminary Offer
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Dear Mr. Cole-Gutierre-.:::
Our office is in receipt of the Los Angeles Unified School District's
("District") Preliminary Offer of facilities pursuant to Proposition 39, made to
New West Charter School ("Charter School") and dated January 31, 2009. The
District's Preliminary Offer is for fourteen classrooms, one office room, and
shared use of "teaching stations" and "aJJ common areas including the library,
computer lab, auditorium/multi-purpose room, playfields and athletic areas" at
981b Street Elementary School, and is based on an in-District Average Daily
Attendance ("ADA") projection of375 students.
While the Charter School appreciates the efforts of District staff in an
attempt to reach workable facilities solutions that balance the needs of all
students, including those in charter schools. please be aware that the Charter
School has identified serious procedural as well as substantive legal deficiencies
in the District's Offer. Full compliance with Proposition 39 and the State Board
of Education Implementing Regulations obligate the District to allocate twenty~
three (23) . regular non~shared use classrooms, as well as a reasonably
equivalent allocation of the specialized space and non-teaching space on a
reasonably equivalent and contiguous District site.

EXHIBIT E
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.Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Re: New West Chaner School
Response to Preliminary Offer

Febntary27, 2009
Page 2of14
CHARTER SCHOOL AND DISTRICT STUDENTS ARE SUPPOSED TO BE TREATED EQUALLY WHEN
IT COMES THE ALLOCATION OF FACILITIES BETWEEN THEM

In allocating the Charter School fourteen classrooms to serve over 500 in-District
students, on a crowded and shared District campus, the District has violaied the basic premise of
Proposition 39: that public school facilities be shared equally and fairly among all public school
students.
Specifically, the California Court of Appeal has made clear that in meeting their
Proposition 39 obligation, "[a school district shall] give the same degreeof consideration to the
needs of charter school students as it does to the students in district-run schools." Ridgecrest
Charter School v. Sierra Sand~ Unified School District, 130 Cal.App.4th 986 (2005). The court
noted that in handHng Proposition 39 facilities ish1ies, a school district's actions "must comport
with the evident purpose of the act to equalize the treatment of charter and district run-schools
with respect to the allocation of space between them" and must "demonstrate a rational
connection between those factors, the choice made, arid the purposes of [Proposition 39]." In
response to the school district's position in the Ridgecrest case that it did not have to disrupt its
ovvn programs to meet its Proposition 39 obligation, the court clearly responded that the school
district was operating with a faulty premise and that the court had little doubt that
accommodating the charter school would cause some, if not considerable, disruption and
dislocation among the district students, staff, and programs.
The District is well a\\'are of this requirement: the Los Angeles Superior Court reiterated
the requirements in great detail in its recent opinion ruling against the District.and finding for the
Charter School that the District had violated its responsibilities under Proposition 39 for the
2008-2009 school year. Needless to say,it is disappointing to see that rather than make an eftort
to comply with its statutory obligation, the District has instead chosen to again allocate a facility
that is in no way reasonably equivalent or able to aceorrunodate the projected enrollment of the
Charter School.
THE l)JSiiUCT HAS FAILED TO ALLOCATE A REASONABLY EQUIVALENT FACILITY TO THE
CHARTER SCHOOL
THE DISTRICT HAS FAILED TO PROPERLY IDENTIFY THE COMPARISON SCHOOLS

lbe Implementing Regulations provide a tlve-step analysis by which a school district
must determine whether a facility is reasonably equivalent to those in which the students would
be accommodated if they were attending public schools ofthe school district. First, pursuant to 5
CCR Section ll969.3(a), the District must identity a comparison group of district-operated
schools with similar grade levels to the Charter School.

5 CCR Section 11969.3(a) defines the process for identifying comparison schools as
follows:

EXHIBIT E
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Jose Cole-Gutierrez
Re: New West Charier School
Response to Preliminary Offer

FebrUalJ' 27, 2009
Page 3 of/4

"The comparison group shall be the school district-operated schools with similar grade
levels that serve students living in the high school attendance area... in which the largest
number of students of the charter school reside. The number of charter school students
residing in a high school attendance area shall be determined using in-district classroom
ADA projected for the fiscal year for which facilities are requested."

The District's Preliminary Offer identifies the comparison schools as Emerson Middle
School, Webster Middle School, and Palms. Middle School, and states that these schools were
chosen based on the Charter School's enrollment documentation "demonstrating which LAUSD
schools the majority ofNew West's Charter Middle School students would otherwise attend."
However, the Charter School's Proposition 39request identifies Emerson Middle School,

Mark Twain Middle School, and Palms Middle School as the District-operated schools that serve
students living in the high school attendance area (University Senior High School) in which the
largest number of students of the charter school reside.
Furthermore, the District's Preliminary Offer only identities the comparison schools; it
does not contain a "description" of the comparison schools, or the detailed methodology for how
they were identified, though it does identify them. This failure to provide a description of the
comparison schools is especially egregious because the condition of the facilities at the
comparison schools is better. For example, in recent years Emerson has seen their plumbing and
electrical systems retooled, their auditorium renovated, their classrooms painted, their hot and
cold water systems replaced; and their roof repaired. Mark Twain has seen their plumbing and
electrical systems retooled, science labs renovated, their classrooms painted, and their roof
replaced. Palms has seen their plumbing and electrical systems retooled, library renovated,
classrooms painted, classroom floors replaced, and roof replaced.
Therefore, the District's Preliminary Offe.r violates 5 CCR Section 11969.3{a) and the
comparison schools for purposes of allocating Proposition 39 facilities are Emerson Middle
School, Mark Twain Middle School, and Palms Middle School.
THE DISTRICT HAS USED THE INCORRECT PROJECTED ADA

As you are aware, Proposition 39 and the State Board of Education Implementing
Regulations require the Cha11er School to provide the District with a "reasonable" projection of
in-District ADA for the school year in which fac.ilities are requested. 5 CCR l1969.9(b). This
projection must be submitted to the District on or before November 1 of the fiscal year preceding
the year for which facilities are requested. ld. In reviewing this obHgation the California Court
of Appeals stated in Sequoia Union High School District v. Aurora Charter High School (112
Cal.App.41h 185, 196) that: "by modifying 'projection' with the adjective 'reasonable' the statute
necessarily implies the charter school must offet sorne explanation in its facilities request for the
basis of its projection. However, the statute does not require the school to demonstrate
arithmetical precision in its projection or provide the kind of documentary or testimonial
evidence that woul~ be admissible at triaL Rather, the school is subsequently penalized if its
projection was incorrect by having to reimburse the district for overallocated space."
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In its Proposition 39 request, the Charter School projected an in-District ADA of 504.41
in-District students. The Charter School also supported its projection with voluminous
documentation, including an Affidavit of Enrollment and Meaningfully Interested Students,
Intent to Enroll and Re-Enroll forms for the 2009-lO.school year, copies of the Charter Schools
waitlist for the years 2003-2004 through 2007-08, P~2 ADA reports for the years 2003-2004
through 2007-08, 2008-09 CBEDS data, a current year roster, and 2007-2008 Open House
Attendance/Application Package Sign-out sheets indicating the level of parent interest. This kind
of documentation is far above that which is required by 11969.9(c)(l)(C) and the Court in
Environmental Charter }figh School v. Centinela Valley Union High School Dist., 122 Cal. App.
4th 139, 152 (Cal. Ct. App. 2004), which only required the number of currently
enrolled students, the nun1ber of currently enrolled students who intend to re-enroll, the number
of anticipated new students, and the historical retention rates.
The District responded by letter dated December 1, 2008, objecting to the Charter
School's projections based only on a cursory review of the Charter School's Intent to Enroll
forms and "historical enrollment information," and reducing the Charter School's projected
enrollment to 316 ADA. By letter dated December 19, 2008, the Charter School clearly refuted
the District's allegations, responding in part that. the Intent to Enroll fonns show a high level of
in-District enrollment for the 2009-2010 school year, and the historical enrollment information
provided by the Charter School shows significant growth in the Charter School's enrollment
each year.
The Charter School would remind the District that the new Proposition 39 Final
Statement of Reasons, adopted by the State Board of Education, notes that the purpose of the
Preliminary Proposal and the Charter School's opportunity to respond, is "to ensure that
preliminary proposal ties back to the original facilities request, thereby forming the basis for
dialogue and negotiation prior to. issuance of the final 'notification, and to ensure that the charter
school addresses differences between the preliminary proposal and its original submission." The
District has not provided any substantiated evidence that the Charter School's enrollment
projections are inaccurate, and the Charter School has provided voluminous amounts of evidence
to show its projections are reasonable and accurate. Furthermore, as the District is aware both
from its ongoing litigation with the Charter School and from the documents submitted with the
original Proposition 39 request, the Charter School is one of the highest performing charter
schools in the District. The Charter School has had substantial waiting lists (usually for double
or triple their enrollment) for years and substantial pressure from parents and the community to
grow. In other words, the Charter School could easily double its current enrollment if the
District complied with Proposition 39 and allocated reasonably equivalent facilities sufficient to
accommodate aJI students who desire to enroll. Given this, the District may not take any action
to impede the growth of the Charter School, yet the District's Preliminary Offer does exactly that
by allocating insufficient facilities and reducing the Charter School's enrollment projections with
no demonstrated basis for doing so.
Therefore, pursuant to 5 CCR Section the District must allocate facilities to the Charter

School based on an ADA projection of504.4l students.
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THE DISTRICT HAS .FAILED TO PROPERLY ALLOCATE SUFfiCIENT TEACHING STATIONS TO THE
CHARTER SCHOOL

All California public school students are entitled to learn in a classroom that is safe, that
is not crowded with too many students, and that is conducive to a supportive learning
environment. In accordance with the implementing regulations, the second step is for the District
to provide a facility to the Charter School with the same ratio of teaching stations to average
daily attendance ("ADA") as those provided to students in the comparison group of schools, as
well as a proportionate share of specialized classroom space and non-teaching space. 5 CCR
Section 11969.3(b)(l). '!here is no such thing as a fractional classroom for a single grade level of
students and the allocation cannot be based upon the District's ''loading standard," nor can it be
based on an arbitrary and fabricated fommla.

The District has otfered fourteen classrooms on a shared campus. This allocation is
insufficient to accommodate the Charter School'S projected ADA of 504.41 students in
conditions reasonably equivalent to those enjoyed by District students. Therefore, the District's
Preliminary Offer violates 5 CCR Section 11969.3(b).
As stated above, Proposition 39 requires that "[f]acilities made available by a school
district to a charter school shall be provided in the same ratio of teaching stations (classrooms) to
ADA as those provided to students in the school district attending comparison group schools." 5
CCR Section l1969.3(b)(l). It also requires that '"[e}ach school district shall make available, to
each charter school operating in the school district, facilities sufficient for the charter school to
accommodate all of the charter school's in-District students in conditions reasonably equivalent
to those in which the students would be accommodated if they were attending other public
schools of the district" Education Code Section 47614 (emphasis added). The analysis requires
the District to actually count the number Of teaching stations (in use and those not in use) at each
comparison school and divide that by the ADA at each school site and determine the number of
teaching ~'tations per ADA- please note that this is not the sanw as the District loading standard
(i.e., the number of students the District places in each classroom) and will normally result in
ADA to teaching stations ratios that are below the District's loading standard.
The District's preliminary allocation was fourteen classrooms for 316 students, for a ratio
of 22.6: l. The Chartet School would therefore estimate that it is entitled to twenty-three (23)
regular, non-specialized teaching stations in order to accommodate its 504.41 in-District
students in reasonably equivalent facilities; However, this number of teaching stations may be
higher once the Charter School is able to determine the number of actual teaching stations at the
site from the information the District will provide in response to our Public Records Act request.
The District's otTer fails to provide sufficient standard clas.sroom space to the Charter
School and violates 5 CCR Section 11969.3(b) and needs to be revised to provide a total
allocation of twentv-tbree (23) regular teaching stations. on a contiguous campus.
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THE DISTRICT HAS FAILED TO PROPEHLY ALLOCATE SUFFICIENT SPECIALlZED CLASSROOM SPACE
TO THE CHARTER SCHOOL

The third step requires that, if a school district includes specialized classroom space, such
as science laboratories, in its classroom inventory, the Proposition 39 offer of facilities provided
to a charter school shall include: a share of the specialized classroom space. 5 CCR Section
ll969.3(b)(2). The Preliminary Offer must include "a share of the specialized classroom space
and/or a provision for access to reasonably equivalent specialized Classroom space," and "the
amount of speciali7..ed classroom space allocated and/or the access to specialized classroom spac.e
provided shall be determined based on three factors:
1. The grade levels of the charter school's in-district students;
2. The charter school's total in-district classroom ADA; and
3. The per-student amount of specialized classroom space in the comparison group
schools.

5 CCR Section 11969.3(b)(3) and Section 11969.9(f) and (h)(l).
As such, the District must allocate specialized ClaSsroom space, such as science
laboratories, art rooms, computer rooms, music rooms, woodfmetal shop rooms,
etc.
commensurate with the in~District classroom ADA of the Charter School.
No Specific Allocation of specialized. classroom space is included in tbe ·District's
PreJiminary Offer in direct violation of 5 CCR Section 11969.3(b)(3) and Se.ction 11969.9(f)
and (h)(l).

As noted above, specialized classroom space is not just science labs and computer labs. It
is any teaching space that is not a traditional teaching station, including music and art rooms,
computer labs, science labs, and resource rooms. The District's Preliminary Offer provides none
of this specialized space to the Charter School.
Specifically, Palms Middle School students have access to at least one computer labs, a
science Jab, and a music room. Emerson Middle School and Mark Twain Middle School do not
provide the necessary information on their SARC or on their websites, so a similar determination
cannot be made for them. However, the required course schedule for middle school students in
the District would require at least one computer labs, a science lab, and an art/music room on
each campus.
Charter School students are entitled to space in which they can express themselves
artistically or musically, explore technology, have access to a resource center, or be given the
opportunity to study the worlds of science through hands-on exploration. Given the specialized.
classroom spaces the students in the comparison schools enjoy, the lack of any allocation of
specialized space in the District's Preliminary Offer is not reasonably equivalent and violates the

Implementing Regulations.
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The Proposition 39 law and its implementing regulations state that Charter School
students are entitled to receive an offer of specialized space comparable to what students at the
comparison schools enjoy. Therefore, the District's Preliminary Offer violates 5 CCR Section
11969.3(bX3) and section 11969.9(f) and (h)(l ). and must be revised to provide for reasonably
equivalent access to each kind of specialized space discussed above, in the form of equal access
or shared use.
THE DISTRIC1. HAS FAILED TO PROPERLY ALLOCATE SUFFICIENT NON-TEACHING SPACE TO THE
CHARTER SCHOOL

In addition to teaching station and specialized classroom space, the fourth step requires
the Districl to provide non-teaching station space commensurate with the in·District classroom
ADA of the Charter School and the per-student amount of non-teaching station space in the
comparison group schools. 5 CCR Section ll969.3(b)(3). Non-teaching space is all of the
remainder of space at the comparison school that is not identified as teaching station space or
specialized space and includes, but is not limited to, administrative space, a kitchen/cafeteria, a
multi-rmmo.~e room. a library, a stafflounge, a copy room. storage space, bathrooms. a parent
meeting room, special education space, RSP space, and play areala1hletic space, including
gymnasiums, athletic fields, locker rooms, and tennis courts. 5 CCRSection 11969.3(b)(3). An
allocation of non-teaching station space can be accomplished through shared use or exclusive
use.
The District's offer does not specifically allocate any non~teaching space to the Charter
School, again stating that any sharing arrangements are "TBD between Stella Middle School and
New West Charter School as the co-location arrangements are developed," without any
additional information. However, the comparison schools have significant non-teaching space
that the District has tailed to allocate to or share with the Charter School in its Preliminary Offer.
Specifically, a preliminary review ofpublic information reveals that the students at Emerson
Middle School, Mark Twain Middle School, and Palms Middle School enjoy libraries,
gymnasiums, outdoor recreational space, including blacktop basketball c'Qurts, locker rooms,
kitchens, cafeterias/multipurpose rooms, administrative offices, teacher workrooms, psychologist
and counselor offices, conference rooms, supply storage areas, and RSP and special education
offices.

The Proposition 39 law and its implementing regulations state that Charter School
students are entitled to a share of these non~teaching facilities. oommensurute with its in-District
ADA 5 CCR Section 11969.3{b)(3). A reasonably equivalent facility would offer the Charter
School &1udents a place on a contiguous campus to enjoy a var.iety .of physical activities, a place
to study, with access to reference materials, a place to privately consult with counselors and
strategize about how to get into a· college-preparatory high school, and a place to receive
specialized RSP services. A reasonably equivalent facility would also provide as a quiet lounge
area for teachers to grade papers and copy assignments, space for the Charter School to store its
supplies and files out of the way, and a place for administrators to perform their assigned duties
and meet privately with employees, parents, or students.
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Yet the District's offer fails to account for any of this space, nor docs it address at all how
the Charter School will shar~ space with Stella Middle Chatter Academy.
Because the District has failed to specify what non-teaching space it is intending to share
\\'ith the Charter School, the District's offet violates 5 CCR Section l1969.3(b)(3), and section
11969.9(±) and (h)(l). To remedy this violation, the District should allocate contiguous facilities
to the Charter School, including shared specialized and non-classroom space, on a District
campus near where the Charter School wishes to be located. In order to provide a proper
allocation of specialized and non-teaching station space the District should analyze the per
square foot amounts of these types of space that are offered in-Districts students in the
comparison S(;hools and provide this allocation of space on a per-ADA basis to the Charter
School.
JHE CONDITION OFFACfLITIES ALLOCATED BY THE DISTRICT IS NOT REASONABLY EQUIVALENT
TO THE CONDITION OF THE COMPARISON SCHOOLS

The last step in the process to determine whether a facility is reasonably equivalent to the
District's comparison schools is for the District to determine whether the condition of facilities
provided to a charter school is reasonably equivalent to the condition of comparison group
schools. Pursuant to 5 CCR Section 11969.3(c), the District must assess "such factors as age
(from latest modernization), quality of materials, and state of maintenance." The District must
also assess the following factors:
1. School site size.
2. The condition of interior and exterior surfaces.
3. The conclition of mechanical, plumbing, electrical, and fire alarm systems, including
conformity to applicable codes.
4. The availability and condition of technology infrastructure.
5. The condition of the facility as a safe learning environment including, but not limited
to, the suitability of lighting, noise mitigation, and size for intehded use.
6. The condition of the facility's furnishings and equipment.
7. The condition of athletic fields and/or play area space.
The District did not perform this analysis in its Preliminary Offer, and thus has violated 5
CCR Section 11969.3(c): The Charter School will be submitting a Public Records Act re~uest to
the District allow it to perform this analysis and determine whether the facility at 98 1 Street
Elementary is reasonably equivalent to the comparison group of schools.

to

THE DISTRICT BAS NOT MADE A REASONABLE EFFORT TO LOCATE THE CHARTER SCHOOL
WHERE IT REOUESTEDTOBELoCATED.

Education Code Section 47614 requires that a district shall make reasonable efforts to
provide a charter school with facilities near to where the charter school wishes to locate.
"Reasonable efforts" is not defined in the law or Implementing Regulations. However, in
Ridgecrest the Court noted that according to the California Department of Education, the
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lmplementing Regulations "specifically do[] not provide any guidance" about what constitute
such reasonable efforts, because "the statutory language provides a balance between favoting
charter school students and favoring students in district-operated programs. In addition, referring
to the requirement - in the regulation's definition of "contiguous'' - that a district 'shall
minimize the number of sites assigned' if it cannot accommodate a charter school at a single site,
the Department explained it had rejected; as 'unnecessary and redundant,' a suggestion the
regulation be drafted to require merely that a district make "'eve1y ef)ort to minimize'" the
number of sites.;' However, the dictionary defines "reasonable" as "governed by or being in
accordance with reason or sound thinking." Ridgecrest Charter School v. Sierra Sands School
District (130 Cal. App. 4th 986 (2005). Therefore, reasonable efforts would logically require the
District to consider all facilities encompassed by the Charter School's request, to analyze data to
make a reliable determination, and to conduct a thorough investigation into the different
requested and available options.
Jn its Proposition 39 request letter, dated October 30, 2008, the CharterSchoolrequested
that it be placed at Daniel Webster Middle School. Ralph Waldo Emerson Middle School, or
Richland Elementary School, and that its facility be located within a t\vo mile radius of 11625
Pico Boulevard on the Westside of Los Angeles.
Yet the site proposed by the District, 98 1h Street Elementary School, is located more than
8 miles away - on the 405 Freeway - from where the Charter School indicated it wished to be
located and far from where many of its future students reside. Furthermore, there is no evidence
in the record, the Preliminary Offer, or anywhere else to demonstrate that the District made any
effort, let alone a reasonable eftort, to place the Charter School where it wishes to be located.
There is no evidence that alternative sites were considered, that the District conducted any
investigation of the feasibility of placing the Charter School on the Daniel Webster Middle
School, Raiph Waldo Emernon Middle School, or Richland Middle School sites, or that the
District discussed alternative allocations with. the Charter School. The District's failure to
conduct this investigation is confirmed because both Webster and Emerson have the capacity to
accommodate the Charter School on their campus. Webster's 2007-2008 enrollment was 914
students, and the campus capacity is 1444 - this leaves 530 spaces on the site, more than enough
to accommodate the Charter School's 504.41 ADA. Emerson's 2007-2008 enrollment was 1184
students, and the campus capacity is 1502 - with 318 spaces,. the District should certainly have
considered placing the Charter School on the Emerson campus, moving a small percentage of
Emerson's students to another District site.
The District should have considered these two sites with sufficient capacity - especially
since the District is also required to reorganize its current class configurations to accommodate
the needs of the Charter School: in the Ridgecrest decision, the court noted that "accommodating
a charter school might involve moving district-operated programs or changing attendance areas''
and that "providing a contiguous school facility to a charter school might teguire disruption and
gislocation among district students, staff and programs." Moreover, while Proposition 39
provides that the District is not required to use general fund monies to meet its obligations under
the initiative the District is required to use restricted sources of monies (e.g., bond monies, parcel
taxes etc.). T11ere is no evidence that the District has reviewed meeting its o!'ligations under the
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law by using these additional sources of funds. Instead, it appears that the District has again
simply tried to determine where it might have excess seats and made a detcnnination (without
moving any existing classrooms or programs) that it cannot house a certain number ofin~District
students attending charter schools and offer the remaining seats to charter schools regardless of
their obligations to detennine the comparison group, the proper capacity, the reasonably
equivalent condition, the proper allocation, and without making any effort to place the charter
school where they wish to be located etc. Therefore, the District's Preliminary Offer violates
Education Code Sectioi:I47614.
THE DISTRICT HAS INCORRECTLY CALCVLA1'1-:D THE PRO RATA SHARE

As the District is aware, the Proposition 39 fmplementing Regulations set forth the

detailed methodology tor calculating the pro rata share, which is defined as .. a

per~square-foot

amount equal to those school district facilities costs that the school district pays for with
unrestricted revenues from the district's general fund, as defined in sections ll969.2(f) and (g)
and hereinafter referred to as "unrestricted general fund revenues," divided by the total space of
the school district times (2) the amount of space allocated by the school district to the charter
school." 5 CCR Section 11969;7.

5 CCR Section 11969.7 provides that "facilities costs includes: (1) contributions from
unrestricted general fund revenues to the school district's Ongoing and Major Maintenance
Account (Education Code section 17070.75), Routine Restricted Maintenance· Account
(Education Code section 17014), and/or deferred maintenance fund; (2) costs paid from
unrestricted ge.neral fund revenues tor projects eligible for funding but not funded from the
deferred maintenance fund; (3) costs paid from unrestricted general fund revenue for
replacement of facilities-related furnishings and equipment, that have not been included in
paragraphs (1) and (2). according to school district schedules and practices''; and(4) debt service
costs. Facilities costs "do not include any costs that are paid by the charter school, including,_
but not limited to. costs associated with ongoing operations and maintenance and the costs of
any tangible items adiusted in keeping with a customary depreciation schedule for each item."
Moreover, the regulations provide that the charter school shall be responsible for the routine
repair and maintenance of the facility allocated and that the school district retains the obligation
to provide the deferred maintenance on the school facility. (5 CCR I 1969.4). Consequently, the
pro rata share must not include any costs for the routine repair and maintenance of the facility as these costs are costs assumed by the charter school.
The pro rata share is then calculated by dividing actual facHities costs in the year
preceding the fiscal year in which facilities are provided and the largest amount of total space of
the school district at any time during the year preceding the fiscal year in which facilities are
provided.
.
The District's Preliminary Offer includes a spreadsheet detailing the District's pro rata
share. calculation of $7.62 per square foot. This quoted_pro rat? share is not properly calculated
pursuant to 5 CCR Sections 11969.4 and lf96907. As noted aboveJhe implementing regulations
provides that ongoing operations and maintenance of facillties ("M&O") ~e the responsibility of
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the Charter School (5 CCR Section 11969.4(b)) and that any costs assumed by the Charter
School cannot be included in the pro rata share calculation The pro rata share and the draft
facilities use agreement seek to mandate that the District perform M&O services without the
authorization or consent of the Charter School. Even more egregious is the Db1rict's proposal to
charge the Charter School for these services, not just once, but twice. These services, such as
custodial, gardening, pest, and landscaping services, are included in the District's facilities cost
calculation. The District then apparently seeks to "double dip" by charging the Charter School
on a fee-for-service basis for M&O costs. (FUA, Sections 11.6 and 11.7.) The Charter School
does not agree that the District will perfonn M&O services, thus these costs must be removed
fi·om the pro rata share calculation and the Facilities Use Agreement must be amended to reflect
that the Charter School will perform ongoing· operations and maintenance in compliance with
District policies, unless actual school district practice differs from official policies.
Because the District's facilities costs include costs that are paid by the Charter School,
"including costs associated with ongoing operations and maintenance," (5 CCR Section
11969. 7.) the costs for building and grounds, custodial services and landscaping and gardening
services should be removed from the District's pro rata share calculation. Should the Charter
School request such services from the District, the Charter School will pay for such services on a
fee-for-service basis as contemplated by the FUA.
In addition, we are informed that the District's police services will not come out to
charter schools in the District, including the Charter School. Pro rata share amounts are intended
to reflect a charter school's portion of the District's facilities costs that the charter school itses.
Moreover, it is not likely that School Police Services should be included as a faci1Hies cost,
because it dot.-s not directly relate to the safety of the "physical plant" under 5 CCR Section
11969.2. Because the Charter School does not use the District's police service, the inclusion of
these cost<; in the pro rata share calculation is .not appropriate.
The District also appears to have included utilities costs in its calculation. Not only does
the Charter School pay for the utilities it uses on the site, but these amounts should be separately
metered and billed to the Charter School. It is not appropriate nor provided for in the law to
include these costs in the pro rata share calculation.
The District's calculation also includes line items for "Office of Environmental Health
and Safety" and "Insurance." Currently the Charter School is not aware of any benefits or
services it receives from these categories. For example, the Charter School provides and pays for
the full spectrum of its insurance benefits, as required by its charter. Moreover, insurance is not
contemplated under the Prop. 39 regulations as an acceptable "facilities cost." Consequently
these costs should be removed as welL
·
Please provide a revised pro rata share calculation consistent with this letter. In our
estimate the pro rata share should be no more than $.19 per square fbot (and only include Debt
Service- assuming that the debt service payments are for facilities).
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Lastly, the Proposition 39 regulations require preliminary proposals to include the charter
schools' projected pro rata dollar amount, not solely the district's per-square-foot facilities cost
calculation. We would be happy to collaborate with you in determining the total square footage
being offered to the Charter School, including the total square footage of shared space based
upon the percentage of the Charter School's use of such shared space.
DEDUCTION OF CHARGES RELATED TO THE CHARTER SCHOOL'S OCCUPANCY OF THE SPACE

The District's Preliminary Offer states that "Any charges related to the charter school's
occupancy of the space will be deducted from charter school's revenue account (e~g. AB 602 and
in lieu of property tax funds) in I 0 equal monthly payments beginning with the August revenue
to be paid in late Aug\tst or early September."
This automatic offset runs contrary to the form Facilities Use Agreement ("FUA")
negotiated by the District and the California Charter Schools Association. Section 4 of the FUA
affords charter schools the option of deduction from revenue account or direct payment to the
District's Charter Schools Division in 12 monthly installments, and it creates a procedure for
disputed payments. Please provide assurances that the District will follow the payment
procedures set forth in the FUA.
More importantly, the District does not have the legal right to unilaterally decide to offset
ftmding owed to the Charter School. Special education funding and in,.lieu of property tax
ihnding are not related to .Proposition 39. Moreover, the District has a ministerial obligation to
transfer AB 602 funds and in-lleu property tax funding to the Charter School without any offset
or reduction, and it is further our understanding that AB 602 funding is a restricted source of
funding that may only for special education (see, e.g., Education Code Sections 56S36.0856836.l59, 56836.165, 56836.173, 56836.21 and 56836.22). Consequently, the District may
also only offset in-lieu of tax transfers by mutual agreement of the parties. The Charter School
does not agree to allow the District to make offsets to its ministerial obligation to fund a Charter
School -the Charter School does not believe that this .is the best practice for keeping its books
and it would likely violate Generally Accepted Accounting Principals. The .District must invoice
the Charter School tor any costs of Proposition 39 and the Charter School will pay within 30
days of receipt of the invoice.
Therefore, the Charter School will not agree that any charges related to its occupancy of
the tacility may be deducted from the Charter School's revenue account and this will need to be
revised in the District's Final Offer of Facilities.
DU.AFT FACILITIES USE AGREEMENT

Pursuant to 5 CCR Section 11969.9(k), the District and the Charter School must
"negotiate an agreement regarding use of and payment for the space. The agreement shall
contain at a minimum, the infonnation included in the notification provided by the school district
to the charter schooL" (Emphasis added). It does not provide for nor allow a district to require a
charter school to sign an agreement unilaterally drafted by the district as a condition of receiving
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facilities from the district Therefore, the District may not require the Charter School to sign the
draft Facilities Use Agreement ("Agreement") attached to the Preliminary Offer - instead, the
District and Charter School must negotiate the terms of the Agreement and come to a mutual
concurrence.
While the Charter School does not object to a majority of the provisions in the draft
Facilities Use Agreement, the Charter School will take this opportt.mity to register several items
that will need to be changed. By noting a few of its concerns below the Charter School does not
waive its rights to fully negotiate a mutually agreeable FUA upon acceptance of a final facilities
offer.
I.
Article 4.5 discusses payment of the oversight ·fee. As a State Board of
Education-approved charter school, the District is not entitled to charge the Charter School any
oversight fee and this provision must be removed.
2.
Article 14, Section 14.2(c) requires the Charter School to pay for the repair of any
damages to tl1e facility. However, this Article will need to be expanded to address the use of
insurance proceeds to repair the facilities, as well as the timeline under which the repairs must be
perfonned.
3.
Article 11, Sections 11.6 and 11.7 must be amended to reflect that the Charter
School will perform ongoing operations and maintenance in compliance with District policies,
unless actual school district practice substantially differs from official poiicies. As described in
detail above, the implementing regulations provides that ongoing operations and maintenance of
facilities ("M&O") are the responsibility of the Charter School (5 CCR Section 11969.4(b). The
Agreement seeks to mandate that the District perform M&O services and includes a proposal to
charge the Charter School for these services. The Charter School does not agree that the District
will perform M&O services.
4.
Article 16, Section 16.1 (a) is missing language· after the phrase "Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1161" and will need to be edited.
5.
Article 16, Section l6.2(b) will need to be revised to require the District to make
reasonable efforts to find another occupant for the facilities in the event the Charter School
breaches the Agreement and abandons the facility.
6.
Article 19; Section 19.3 contains
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act.

a misplaced reference

to compliance with the

ILLEGAL CONTINGENCIES

The District's preliminary proposal includes illegal contingencies, including the
contingency that the charter school waive its rights to challenge the District's compliance with
Proposition 39 for the 2009-2010 school year. Proposition39 and the Implementing Regulations
do not allow the District to require the Charter School to waive its rights to challenge the
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District's full compliance with Proposition 39 as a condition to accepting the offer of facilities.
In fact, this type of contingent approval was specifically rejected by the Santa Clara Superior
Court (Case No.: l-04CV027980).

*

*

The Charter School respectfully requests that the District completely revise its allocation
of facilities to the Charter School and comply with its obligations under the Proposition 39 law
and implementing regulations by allocating the Charter School twenty-three classrooms on the
campus of Daniel Webster Middle School, Ralph Waldo Emerson Middle School, or Richland
Middle School, as well as reasonably equivalent access to the specialized and non-teaching space
on the campus. If the District continues with its proposal to a1locate the current site to the
Charter School, the Charter School 'Will be left with no other option but to litigate this matter. We
are hopeful that the District will act in the best interest of all students residing in the District and
provide a reasonably equivalent and contiguous school facility in full compliance with the law.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions. I look forward to
working vvith the District to resolve these issues.

Sincerely,
LAW OFFICES OF SPECTOR,

M~JQD.
L 'T~OU.,t"'G &
P

i

. ~~-7

MJNNEV,LLP

1 L

.MfNNEV
ATTORNEY AT LA

·

LAW OFFICES OF MIDDLETON,

YouNG & MtNNEV, LLP

s~'F~
SARAH J. KOLLMAN

ATTORNEY AT LAW

cc:

Sharon Weir and Judith Bronowski
John Lemmo/Greg Moser
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Los Angeles Unified School District
Charter Schools Division
333 S. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90017
213.241.2665 Fax 213.241.6862

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director

SENT BY U.S. MAIL, FAX, AND EMAIL

January 31, 2009

Eugene Selivanov
Ivy Academia· Charter School
20620 Arrninta Street
Winnetka, CA 91306

Re: Preliminary Proposal Regarding Space to which Ivy Academia Charter School may be
Provided Access (Title 5 California Code of Regulations section 11969.9(f))
Dear Charter School Operator,
Pursuant to Title 5 California Code of Regulations section 11969.9(f), the Los Angeles Unified School
District ("LAUSD") provides this preliminary proposal regarding the space to which Ivy Academia
Charter School may be provided access. LAUSD proposes to provide the following space:

1. Name and address of the LAUSD school site:
Sunny Brae Elementary School
20620 Arminta Street
Winnetka, CA 91306
2. No. of Exclusive Use Teaching Stations:
8 classrooms
3. No. of Exclusive Use Non-Teaching Stations:
1 office space
4. No. of Shared Use Teaching Stations:
None
5. No. of Shared Use Non-Teaching Stations
Coordinated shared use is available for all common areas including the library, computer lab,
auditorium/multi-purpose room, playfields and athletic areas.
Pursuant to Title 5 California Code of Regulations section 11969.9(f), the Los Angeles Unified School
District ("LAUSD") provides the following information:

1. The projection of in-district ADA on which the proposal is based: 1045
2. Conditions pertaining to the space:
a. Use Agreement.
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The Charter School's governing board must approve the enclosed LAUSD Single
Year Co-location Use Agreement ("Use Agreement") and its approval must be
evidenced by a resolution that identifies the individual authorized to execute the Use
Agreement and execution of the Use Agreement by the authorized individual. All
conditions set forth in the enclosed Use Agreement are incorporated herein by this
reference.
b. Unless otherwise agreed to by LAUSD and the charter school, the total available days
of use of the shared teaching stations shall be shared equally between the parties with
each party having the use of these stations for two (2) days per week and the nondesignated day will alternate between the parties.
c. Unless otherwise agreed to by the parties, the shared teaching stations shall be used by
one party on any given day. This will allow each party to have uninterrupted use of the
station and the flexibility to run through long course work.
d. Any charges related to the charter school's occupancy of the space will be deducted
from charter schools' revenue account (e.g., AB 602 and in lieu of property tax funds)
in 10 equal monthly payments beginning with the August revenue to be paid in late
August or early September.

3. Projected pro rata share amount and description of methodology.
The projected pro rata share amount for the 2009-10 school year is $7.62 per square foot of the
total exclusive and proportional shared use space. Please find enclosed a description of
methodology.
4. List and Description of Comparison Group Schools used in Developing the Preliminary
Proposal.
The following LAUSD schools were selected as Comparison Group Schools based on the Ivy
Academia Charter School's enrollment documentation demonstrating which LAUSD schools the
majority of Ivy Academia Charter School's students would otherwise attend:
a. Sunny Brae Elementary School, Grades K-5, Traditional Calendar
b. Columbus Middle School, Grades 6-8, Traditional Calendar
c. Chatsworth High School, Grades 9-12, Traditional Calendar
5. Description of the Differences between the Preliminary Proposal and Charter School's
Facilities Request.
While his preliminary proposal meets Ivy Academia's facilities request to continue their
successful co-location at Sunny Brae Elementary School, it does not fully accommodate Ivy
Academia's complete projected in-District ADA for the 2009-10 school year. At this time,
LAUSD does not have occupancy-ready contiguous space to accommodate Ivy Academia's full
K-12 in-District ADA for the 2009-10 school year.
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Ivy Academia Charter School

Should you have any questions or comments regarding this Preliminary Proposal, please contact Ana
Teresa Fernandez at (213) 241-5433 or via e-mail at anateresa.fernandez@lausd.net. Please DO NOT
contact the LAUSD school site directly.
Sincerely,

Jose J. Cole-Gutierrez
Executive Director
ATTACHMENTS
c: Ana Teresa Fernandez
Gregory MeN air
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LAW OFFICES OF MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP

APRIL

30, 2009

VIA: E-MAIL, FACSIMILE, AND
FIRST CLASS MAIL
PAUL C. MINNEY
)AMES E. YOUNG

Jose Cole-Guth~rrez
Executive Director
Charter Schools Division

MICHAEL S. MIDDLETON
LISA A. CORR
AMANDA )._MCKECHNIE

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

JESSICA ADAMS ROBINSON

333 S. Beaudry Ave. 20th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90012

)ERRY W. SIMMONS

Re:

CHASTIN H. PIERMAN

CHAMPS Charter High School
Response to District's Proposition 39 Final Offer

)ULIE D. ROBBINS
)AMES l. SHEA

Dear Mr. Cole-Gutierrez:

KIMBERLY RODRIGUEZ
ANDREA C. SEXTON

Our office is in receipt of the Los Angeles Unified School District's
("District") Final Offer of facilities pursuant to Proposition 39, made to CHAMPS
Charter High School ("Charter School") and dated April 1, 2009. The District's
Finai Offer is for exclusive use of ten classrooms (10), one office room, and
shared use of two (2) spaces identified as "library and computer lab" as well as
non-specialized space identified as "auditorium, playfields, gym, cafeteria" at
Columbus Middle School, and is based on an in-District Average Daily
Attendance ("ADA") projection of 485 ADA.

SARAH ). KOLLMAN
JANELLE A. RULEY
AMY l. ROBERTS
ANDREW G. MINNEY

OF COUNSEL
SUZANNE A. TOLLEFSON

As an initial matter, I would note that the District's Final Offer states that
"the District's Office of General Counsel will respond [to the Charter School's
letter of February 27, 2009] on behalf of the Charter Schools Division directly to
the Law Office of Middleton, Young & Minney, LLP. Our office has received no
such correspondence .
. While the Charter School appreciates the efforts of District staff in an
attempt to reach workable facilities solutions that balance the needs of all
students, including those in charter schools, please be aware that the Charter
School has identified serious procedural and substantive legal deficiencies in the
District's Final Offer. However, because the Charter School feels that it is
compelled to accept the offer in order to work with the District to provide its
students with equal and accessible education choices, and because the lack of or a
delay in the provision of District facilities for the 2009-1 0 school year would
make it impossible for the Charter School to operate and serve its enrolled
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Response to Final Offer
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students in the fall, and would cause significant, irreparable harm to the future success of the
Charter School, the Charter School is notifying the District that it accepts and will occupy
the allocated space. This acceptance is made without acknowledging the sufficiency of the
allocated space under applicable law and without waiving any of the Charter School's legal
rights under applicable ·federal law, including Proposition 39 and the Implementing Regulations.
Moreover, despite this acceptance, the Charter School reserves any and all rights it may have to
challenge those aspects of the Final Offer that the Charter School believes violate the substantive
and procedural requirements of Proposition 39 and the Implementing Regulations. This
acceptance is also conditioned on reaching agreement with the District about the proper
responsibility for maintenance and operations at Columbus, as well as attendant revisions
to the pro rata share as fully outlined below.
The Charter School also wishes to ensure that the District is aware of the· significant
burdens its allocation places on the Charter School, including: 1} a prohibitive and illegal
maintenance and operations charge that is more than the Charter School currently pays for its
entire alternative facility; 2) the costs of transporting its students to a location far away from its
other locations; 3) an allocation based on a reduced number of students requires the Charter
School to split its students between. two campuses since its total enrollment cannot be
accommodated at Columbus; 4) the impact on faculty, administration and support staff who will
be split between two campuses and must transport themselves to a distant location; and 5) the
impact of the emotional environment of the host school, which will be directed toward our
students and staff.
Lastly, this letter shall serve another purpose: to notifY the District that the Charter
School is formally requesting to begin the dispute resolution process regarding the District's
Proposition 39 offer for the 2009-2010 school year. pursuant to Element 14 of the Charter
School's charter. The Charter School would prefer to fold this process into the ongoing dispute
resolution process the parties have already been involved in for the District's violation of Prop.
39 for the 2008-2009 school year.
In addition, the Charter School disputes the contention contained in the District's letter of
March 20, 2009 that the Charter School's February 27, 2009 request for Dispute Resolution was
premature, given the District's past failures to comply with its full responsibilities under
Proposition 39. This is further supported by the fact that the District's Final Offer has not
changed substantively from its Preliminary Offer. However, in the interests of administrative
convenience, without conceding its argument that the Dispute Resolution process was
appropriate after receipt of the Preliminary Offer, and assuming the District does not agree to
combine this dispute resolution process with that for 2008-2009, this letter shall serve as the
Written Notification in accordance with the Charter School's dispute resolution provision; a
written response is due from the District within twenty (20) business days from today, or on May
29, 2009. The District and the Charter School will also need to schedule a conference to discuss
this issue within fifteen (15) business days from the date the Written Response is received by the
Charter School.
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THE DISTRICT FAILED TO RESPOND To THE CHARTER SCHOOL'S CONCERNS

.
5 CCR Section 11969.9(h) requires the District to respond to the concerns or counterproposals in the Charter School's letter ofFebruary 27, 2009. The District's Final Offer does not
contain any such response and therefore violates 5 CCR Section 11969.9(h).
CHARTER SCHOOL AND DISTRICT STUDENTS ARE SUPPOSED TO BE TREATED EQUALLY WHEN
IT COMES THE ALLOCATION OF FACILITIES BETWEEN THEM

As already noted in the Charter School's letter of February 27, 2009 (page 2), in
allocating the Charter School ten classrooms to serve 485 in-District students, on a crowded and
shared District campus, the District has violated the basic premise of Proposition 39: that public
school facilities be shared equally and fairly among all public school students. It has also
violated the requirement to "give the same degree. of consideration to the needs of charter school
students as it does to the students in district-run schools," (Ridgecrest Charter School v. Sierra
Sands Unified School District, 130 Cal.App.4th 986 (2005).)
The District is well aware of this requirement: the Charter School has been in dispute
resolution with the District for more than one year regarding the failure of the District to offer
any facilities to the Charter School for the past two years, and the Los Angeles Superior Court
reiterated the District's legal obligations in great detail in its opinion ruling against the District
and finding for the New West Charter School that the District has violated its responsibilities
under Proposition 39 for the 2008-2009 school year. Needless to say, it is disappointing to see
that rather than take any affirmative action to create the space necessary to house all District
students in reasonably equivalent facilities, in compiiance with its statutory obligation, the
District has instead chosen to again claim it is unable to accommodate some in-District charter
school children, and for the remaining charter school children, it fails to meet its legal
obligations under Proposition 39 and the Regulations to provide reasonably equivalent and
contiguous school facilities. In addition, the District's letter of March 20, 2009 suggests that the
Charter School and the District have been working closely to come to an alternative solution;
however, all meetings between the District and Charter School have not resulted in any tangible
commitment by the District to create a long-term facilities solution. Plain and simple, the District
continues to discriminate against public school children attending charter schools and continues
to shirk its clear responsibilities under the law to share its schools facilities equitably with all
public school children.
THE DISTRICT HAS FAILED TO ALLOCATE A REASONABLY EQUivALENT FACILITY TO THE
CHARTER SCHOOL
THE DISTRICT HAS PROPERLY IDENTIFIED THE COMPARISON SCHOOLS BUT FAILED TO DESCRIBE
THEM AS REQUIRED BY THE IMPLEMENTING REGULATIONS

The District's Preliminary Offer failed to describe the condition of the comparison
schools- properly identified as Grant High School, North Hollywood High School, and Van
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Nuys High School- as required by 5 CCR Section 11969.3(f). The District's Final Offer fails to
remedy this omission.
THE DISTRICT HAS USED THE INCORRECT PROJECTED ADA
As set forth in great detail in the Charter School's correspondence of February 27,2009
(pages 3-4), the District's Preliminary Offer used an improper ADA of 250 students for the
Charter School, and inappropriately reduced the Charter School's projected ADA based on a
cursory and faulty review of the Charter School's supporting documentation. The Charter
School would note that its many intent-to-enroll forms, high standardized scores, and
overflowing wait list make its enrollment projections extremely reasonable, especially if the
District were to actually provide the Charter School with facilities sufficient to accommodate its
student population. While the District's Final Offer uses a projected ADA of 485 students, this
is still far below the 751 in-District ADA projected by the Charter School and backed up with
substantial supporting documentation.
Furthermore, the District's Final Offer claims that it is based on a projected ADA of 485
students, but an allocation of 10 classrooms to accommodate all these students would result in a
teaching station-to-ADA ratio of 48.5 students per teaching station. This ratio, as noted below, is
far higher than the District's estimated ratios and thus violates 5 CCR Section 11969.3(b)(l).
THE DISTRICT HAS FAILED TO PROPERLY ALLOCATE SUFFICIENT TEACHING STATIONS TO THE
CHARTER SCHOOL
The District's Preliminary Offer allocated ten (1 0) teaching stations to the Charter School
to accommodate its projected 485 ADA. As outlined in the Charter School's correspondence of
February 27, 2009, the District must provide a facility to the Charter School with the same ratio
of teaching stations to ADA as those provided to students in the comparison group of schools. 5
CCR Section 11969.3(b)(l). There is no such thing as a fractional classroom for a single grade
level of students and the allocation cannot be based upon the District's "loading standard," nor
can it be based on an arbitrary and fabricated formula.
The allocation of teaching stations in the District's Final Offer has not changed from the
Preliminary Offer, thus this allocation continues to be insufficient to accommodate the Charter
School's projected ADA of 485 students in conditions reasonably equivalent to those enjoyed by
District students for all the reasons set forth in the Charter School's correspondence of February
27, 2009 (pages 5-6). Therefore, the District's Final Offer violates 5 CCR Section 11969.3(b).
THE DISTRICT HAS FAILED TO PROPERLY ALLOCATE SUFFICIENT SPECIALIZED CLASSROOM SPACE
TO THE CHARTER SCHOOL
The District's Final Offer failed to allocate sufficient and reasonably equivalent
specialized classroom space to the Charter School, as further described in the Charter School's
correspondence of February 27,2009 (pages 6-7). Just as in the Preliminary Offer, the District's
Final Offer again allocates two specialized classrooms spaces, identified as "librarv and
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computer lab," to the Charter School.
As previously noted, specialized classroom space is not just science labs and computer
labs. It is any teaching space that is not a traditional teaching station, including music and art
rooms, computer labs, science labs, and resource rooms. The comparison schools, Grant High
School, North Hollywood High School, and Van Nuys High School, all have computer labs and
media. centers, science labs with gas and water hook-ups, art, music and theater space, and shop
and agricultural (at Grant) space. Without this space, the District is denying Charter School
students the opportunity to experience a comprehensive science education. Furthermore, the
Charter School is a performing arts high school with a broad arts curriculum - yet the District
has not allocated any space in a theater or auditorium, art space, or music space, a shocking
omission.
Given the specialized classroom spaces the students in the comparison schools enjoy, the
lack of any reasonably equivalent allocation of science lab space, media space, art space, music
space, and theater space demonstrates that District's Final Offer is not reasonably equivalent and
violates 5 CCR Section 11969.3(b)(2) and Section 11969.9(h)(l).
THE DISTRICT HAS FAILED TO PROPERLY ALLOCATE SUFFICIENT NON-TEACHING STATION SPACE
TO THE CHARTER SCHOOL

The District's Preliminary Offer failed to allocate sufficient and reasonably equivalent
non-teaching station space to the Charter School, as further described in the Charter School's
correspondence of February 27, 2009. The District's Final Offer allocates non-teaching station
space identified as "auditorium, playfields, gym, cafeteria" and one office space to the Charter
School.
As previously noted, Grant High School, North Hollywood High School, and Van Nuys
High School enjoy non-teaching station spaces including libraries, gymnasiums, outdoor
recreational space, including blacktop basketball courts, gymnasiums, locker rooms, kitchens,
cafeterias, ·multipurpose rooms, administrative offices, nurse's office, theaters, teacher
workrooms, psychologist and counselor offices and counseling centers, conference rooms,
supply storage areas, and RSP and special education offices. Notably, the District would likely
find it difficult to provide these kinds of non-teaching station spaces that are reasonably
equivalent to the comparison schools - all comprehensive high schools - on a middle school
campus, suggesting the District should have allocated space on a high school campus.
Given the non-teaching station spaces the students in the comparison schools enjoy, the
lack of any reasonably equivalent allocation of outdoor recreational space, including blacktop
basketball courts, locker rooms, kitchen, multipurpose rooms, sufficient administrative offices,
nurse's office, theaters, teacher workrooms, psychologist and counselor offices and counseling
centers, conference rooms, supply storage areas, and RSP and special education offices
demonstrates that District's Final Offer is not reasonably equivalent and violates 5 CCR Section
11969.3(b)(3) and Section 11969.9(h)(l).
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THE CONDITION OF FACILITIES ALLOCATED BY THE DISTRICT IS NOT REASONABLY EQUIVALENT
TO THE CONDITION OF THE COMPARISON SCHOOLS

The District's Preliminary Offer failed to perform any determination of whether the
allocated facility - Columbus Middle School - is reasonably equivalent to the District's
comparison schools. Pursuant to 5 CCR Section 11969.3(c), the District must assess "such
factors as age (from latest modernization), quality of materials, and state of maintenance." The
District must also assess the following factors:
l. School site size.
2. The condition of interior and exterior surfaces.
3. The condition of mechanical, plumbing, electrical, and fire alarm systems, including
conformity to applicable codes.
4. The availability and condition of technology infrastructure.
5. The condition of the facility as a safe learning environment including, but not limited
to, the suitability of lighting, noise mitigation, and size for intended use.
6. The condition of the facility's furnishings and equipment.
7. The condition of athletic fields and/or play area space.
The District's Final Offer failed to remedy this omission and thus continues to violate 5
CCR Section 11969.3(c). It is clear, however, that an allocation of ten (10) classrooms on a
middle school campus does not provide space that is reasonably equivalent or comparable to
space available on a comprehensive high school campus. Specifically, it is unlikely that the
District could legitimately argue that the condition of space on a middle school campus could be
reasonably equivalent to the condition of space on a high school campus, given that
comprehensive high school like the comparison schools have more square footage and athletic
field/play space and have facilities that are fundamentally different from typical middle school
campuses.
THE DISTRICT HAS NOT MADE A REASONABLE EFFORT TO LOCATE THE CHARTER SCHOOL
WHERE IT REQUESTED TO BE LOCATED.

As further outlined in the Charter School's letter of February 27, 2009 (9-1 0), Education
Code Section 47614 requires that a district shall make reasonable efforts to provide a charter
school with facilities near to where the charter school wishes to locate. Yet the site proposed by
the District in both its Preliminary and Final Offers, Columbus Middle School, is located more
than 10 miles away- on surface streets or the 101 -from where the majority of Charter School
students reside and where the Charter School is currently located. Furthermore, there is no
evidence in the record, the Preliminary Offer, the Final Offer, or anywhere else to demonstrate
that the District made any effort, let alone a reasonable effort, to place the Charter School where
it wishes to be located.
Further proof of the Distri,ct's lack of effort to fully comply with Proposition 39 is the
history of the mediation in which the Charter School and the District have been participating. In
the two months since the Charter School submitted its letter of February 27, 2009 (which
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outlined the lack of progress in mediation in the past year), no further developments have
occurred, despite a meeting with Ramon Cortines and a visit to the Grant High School site. In
fact, the District has only acted to take facilities off the table.
Therefore, the District's Final Offer violates Education Code Section 47614. The District
should have considered the alternative sites/one of the District's closed sites - especially since
the District is also required to reorganize its current class configurations to accommodate the
needs of the Charter School: in the Ridgecrest decision, the court noted that "accommodating a
charter school might involve moving district-operated programs or changing attendance areas"
and that "providing a contiguous school facility to a charter school might require disruption and
dislocation among district students, staff and programs." Moreover, while Proposition 39
provides that the District is not required to use general fund monies to meet its obligations under
the initiative the District is requiredto use restricted sources of monies (e.g., bond monies, parcel
taxes etc.). There is no evidence that the District has reviewed meeting its obligations under the
law by using these additional sources of funds. Therefore, the District's Final Offer violates
Education Code Section 47614.
THE DISTRICT liAs INCORRECTLY CALCULATED THE PRO RATA SHARE

As the Charter School explained in its letter of February 27, 2009 (pages 10-12), the
Proposition 39 Implementing Regulations set forth the detailed methodology for calculating the
pro rata share, which is defmed as "a· per-square-foot amount equal to those school district
facilities costs that the school district pays for with unrestricted revenues from the district's
general fund, as defined in sections 11969.2(£) and (g) and hereinafter referred to as "unrestricted
general fund revenues," divided by the total space of the school district times (2) the amount of
space allocated by the school district to the charter school." 5 CCR Section 11969.7. The pro
rata share calculation included with the District's Final Offer has not changed from the pro rata
share included with the Preliminary Offer. .
The fact remains that the District's attempts to force the Charter School to use its
maintenance and operations services will grievously harm the Charter School. The District
claims that the Charter School must pay $221,387.25 to occupy the allocated space- this is far
more than the Charter School pays for its current leased site, an entire school site- which, by the
way, actually includes science labs and an auditorium. ·Thus, given the significant negative
impact the District's current assertions will have on the Charter School, the Charter School will
reiterate those concerns here and note that its acceptance is conditional on the parties arr1ving at
some agreement on this matter.
5 CCR Section 11969.7 provides that "facilities costs includes: (1) contributions from
unrestricted general fund revenues to the school district's Ongoing and Major Maintenance
Account (Education Code section 17070.75), Routine Restricted Maintenance Account
(Education Code section 17014), and/or deferred maintenance fund; (2) costs paid from
unrestricted general fund revenues for projects eligible for funding but not funded from the
deferred maintenance fund; (3) costs paid from unrestricted general fund revenue for
replacement of facilities-related furnishings and equipment, that have not been included in
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paragraphs (1) and (2), according to school district schedules and practices"; and (4) debt service
costs. Facilities costs "do not include any costs that are paid by the charter school. including,
but not limited to. costs associated with ongoing operations and maintenance and the costs of
any tangible items adjusted in keeping with a customary depreciation schedule (or each item."
Moreover, the regulations provide that the charter school shall be responsible for the routine
repair and maintenance of the facility allocated and that the school district retains the obligation
to provide the deferred maintenance on the school facility. (5 CCR Section 11969.4).
Consequently, the pro rata share must not include any costs for the routine repair and
maintenance of the facility- as these costs are costs assumed by the charter school.
The pro rata share is then calculated by dividing actual facilities costs in the year
preceding the fiscal year in which facilities are provided and the largest amount of total space of
the school district at any time during the year preceding the fiscal year in which facilities are
provided.
The District's Final Offer includes the same spreadsheet attached to the Preliminary
Offer, detailing the District's pro rata share calculation of$7.62 per square foot. This quoted pro
rata share is not properly calculated pursuant to 5 CCR Sections 11969.4 and 11969.7. As noted
above the implementing regulations provides that ongoing operations and maintenance of
facilities ("M&O") are the responsibility of the Charter School (5 CCR Section 11969.4(b)) and
that any costs assumed by the Charter School cannot be included in the pro rata share calculation
The pro rata share and the draft facilities use agreement seek to mandate that the District perform
M&O services without the authorization or consent of the Charter School. Even more egregious
is the District's proposal to charge the Charter School for these services, not just once, but twice.
These services, such as custodial, gardening, pest, and landscaping services, are included in the
District's facilities cost calculation. The District then apparently seeks to "double dip" by
charging the Charter School on a fee-for-service basis for M&O costs. (FUA, Sections 11.6 and
11.7.) The M&O fees are not part of the calculation for the pro rata share, and the District
cannot force a charter school to purchase M&O services from it(S CCR Section 11969.4(b)), nor
is the District allowed to charge the Charter School anything other than the pro rata share for the
use of the facilities. Education Code Section 47614(b)(1). The Charter School does not agree
that the District will perform M&O services, thus these costs do not belong in the pro rata share
calculation, and must be removed, and the Facilities Use Agreement must be amended to reflect
that the Charter School will perform ongoing operations and maintenance in compliance with
District policies, unless actual District practice differs from official policies.
In addition, the District appears to have used incorrect data in calculating its pro rata
share. Specifically, 5 CCR Section 11969.7(d) requires that facilities costs mu~t be determined
"using actual facilities costs in the year preceding the fiscal year in which facilities are provided"
- in other words, the District must perform the calculation using its 2008~2009 costs. Yet the
District's worksheet, footnote 1, specifically says that the District has used 2007-2008 costs. As
a result, its calculation is in violation of 5 CCR Section 11969.7(d).
Further, as previously requested, the District must provide a revised p~o rata share
calculation consistent with the law (and as set forth below). In our estimate the pro rata share
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should be no more than $.19 per square foot 1 (and only include Debt Service- assuming that the
debt service payments are for facilities). We also request confirmation that, because the District
is charging Charter School a pro rata share amount, it will only charge an oversight fee not to
exceed one percent (1 %) of the revenue of the Charter School, in accordance with Education
Code Section 47613,-5 CCR Section 11969.7(f) and Section 4.5 of the form Facilities Use
Agreement ("FUA").
Because the District's facilities costs include costs that are paid by the Charter School,
"including costs associated.with ongoing operations and maintenance," (5 CCR Section 11969.)
the costs for building and grounds, Air Filter Tech, pest management, custodial services and
landscaping and gardening services should be removed from the District's pro rata share
calculation. Should the Charter School request such services from the District, the Charter
School will pay for such services on a fee-for-service basis as contemplated by the FUA.
In addition, we are informed that the District's police services will not come out to
charter schools in the District, including the Charter School. Pro rata share amounts are intended
to reflect a charter school's portion of the District's facilities costs that the charter school uses.
Moreover, School Police Services are not included as a facilities cost, because it does not
directly relate to the safety of the "physical plant" under 5 CCR Section 11969.2. As a result,
because the Charter School does not use and will not benefit from the District's police service,
the inclusion of these costs in the pro rata share calculation is not appropriate.
The District also appears to have included utilities costs in its calculation. Not only does
the Charter School pay for the utilities it uses on the site, but these amounts should be separately
metered and billed to the Charter School. It is not appropriate nor provided for in the law to
include these costs in the pro rata share calculation.
The District's calculation also includes line items for "Office of Environmental Health
and Safety" and "Insurance." Currently the Charter School is not aware of any benefits or
services it receives from these categories. For example, the Charter School provides and pays for
the full spectrum of its insurance benefits, as required by its charter. Moreover, insurance is not
contemplated under the Prop. 39 regulations as an acceptable "facilities cost." Consequently
these costs should be removed as well.
Lastly, the Proposition 39 regulations require final offers to include the charter schools'
total pro rata dollar amount. The District's Final Offer only notes the charge for the exclusive
use space, claiming that the amount will be finalized once the Charter School determines the
sharing arrangements with the other occupants of the site. However, the District's Final Offer or
the attached map do not provide any information about the square footage of the site. Thus the
1
This is consistent with the District's prior calculation of the pro rata share amount during the 2008/2009 school
year offer; where the District separately calculated the pro rata share amount (at $.17 per square foot per year) and
then calculated a maintenance and operations fee of $6.93. As noted, the District cannot force the charter school to
purchase maintenance and operations services from the District and the District cannot get around this limitation by
including its maintenance and operations fee in the so-called "pro rata share" calculation.
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Charter School is unable to estimate its likely pro rata share, and thus the District's Final Offer
5 CCR Section 11969. 9(h)(6).

violate~

Please see the table below for the correct calculation:
Description

Total Costs

Debt Service -interest
and principal on
COPS (Ed Code
§47614)

$13,119,002.22

Maintenance &
Operations
Air Filter Tech and
Building Engineering
Pest Management
Custodial (Buildings) 7
hours oftime/day
Rubbish Removal
(94.55% of actuals)
Routine Repairs
General Maintenance
(RRGM)
Utilities
Electricity
Water
Gas
Safe and Comfortable
(Ed Code §11969.2)
School Police Services
(94.55% ofactuals)
Office of
Environmental Health
& Safety (OEHS)
Deferred Maintenance
(Ed. Code §17014)
Insurance (94.55% of
actuals)
Grounds Costs
Gardening Services

Sq. Ft. Cost Per
Service

Per Square Total eligible
facilities costs
Foot
$0.19
$13,119,002.22

$6.55
$7,849,032.00

$0.11

$2,813,866.00
$174,545,539.88

$0.04
$2.50

$7,898,655.49

$0.11

$181,426,294.00

$2.60

$82,212,584.00
$65,121,979.00
$10,329,264.00
$6,761,340.00

$1.18

$41,602,000.00

$0.60

$714,000.00

$0.01

$0.61

$0.00

$0.00
$5,319,684.00

$0.08

$14,460,876.00

$0.06

$0.08

$0.20
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Landscaping/Tree

$4,856,569,00

$0.02

Custodial (Grounds) 1
hour of

$24,935,077.13

$0.11
GRAND

TOT
District Square Footage

$7.62

$13,119,002.22

ft.

69,742,006

FACILITIES USE AGREEMENT

The District's Final Offer states that "a draft of the Single Year Co-Location
Fundamental Use Agreement ("Use Agreement") was provided with the preliminary offer.
Enclosed is a final Use Agreement. If CHAMPS Charter High School accepts the offer of space,
CHAMPS Charter High School must:
•
•

have its governing board approve the enclosed Use Agreement and;
have the governing board approval evidenced in a resolution that identifies the individual
authorized to execute the Use Agreement.''

However, pursuant to 5 CCR Section 11969.9(k), "the school district and the charter
school shall negotiate an agreement regarding use of and payment for the space." (emphasis
added). While the Charter School noted several concerns with the Use Agreement, it notes that
none of its requested substantive changes have been made to the document, nor has it had the
opportunity to negotiate the terms with the District. As a result, the District may not require the
Charter School to sign the Agreement as a condition of occupying the facilities until its terms
have been negotiated and agreed upon.
While the Charter School does not object to a majority of the provisions in the Use
Agreement, the Charter School will take this opportunity to register several items that it would
object to as contrary to law or policy. The Charter School expects to schedule a meeting with the
District to discuss and negotiate these concerns.
I.
Article 2 discusses furnishings and equipment, and requires the District to provide
furnishings and equipment that is "equivalent to those furnishings and equipment provided in the
comparison group of schools in accordance with 5 CCR 11969.2" While the Charter School
appreciate this commitment to comply with the law, as you are no doubt aware, the Proposition
39 Implementing Regulations have been recently revised, including a revision to the definition of
how a district must furnish and equip allocated facilities: the District must provide "reasonably
equivalent furnishings necessary to conduct classroom instruction and to provide for student
services that directly support classroom instruction as found in the comparison group schools
established under Section 11969.3(a), and if it has equipment that is reasonably equivalent to that
in the comparison group schools."
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Given this new definition, the District must provide reasonably equivalent furnishings
and equipment both for classroom instruction and student services that directly support
classroom instruction, not just for basic classroom instruction. In other words, the District must
provide, in addition to student desks and chairs and white/blackboards, a teacher desk and chair,
bookshelves, filing cabinets, telephones, bell systems, and technology such as networking,
internet access, software, computers, LCD projectors, DVD player and any other equipment and
furnishings provided in the classroom. In addition the District must provide a pro rata share of
any other furnishings and equipment that are not in each classroom but which District teachers
use to support instruction in their classroom.
2.
Article 7, Section 7.2 requires the Charter School to notify the District as to its
scheduled use of the Site almost two months in advance to receive priority over Civic Center
requests for use of the Site. Given that other District schools are not required to provide similar
advance notice under the District's Civic Center Act policy, this provision will need to be
changed to mirror the District's policy.
3.
Article 9, Section 9.1 discusses surrender of the premises, and requires the
Charter School to pay to remove alterations to the Site, even if the District made those
alterations. While the Charter School would be amenable to absorbing costs of removal of its
own alterations, it is not appropriate for the Charter School to pay for removal of the District's
alterations.
4.
Article 11, Sections 11.6 and 11.7 must be amended to reflect that the Charter
School will perform ongoing operations and maintenance in compliance with District policies,
unless actual school district practice substantially differs from official policies. As described in
detail above, the implementing regulations provides that ongoing operations and maintenance of
facilities ("M&O") are the responsibility ofthe Charter School (5 CCR Section 11969.4(b). The
Agreement seeks to mandate that the District perform M&O services and includes a proposal to
charge the Charter School for these services. The Charter School does not agree that the District
will perform M&O services.
5.
Article 11, Section 11.2 allows the District to perform an obligation that the
Charter School is required to but fails to perform under the Agreement, and states that "any
performance by LAUSD of Charter School's obligations shall not waive or cure such default."
This last sentence must be removed. If the Charter School must reimburse the District for all
costs incurred in performing an obligation, and the obligation has been performed in full, it is not
appropriate for the default to be held against the Charter School going forward.
6.
Article 14, Section 14.2(c) requires the Charter School to pay for the repair of any
damages to the facility. However, this Article will need to be expanded to address the use of
insurance proceeds to repair the facilities, including insurance proceeds received by the District,
as well as the timeline under which the repairs must be performed.
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7.
Article 16, Section 16.2(b) will need to be revised to require the District to make
reasonable efforts to find another occupant for the facilities in the event the Charter School
breaches the Agreement and abandons the facility.
8.
Article 17 will need to be revised to allow the Charter School to temiinate the
Agreement if the District defaults; the District may terminate the Agreement if the Charter
School defaults and this provision should be reciprocal.
9.
Article 19, Section 19.3 contains a misplaced reference to compliance with the
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act.
DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Because of the District's procedural and substantive violations of its responsibilities
under Proposition 39, this letter shall also serve as written notification under Element 14 of the
Charter School's. charter that the Charter School is activating the Dispute Resolution process.
Under these procedures, a written response must be tendered to the Charter School by the
District within twenty (20) business days from the date of receipt of this letter - no later than
May 29,2009.

*

*

*

As noted at the beginning of this letter, because the Charter School feels that it is
compelled to accept the Final Offer in order to work with the District to provide its students with
equal and accessible education choices, the Charter School is notifying the District that it will
occupy the limited space offered by the District, conditioned on the District's revision of its pro
rata share amount to remove Maintenance and Operations amounts and other inappropriate fees
as noted herein, as well as resolution of other issues as set forth in this letter. In addition, it
makes this acceptance with a full reservation of rights, and without waiving any of its legal rights
under applicable local, state, or federal law, including Proposition 39 rights and remedies, and
reserves any and all rights it may have to challenge those aspects of the Final Offer that the
Charter School believes violate the substantive and procedural requirements of Proposition 39
and the Implementing Regulations.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions. I look forward to
working with the District to resolve these issues.
Sincerely,
LAW
0

FFICES OF MIDDLETON,

INNEY,LLP

'
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LAW OFFICES OF MIDDLETON,
YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP

s~~~
SARAH J. KOLLMAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Cc:

Norm Isaacs, Founder and Principal- CHAMPS Charter High School
Teri Riggs, Executive Director-:-- CHAMPS Charter High School
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44!H'J!}'JIS 1107 9th Street, Suite 700, Sacramento, CA 95814

Via E-Mail, Facsimile and U.S. Mail

February 8, 2010
Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent of Schools
Los Angeles Unified School District
Administrative Office
333 South Beaudry Avenue, 24 1h Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Re:

Request that LAUSD Comply with Proposition 39 and Settlement Agreement

Dear Superintendent Cortines:
During this past year you and I have been working in our respective roles in an effort to provide school
choice to the students and families of the Los Angeles Unified School District ("LAUSD"). Those of us in
the charter school community have been encouraged by your positive comments about charter schools
and the statements you have made about including charter schools in LAUSD's efforts to provide
opportunities for school choice.
Despite your expressed support, it appears that District staff is not fulfilling obligations to the charter
school community in respect to Proposition 39. Accordingly, I am writing to express my continuing
concern over the way in which LAUSD approaches its responsibilities under Proposition 39 and to share
with you some particular issues relating to LAUSD's lack of compliance with the law in respect to this
year's Proposition 39 applications.
As you know, on November 7, 2000, California voters passed Proposition 39, which amended
California's Education Code to include the requirement "that public school facilities should be shared
fairly among all public school pupils, including those in charter schools." {Ed. Code, § 47614,
subd. (a) [emphasis added].) This statute clearly directs that "[e]ach school district shall make
available, to each charter school operating in the school district, facilities sufficient for the charter school
to accommodate all of the charter school's in-district students in conditions reasonably equivalent to
those in which the students would be accommodated if they were attending other public schools of the
district." (/d., at subd. (b) [emphasis added].)
Accordingly, with the passage of Proposition 39, California voters decreed that public school students
attending charter schools cannot be singled out for discrimination in facilities allocations. Proposition 39
recognizes that public school facilities were paid for by state and local taxpayers for the benefit and
service of a// California public school students, not just for those attending district-run schools, and
therefore must be shared fairly among all public school students- charter schools included.
Proposition 39's implementing regulations ("Implementing Regulations"), reinforce the broad principle
that districts must provide public school students attending charter schools adequate facilities on par with
students attending district-run schools. To achieve that legal mandate, the Implementing Regulations
create a series of affirmative steps and deadlines all districts must follow. All di~trict? m~st:
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1)

Receive annual Proposition 39 facilities requests from charter schools submitted on or before
November 1 of each year, review the charter school's projections of in-district and total
average daily attendance ("ADA") and in-district and total classroom ADA, and, on or before
December 1 of each year, express any objections in writing and state the projections the
district considers reasonable;

2)

Allow the charter school to respond on or before January 2 to any objections expressed by
the district and to the district's ADA projections;

3)

Identify the proper comparison group of schools for determining the allocation of
"reasonably equivalent" facilities by capacity and condition, make reasonable efforts
to provide a facility where the charter school wishes to locate;

4)

Provide a written preliminary offer of facilities on or before February 1 which includes
a draft of any proposed agreement pertaining to the charter schools' use of the space
and the projected "pro rata share" amount for the cost of the facilities offered to the
charter school and a description of the methodology used to determine that amount;

5)

Allow the charter school the opportunity to respond to the preliminary offer on or before
March 1; and

6)

Issue a final offer of facilities on or before April 1 that responds to any concerns and/or
counter proposals by the charter school and specifically identifies the number of classrooms,
specialized classrooms, and non-classroom based space to be provided, arrangements for
sharing space with district-operated programs, the in-district classroom ADA assumptions for
the charter school upon which the allocation is based, the "pro rata share" fee to be charged,
and other terms and conditions.

In addition to the District's statutory and regulatory obligations, this District is under contractual
obligations to the California Charter Schools Association ("CCSA") and its membership. As you will
recall, the District entered into a settlement agreement ("Settlement Agreement") with CCSA on or about
April 22, 2008. The Settlement Agreement attempted to resolve claims that CCSA was forced to bring
against LAUSD because LAUSD had refused to follow Proposition 39.
Despite the commitments in the law and in the Settlement Agreement, LAUSD continues to violate
Proposition 39 and has failed to comply with the Settlement Agreement.
Just last week, 81 1 charter schools in LAUSD were anxiously awaiting their preliminary offers from the
District. Most of these schools were sorely disappointed.
Instead of offers, 65 schools received short, cursory letters indicating that the District had not yet
identified space for them. These letters failed to demonstrate any concerted or organized effort toward
finding these schools space. No concrete action plan was identified indicating that the District would
make any effort to accommodate these charter schools and their students. Instead, it simply appears
1

We understand that the District deemed five (5) schools "ineligible" and the one (1) remaining
school is in negotiations with the District.
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that the District gave itself a unilateral extension of time within which to respond under Proposition 39 by
indicating that, "The District will continue to evaluate potentiaf/y available space and will make final offers
on Apri/1, 2010."
It appears that only 10 charter schools received preliminary offer letters. In at least a few of these cases,
the preliminary offers appear legally actionable on their face. For example, the District offered a school
with a projected ADA of 1100 the use of 8 classrooms and 1 office, resulting in 137+ students per
classroom. In another case the District offers a school with a projected ADA of 564 the use of 7
classrooms and 1 office, resulting in 80+ students per classroom.
While Los Angeles charter schools have been exceedingly patient with LAUSD, the District's continued
disregard for the requirements imposed on it by Proposition 39 and the Settlement Agreement cannot
continue.
CCSA has extended many opportunities for collaboration with and support to the District. CCSA's
members are deeply dedicated to educating public school students and do not wish to engage in a
dispute with LAUSD. The charter community sincerely wishes to work toward providing effective options
for LAUSD students and families. However, District actions such as those noted-above are irreconcilable
with your expressions of cooperation and support for charter schools and their students and families.
Moreover, such actions pose significant barriers to the growth of school choice through charter schools.
CCSA merely asks for its members what the law entitles them and their students to expect - that the
public school facilities under LAUSD's control be allocated fairly so that all public school students have
equal access to them.
Accordingly, CCSA hereby demands that LAUSD comply with Proposition 39 and the Implementing
Regulations as confirmed by Section 3 in the Settlement Agreement by making legitimate and compliant
facilities offers to charter schools for the 2010-11 school year. We expect the District to make
compliant offers to all applicant charter schools by Apri/1, 2010.
We sincerely hope LAUSD will change its course in relation to its treatment of charter schools under
Proposition 39 and that those administering the Proposition 39 assignments in your office will move
toward alignment with your stated support for school choice and the charter school community.
Sincerely,

j)W~c-(
Jed Wallace
President and CEO
California Charter Schools Association

cc:

Parker Hudnut, LAUSD
James Sohn, LAUSD
Allison Bajracharya, CCSA
Paul Escala, CCSA
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TUESDAY, MARCH 2, 2010
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I.

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

Education Code section 47614, regarding use of school district facilities by charter
schools, was amended by passage of California Ballot Proposition 39 (2000). Proposition
39 required school districts to share public school facilities with charter schools.
Regulations drafted by the California Department of Education and disseminated by the
State Board of Education defined procedures and established timelines, and further
identified the respective obligations and responsibilities of school districts and charter
schools. The Regulations were recently amended, becoming operative on March 29,
2008. (See Cal. Code Regs., tit. 5, §§ 11969.1-11969.11.)
The Los Angeles Unified School District's Policies and Procedures Regarding Allocation
of Facilities to Charter Schools under Education Code section 47614, originally adopted
and approved by its governing Board of Education of the City of Los Angeles on March
30, 2004, is hereby revised to conform with existing Code section 47614 and the
Regulations implementing it, and as the statute and regulations may be hereafter amended
or revised from time to time.

II.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Deadlines. A Timeline, attached hereto as Exhibit A, is intended as a summary only of
the deadlines as set forth in the Regulations. In the event any deadline specified in the
Regulations falls on a Saturday, Sunday, or official State holiday, the deadline shall be
extended to the next business day.
Obligations of District and Charter School. The Los Angeles Unified School District
and each charter school requesting use of District facilities ("Applicant" or "Charter
School"), shall abide by the respective obligations and responsibilities as detailed in the
Regulations.
Proposition 39 Requests to the District. The District shall consider only those
Proposition 39 requests that are legally-compliant under Code section 47614 and the
Regulations.

III. SPACE TO BE PROVIDED TO CHARTER SCHOOLS
The following provisions supplement Proposition 39 and the Regulations:
A.
Consistent with the statute and Regulations as each may be hereafter
amended or revised from time to time, each Charter School that makes a legally
compliant facilities request shall be entitled to a timely, legally compliant (under

Proposition 39 Policy, Revised, June, 2008
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Proposition 39 and the Regulations) offer of facilities at a District facility, and the offered
space shall be reasonably equivalent to that space which charter school students would
occupy if they attended District-operated schools.
B.
In order to share fairly the burdens caused by inadequate space in all
District public schools for all public school students, the District is not required to make
space available to an Applicant at a District-owned school site where doing so would
result in any of the following:

1.
Require a District school to convert to a multi-track, year-round
calendar or to remain on a multi-track year-round calendar. The District,
however, may offer space to a charter school on a multi-track basis if the
charter is currently operating on a multi-track calendar in District-owned
space, the school on which the space is being offered is operating on a
multi-track calendar, or the charter school authorizes such an offer.
2.

Require District students to involuntarily ride a bus to school.

3.
Restrict the District school or charter school from the ability to
maintain full-day kindergarten at schools where kindergarten is offered.
4.
Require a District school to continue or begin a traveling teacher
program, or increase the number of teachers on the campus forced to
"travel" due to a lack of available classroom space, unless the number of
teaching stations offered to a charter school may recognize the need for
the charter school teachers to travel, as well.
5.
Restrict the ability of a District school to maintain appropriate
space and set-aside rooms for the maintenance of the following District
programs and policies, while recognizing the need to provide for the
reasonable shared use of such space and set-aside rooms with charter
schools. Set-aside space and rooms allocated for any such use shall be
shared according to a formula to be agreed upon between LAUSD and the
California Charter Schools Association, in consideration of the following:
a.

Each District school shall be able to operate a parent center.

b.
Each District school shall be able to maintain Learning
Centers for special and general education students.
c.
Each District middle and high school shall be able to
maintain a School Based Health Clinic.

Proposition 39 Policy, Revised, June, 2008
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d.
District schools shall be able to maintain assessment
centers for pre-school youngsters, room for occupational therapy
and physical therapy, sufficient space for special day class
youngsters (SWD), adequate space for small group work for the
school psychologist, speech and language therapists, etc.
e.
Each District school shall be able to maintain reasonable
space for computer and science labs, multimedia and technology
rooms and textbook rooms.
C.

Other provisions regarding the sharing of District facilities:
1.
Early childhood education programs and adult programs in District
facilities as of the 2007-08 school year will remain in the space they
currently use.
2.
Early childhood education programs may be expanded to
elementary school sites not currently accommodating those programs,
provided the District remains able to offer Proposition 39-compliant space
somewhere in the District, and as close to the general geographic area
requested by a Charter School as reasonably possible. The expansion of
any adult education programs (to the extent they are not serving a grade 912 population) located on a K-12 campus shall first respect the need to
make a legally compliant offer of facilities to charter schools making
requests under Proposition 39.
3.
Each District and Charter School shall be able to utilize space on
secondary schools necessary to implement and operate small learning
communities, including space for teacher planning and meetings and
administration for small learning communities.
4.
Each District and Charter School shall be able to participate in any
new state programs for which funding has been made available, provided
the District's Joint Facilities Planning Process with Charter Schools adjusts
to account for changes in available space.

D.

The determination of when reasonably equivalent facilities are being shared
fairly with charter school students will include, but not be limited to, the
acknowledgement that each District school must respect the class sizes
mandated by the 2006-09 United Teachers of Los Angeles collective
bargaining agreement and state law, including the K-3 Class Size Reduction
program and SB 1133 (2006) (codified at Ed. Code section 52055.700 et seq).
Offers of facilities will recognize the need to share fairly the burdens caused
by the inadequate space in District schools for all public school students.

Proposition 39 Policy, Revised, June, 2008
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IV.

TERMS OF USE OF DISTRICT FACILITIES UNDER PROP. 39

A Charter School that accepts an offer of space shall execute a form Facilities Use
Agreement with the District.

Proposition 39 Policy, Revised, June, 2008
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EXHIBIT A
TIMELINE SUMMARY
DATE

TASK

On or Before
November 1

Deadline for charter school and prospective charter schools to submit
facilities requests for the following school year; deadline for prospective
charter school to submit charter to be eligible for facilities in following
fiscal year.

On or Before
December 1

Deadline for District to object in writing to charter school applicant's
ADA projections, and to provide counter-projections

On or Before
January 2

Deadline for charter school applicant to respond to District's ADA
projection objections; the applicant shall reaffirm or modify its ADA
projections

On or Before
February 1

Deadline for District to forward to charter school applicant a written
preliminary proposal

On or Before
March 1

Deadline for charter school applicant to respond in writing to District's
preliminary proposal

On or Before
March 15

Deadline (during the fiscal year preceding the year for which facilities
are requested) for approval of applicant's petition to remain eligible for
District facilities

On or Before
April1

Deadline for District to make final written offer to charter school
applicant

By May 1 or 30 days
after District's offer

Deadline for charter schools to notify the District, in writing, of their
intent to occupy the offered facilities

Ten days prior to
First Day of Charter
School's Instruction

Deadline for District to furnish, equip and make allocated space
available for occupancy

Proposition 39 Policy, Revised, June, 2008
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Office ofthe Superintendent
Inter~Office

Correspondence
INFORMATIVE
Date: December 14, 2009

To:

Members, Board of Education

From:

Ramon C. Cortines
Superintendent

Subject:

2010-11 PROPOSITION 39 IMPLEMENTATION & TIMELINE
This informative will provide an overview of the District's obligations
under Education Code 47614 ("Proposition 39) as well as the District's
implementation process and timelinc for the 2010-11 school year.
Please find two critical documents attached to this informative.. The first
document is a spreadsheet of all the charter school facilities requests for
the 2010..11 school year. The second is a spreadsheet of the District's
projected 2010-11 operating capacities for all of the District's schools
sorted by Local District. Over the next fewmonths, staffv;dll work to
reconcile the requests with the limited availability of space on District
campuses. Please note that the second document will be field-verified by
staff in January and utilized as a preliminary guide to identify space.
Many times the number of seats projected do not accurately reflect the
availability of space on the corresponding campus.

The District's Legal Obligation under Education Code section47614
With the passage of Proposition 39 in 2000, the District's obligation to
provide facilities to charter schools changed fundamentally. Proposition
39 amended Education Code section 47614. Where, before the passage of
Proposition 39. the District had a duty under section 47614 only to provide
surplus space to charter schools, the District now has an obligation to
sl:lare its facilities "fairly among all public school pupils, including those
in charter schools." The law requires the District to treat charter school
students who reside within District boundaries as District students.
In 2003, the Board of Education adopted apolicy that defines fair
treatment of non-charter and charter school students in the use of facilities
and supports co-location on schools sites that have "underutilized
facilities." In 2007, the District was sued by the California Charter
Schools Association and two charter operators that, among other things,
challenged the definition ofunderutilized facilities that could be made.
available to charter schools under the Board's policy. In order to avoid
court ordered procedures that might be dr'cUllatically unfavorable with the
District's facilities plans; the Board of Education directed that the case be
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settled. The settlement agreement does not give charter schools any more
legal rights than they are entitled to under the current law but does
reiterate the District's commitment to make annual facilities offers to
requesting charter schools.

Settlement Summary
The settlement agreement was carefully crafted by District counsel to
maximize District flexibility in the assignment of classroom spaces. The
settlement agreement does not give charter schools any more legal rights
than those schools are entitled to under the current law. Rather, the
agreement arguably grants more rights to the District than it would be
entitled to under a strict reading of the law in that the agreement allows the
District to maintain the core principles of the Facilities Building Program.
The District is protected from offering space to a charter school at a
District-owned school site where doing so would:
1. Require a District school to convert to a .multi-track year round
calendar or to remain on a multi~track year-round calendar.
2. Require District students to involuntarily ride a bus to school.
3. Restrict the District school from the ability to maintain full-day
kindergarten at schools where kindergarten is offered.
4. Require a District schoolto continue or begin a traveling teacher
program. or increase the number of teachers on the campus forced
to "travel" due to a lack of available classroom space, unless the
number of teaching stations offered to a charter school may
recognize the need for the charter school teachers to travel, as well.
5. Restrict the ability of a District school to maintain appropriate
space and set-aside rooms for the maintenance ofspecifiedDistrict
programs and policies.
·
These and other stipulations in the settlement are guiding the 20 I 0-11
Proposition 3 9 implementation process.

Implementation Process
Under the direction of the Innovation & Charter Schools Division in
collaboration with the Local Districts, the 2010-11 implementation
process will occur as follows:
1. Charter schools submit their Propositi<m 39 requests to the
Innovation and Charter Schools Division.
2. Ma..ster Planning & Demographics produces a report of available
seats·within the District utilizing the following criteria:
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•

The calculations include a reserve of 50 seats for
elementary schools and 75 seats for secondary schoo1s.

•

2010-11 operating capacity is based on 2009 norm day data
v,ith reserve seats subtracted.

•

Secondary operating capacity is based on no traveling
teachers.

•

Set-a-sides are held at their previously approved amount in
the operating capacity calculations.

3. Local District and school-site leadership and staff provide
information. to their schools and community regarding Proposition
39 and the District's obligations and process.
4. The Innovation & Charter Schools Division staff will meet with
each Local District Superintendent and respective Directors prior
to verify seat availability and make preliminary charter matches.
5. The Local District Director coordinates with the Principal and

leads a site review with the participation of the UTLA Chapter
Chair to verify space availability, configuration and assess
potential instructional impacts.
6. Preliminary matches are submitted to the Superintendent for
review and official approval.

7. The Innovation & Charter Schools Division extends official offers
to charter schools on April 1.
8. Local District and school-site leadership and statfinform their
schools and community about the offers extended.

9. The Innovation and Charter School Division reports to the Board
of Education for approval offadlity projects for accepted offers.
10. Leasing & Asset Management executes a one-year use agreement
with charter operator.
11. Applicable campus. preparations are made.
12. Co-location Orientation Session is held for District and Charter
Principals of co-locating campuses.
13. Charter school co-locates on campus for upcoming academic year.
2010-ll.Proposition 39 Timeline

Please be advised ofthe following 2010 deadlines as prescribed by the
revised Proposition 39 governing regulations:
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February 1
Extend preliminary ofiers
Aprill
Extend official offers

May I
Charter schools respond to offers
10 Business Days Prior to First Day of Instruction
Charter schools occupy
These deadlines provide a limited timeframe to generate annual facilities
offers.
Please find below the District's space identification timeline:

December/Early January
Local District meetings to review projected seat availability and make
preliminary charter co~ location matches.

January
Campus visits to verify seat availability, space configuration and assess
instructional impacts.
Instruction committee reviews preliminary matches on a weekly basis
after campus visits.
February
Preliminary facilities offers are provided to applicant charter schools.
I have heard concerns from some Board members regarding the lack of
community awareness about this process. As a result, please note that I
have added steps above where the leadership and staff of Local Districts
and schools will provide information to their communities about the
·process and the District's obligation.
·
There is much work ahead and I will continue to keep the Board apprised
of our efforts, Please feel free to contact Jose Cole-Gutierrez or me with
any questions or concerns. Thank you.
ATTACHMENTS
c: Leadership Council
Local District Superintendents
Jefferson Crain
Jerry Thornton
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10-11__Prop_39_Applicant_Data_for_Board_lnformative_121409_9517832.xls

Charter School Applicant

Board
District

Local

District

Totallnw
Application
District
Review Outcome
ADA

7

7

134.9

Accepted ADA

7

5

171

Accepted ADA

School
Ararat Charter School
Aspire Firestone Academy Charter
High School

4

3

3

2

171
172

5

6

reo

Aspire Hunt Academy Charter School
Obama. Barack H. leadership

5

6

TBD

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Requested Additional
Info.
Requested Additional
lnfo.

Academy
Birmingham Community Charter High
School

2

_4

Ineligible

Request lhcornplete

3

1

2621

Accepted ADA

2

4

388

Accepted ADA

5
2
2
1

4
4
4
3

291
132
146.02

Accepted .ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

6

3

2
1

570
.205

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

1
1

4

114

3

544

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

ACCepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Requested Additional
lnfo.
Request Incomplete

Access Charter School
Animo Jefferson Charter Middle
School
Animo Westside Charter Middle

California Academy for Liberal Studies
(CALS) Early Coflege High School
California Academy for Uberal Studies
tCALS) Middle School
Camino Nuevo High School #2
Camino Nuevo Primary Center
Celerity Octavia Charter School
er High School of Arts imedia & Performing
CHIME Charter Middle School
Citizens of the World Charter School •
Hollywood
CLAS- Affirmation
College Ready Academy High School

2i8

#9/Media Arts & Entertainment
Design High School
College Ready Middle Academy #4
College Ready Middle Academy #S
Community Charter Early College High

5
7
2

5
5

284
284
284

School
Community Charter Middle School
Crenshaw Arts/Tech Charter High,

6
6

2
2

380
291

CA.T.C.H.

1
7

3
7

TSD

Crescendo Charter School #9
Crescendo Charter Preparatory
Central
Crescendo Charter School
Crescendo Charter School #7
Crescendo Charter School. #8
Crown Preparatory Academy
Lou Dantzler Elementary
Lou Da.ntzler High School
Dantzler, Lou Preparatory Middle

1
1

7

13P2

7

200.84

1
1
1

8
7
3
7
3

112
103
218

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Reqyest Incomplete
Request Incomplete
Aecepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Aecepted ADA

School
The Design High School
Endeavor College Preparatory Charter

1
2

7
4

254
113

Accepted ADA
Ac~;epted ADA

School
Equitas Acl'!demy
Excel Charter Academy
Fenton Primary Center

2
2
2

5

198

4

5

133
300

6

2

464

Accepted ADA
AtteptedADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

1
1

7

1 of 3
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Charter School Applicant

Board
District

Local
District

Total InDistrict
ADA
131

Application
Review Outcome

Pullum ,Fernando High School

7

5

Frederick Douglas Elementary SChool
Fuli-Grcle learning Academy

l
l

3

79

3

168

Futuro Preparatory Elementary School

2

5

Goethe International Charter School
!CEF Vista Middle Academy

4
1

4
3

181.04
81

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

lngenium Charter Elementary School

7

7/8

328

Accepted ADA

Ivy Academia Charter School
KIPP Academy of Opportunity
KIPP Corriienza Community Prep
KIPP Empower Academy
KIPP Raices Academy
lakeview Charter Acade~'L
larchmont Charter School
larchmont Charter School • West

3

1

6
1

5
3
5
2
4

1,298.65
259
108
113
270
305.28
254.8

Reduced ADA to 1100
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

Hollywood
legacy Charter High School
los Angeles Academy of Arts &

4
7

4
7

150
108

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

Enterprise
Los Angeles International Charter High

2

4

421.94

Accepted ADA

School
los Feliz Charter School through the

5

4

157.15

Accepted ADA

270.68
285
575

1
5
1

5

...

3

4

.4

2/3

1/2

3
3
7
7

1
8

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

122

Atcepted ADA

4

8
4

3

2

2

s

225
200
230.4

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

School
Montessori Charter School of los

2

4

285

AcceptedAOA

Angeles
New Los Angeles Charter School

1
1

3
3

96.9
216

Accepted ADA.
Accepted ADA
Requested Additional

New West Charter Middle School
Nueva Esperanza Charter Academy
Ocean Charter School
Our CommunitySchool
Santa Rosa Charter Academy
Synergy Charter Academy
Synergy Kinetic Academy
Marshall, Thurgood Middle School

4
6

3

4

3

3
1

5

4

504
96
269
276
96
416.58
340.1

221

Into.
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

288
229.2
224
254

Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA
Accepted ADA

Arts
Magnolia Science Elementary
Magnolia Science Academy_
Magnolia Science Academy 2
Magnolia Science Academy 3
Magnolia Science Acadl)my 4
Magnolia Science Academy 5
Magnolia Science Academy?
Milagro Charter School
Romero, Monsenor Oscar Charter

Triumph Charter Academy
Valley Charter Elementary School
Valor Academy Charter School
View Park Pr£lp MS

1

2

2

5

7
1
6
2
6
1

5
3
2
3
l

3

350
295
225

Accepted ADA

? of::!
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10-11_Prop_39_Applicant_Data_for_Board_lnformative_121409_9517832.xls

Charter School Applicant

Board
District

Local
O:istri.ct

Total InDistrict

Application
Review Outcome

ADA

Westside lndusllie Sthoo! House; Inc.
(WlSH Charter)

TBD

TBD

91

Wisdom Academy for Young Scientists

7

7

320

..

•

. Requestlntomplete
Accepted ADA

3 of3
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MONICA GARCIA, PRESIDENT
YOUEFLORES
TAMAR GALATZAN
MARGUERITE POINDEXTER LAMOTTE
NlJRY MARTINEZ
RICHARD A. VLADOVIC
STEVEN ZIMMER

Administrative Office
333 South Beaudry Avenue, 241h Floor
Los Ange1es. California 90017
Telephone: (213) 141-7000

Fax:

(213) 241-8442

RAMON C. CORTINF.S
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

December 17, 2009

RE: 2010-U Charter School Co-locations on District Campuses

Dear LAUSD Staff and Community,
I hope you and your schools are well as we embark on the holiday break. Upon our retum, the District will continue
to implement the annual space identification process to generate facilities offers fQr charter schools under Education
Code section47614 ("Proposition 39") for the 2010-11 school year. I am writing to provide you with critical
information regarding the District's obligations under Proposition 39 and the implementation process.
The District is committed to ensuring the instructional and facility needs of all public students are considered
equitably. As in previous years I am implementing an Instruction Committee to review every offer prior to notifying
charter school applicants. Charter schools are public schools and I believe the District has an obligation to provide all
public school students safe, quality facilities that are conducive for learning. I appreciate your commitment and
support of all public school students as we implement the 201 0-J 1 Proposition 39 process.
With the passage of Proposition 39 in 2000,the District's obligation to provide facilities to charter schools changed
fundamentally. Proposition 39 amended Education Code section 47614. Where, before th.e passage of Proposition 39,
the District had a duty under section 47614 only to provide surplus space to charter schools, the District now has an
obligation to share its facilities "fairly among all public school pupils, including those in charter schools." The District
is to treat charter school students who reside within District boundaries as Di-strict students in the allocation of
facilities offers.
In 2003, the Board of Education adopted a policy that defines fair treatment of non~charter and charter school students
in the use of facilities and supports co-location on schools sites that have "undcrutiliz.ed facilities." In 2007, the
District was sued by the Califomia Charter Schools Association and two charter operators that, among other things,
challenged the definition ofunderutilized facilities that could be made available to charter schools under the Board's
policy. In order to avoid court ordered procedures that might be dramatically unfavorable with the District's facilities
plans,, the Board of Education directed.that the case be settled. The settlement agreement does not give charter
schools any more legal rights than they are entitled to under the current law but does reiterate the District's
commitment to make annual facilities offers to requesting charter schools.
In November, the District received 81 charter school applications requesting approximately 20,000 seats for the 201 OJ 1 school year. The majority of requests were for secondary seats. To ensure equity and consistency with the revised
regulations governing Proposition 39, this year all co-location offers will be on the same grade-level campu1>es.
District campuses will be required to share grade-appropriate areas such as restrooms, playfields and eating areas.
As previously mentioned, I have formed an Instruction Committee to review every offer. This committee will meet
on a weekly basis starting in January to discuss the campuses under consideration. Prior to the deadline to extend
offers, I will review the Instruction Committee's recommendation for charter school co-locations and provide final
approvals. Your input in this process is imperative, and you will have the opportunity to speak directly with the
Committee representatives when they visit your campus.
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Charter Schools Co-Locations on District Campuses
Page2
Please be advised of the following 20 I 0 deadlines as prescrib~d by the revised Proposition 39 governing regulations:
February l

April!
May I
l 0 Business Days Prior to First Day oflnstruction

Extend preliminary offers
Extend official offers
Charter schools respond to offers
Charter schools occupy

These deadlines provide a limited timeframe to generate annual facilities offers, Please find below the District's
space identification timcline:
December
• Local District meetings to review projected seat availability and make preliminary charter co-location matches.
January
• Campus visits to verity seat availability, space configuration and assess instructional impacts.
• Instruction committee reviews preliminary matches on a weekly basis after campus visits.
February
• Preliminary facilities offers are provided to applicant charter schools.

11mnk you in advance for your cooperation throughout this process. If your school is under consideration for a charter
co-location, your corresponding Local District Office will officially notifY you. The Local Districts will facilitate
campus visits to ensure all relevant information is gathered to verify space availability, potential co-location
configuration and assessment of instructional impacts.

r recognize the instructional and operational challenges our schools will face in implementing Proposition 39 charter colocations and have developed an implementation process to preserve the integrity of our academic programs and
priorities to the extent possible while maintaining compliance with the Proposition 39 law. If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact the Innovation and Charter Division at (213) 241-2665.
Sincerely,

Ramon C. Cortines
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LOS ANGELES UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
Inter-Office Correspondence
INFORMATIVE
TO:

Members, Board of Education

FROM:

David L.

SUBJECT:

PROPOSITION 39 SETTLEMENT SUMMARY, IMPLEMENTATION
PROCESS, TIMELINE AND STATUS

Brewer~ ;;t_~7!.{;

DATE: March 13,2008

Many of you are working hard to accommodate co~locations of charter schools on your
campuses. I understand the challenging circumstances. under which these efforts are being made
and greatly appreciate your efforts. I am writing to provide information that may help you to
understand the District's obligations under Proposition 39 and describe the implementation
process.

The District's Legal Obligations
With the passage of Proposition 39 in 2000, the District's obligation to provide facilities to
charter schools changed fundamentally. Proposition 39 amended Education Code section 47614.
Where, before the passage of Proposition 39, the District had a duty under section 47614 only to
provide surplus space to charter schools, the District now has an obligation to share its facilities
"fairly among all public school pupils, including those in charter schools." In addition, section
47614 now requires that the District ~'make available" to charter schools sufficient space to
"accommodate all of the charter schoors in-district students." Bottom line: the law requires the
District to treat charter school students who reside within District boundaries as District students
which must be accommodated within District facilities upon request.
In 2003, the Board of Education adopted a policy that defines fair treatment of non-charter and
charter school students in the use of facilities and supports co-location on schools sites that have
"underutilized facilities." In 2007 the District was sued by the California Charter Schools
Association and two charter operators that, among other things, challenged the definition of
undemtilized facilities that could be made available to charter schools under the Board's policy.
Because the District was not in compliance with the law and in order to avoid court ordered
procedures that might be dramatically unfavorable with the District's facilities plans, the Board
of Education directed that the case be settled.

Settlement Summary
The settlement agreement was carefully crafted by District counsel to maximize District
flexibility in the assignment of classroom spaces. The settlement agreement does not give
charter schools any more legal rights than those schools are entitled to under the current law.
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Members, Board of Education
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March 13, 2008

Rather, the agreement arguably grants more rights to the District than it would be ef).titled to
under a strict reading of the law in that the agreement allows the District to maintain the core
principles of the Facilities Building Program. The District is protected from offering space to a
charter school at a District-owned school site where doing so would:
1. Require a District school to convert to a multi-track year round calendar or to remain on a
multi-track year-round calendar.
2. Require District students to involuntarily ride a bus to school.
3. Restrict the District school from the ability to maintain full-day kindergarten at schools
where kindergarten is.offered.
4. Require a District school to continue or begin a traveling teacher program, or increase the
number of teachers on the campus forced to "travel" due to a lack of available classroom
space, unless the number of teaching stations offered to a charter school may recognize
the need for the charter school teachers to travel, as well.

5. Restrict the ability of a District scl;tool to maintain appropriate space and set-aside rooms
for the maintenance of specified District programs and policies.
These and other stipulations in the settlement are guiding the 2008-09 Proposition 39
implementation process.
Implementation Process
Guided by the recent settlement and reviewed during three separate Superintendent's Cabinet
meetings with the participation of all Local District Superintendents, the 2008-09 Proposition 39
implementation process occurs in ten steps:
·
1. Charter schools submit their Proposition 39 requests to the Charter Schools Division.
2. School Management Services produces a report of available seats within the District
utilizing the following criteria:
•

The calculations include a reserve of 50 seats for elementary schools and 75 seats
for secondary schools.

•

2008-09 operating capacity is based on 2007 norm day data with reserve seats
subtracted.

•

Secondary operating capacity is based on no traveling.
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•

Multi-track space is eligible and offered following the same calendar as the
corresponding District campus.

•

Resident and mandatory integration program students (i.e., Permit with
Transportation, Capacity Adjustment Program, NCLB Public School Choice and
Magnet) are accommodated.

•

New open enrollment and permits such as Childcare, Work-related, Overcrowded
and SAS will be evaluated at the Spring Enrollment Road show on a case by case
basis.

•

Set-a-sides are held at their previously approved amount in the operating capacity
calculations.

3. A team from School Management Services and the Facilities Division meets with each
Local District Superintendent and their Directors prior to Spring Enrollment Roadshow to
verify seat availability and make preliminary charter matches.
4. The Local District Director coordinates with the Principal and leads a site review with the
participation of the Facilities Division to verify space availability and configuration.
5. The Charter Schools Division and Facilities Division verifies potential matches with
charter school applicants to confirm their seat and location request.
6. Preliminary matches are submitted to the Superintendent for review and official approval.
7. The Charter Schools Division extends official offers to charter schools on Aprill.
8. The Charter School Division reports to the Board of Education for approval of facility
projects for accepted offers.
9. Facilities Division executes a one-year use agreement with charter operator and works
with on-site administrators to make physical accommodations for charter co-location.
10. Charter school co-locates on campus for upcoming academic year.
2008-09 Academic Year Proposition 39 Timeline

Beginning in October 2007
• Existing charters submit Proposition 39 requests to Charter Schools Division.
November 2007 -January 2008
• School Management Services generates seat availability report.
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March 13,2008

January 2008
• New charters submit Proposition 39 requests to Charter Schools Division.
February-March 2008
•

•

School Management Services and the Facilities Division meet with each Local District
Superintendent and Directors to verify space availability and make preliminary charter
matches.
The Local District Director coordinates with the Principal and leads a site review with the
participation of the Facilities Division to verify space availability and configuration.

February-April2008
• Spring Enrollment Road Show occurs.
April2008
• Official offers are extended to charter schools on April 1.
May2008
• Charter schools accept or reject offers by May 1.
• Board approves facility projects for accepted offers.
May-September 2008
• Facility accomttlodations are made to prepare campus for charter co-location.
September 2008
• Charter co-locates on campus.

Status
• As of March 3, all Local District meetings have occurred.
• Site reviews are in process.
• No charter offers have been extended.
If you have any questions or need additional informatio~ please call Greg McNair at
(213) 241-7646.
DLBIII
c:

Jefferson Crain
Maribel Medina
Randy Ross
Jerry Thornton
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Stromberg, Winston (LA)
Wednesday, June 01, 2016 12:06 PM
David M. Huff; Marley Fox; mark.fall@lausd.net; Nathan A. Reierson
(nathan.reierson@lausd.net)
Arnone, James (LA); Quass, Lucas (LA); Phillipa Altmann
CCSA v. LAUSD: corrected amended and supplemental complaint

Counsel:
The attached corrected amended and supplemental complaint is being filed today, and this email constitutes service
thereof pursuant to our agreement to serve documents electronically. As I mentioned in my email yesterday, when we ran
the redline of the amended and supplemental complaint against the original complaint, we noticed that a paragraph from
the original complaint had been erroneously deleted in the amended and supplemental complaint. This corrected version
restores that erroneously deleted paragraph.
Also attached - at your request - is a redline comparing this document to the original complaint.
Regards,
Winston

Winston P. Stromberg
LATHAM & WATKINS LLP
355 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90071-1560
Direct Dial: +1.213.891.8983
Fax: +1.213.891.8763
Email: winston.stromberg@lw.com
http://www.lw.com
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